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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Parian, 4th Century.
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A Beautiful Gaelic Prayer,
correspondent of the Cork 
er calls attention to the following 
tiful morning prayer much d 
muaught. It is a translation 

the Gaelic by the Rev. K I), 
ter. In the original all the lito j 
le. It is one of many eloquent 
ers handed down from remits 

and still used by the faith ..
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Tin* Three King* of Cologne.The William Morris ; so also in other conn 

tries they have largely contributed to 
form the material to which modern 
authors have added form. The verx 
word Romance indicates cUfiLiently 
the source of its inspiration.

Rut, besides all this, the Renaissance 
brought us a fuller knowledge of 
ancient Rome : and as Plutarch has 
left his mark on Shakespeare, so has 
Seneda on Corneille and Racine. We 
must add, too, the vast influence of 
Italy on the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries all over Europe in which 
Rome had no small share. And it that 
were not enough, we might also name 
the recent struggles for Italian inde
pendence.

And so, when we visit Rome, we 
come to a city which we seem to have 
known intimately all our lives, a city 
which has made us what we are, ami 
which may yet have a great effect on 
the destinies of the world. No won
der, then, that we long so anxiously 
to return, or that we drop cur soldi so 
willingly into the waters of the Trovi.

leader of a united Irish party, 
combination will once again bring the 
Government face to face with the solid 
I-ish phalanx. Mr. Blake's selection 
is a signal tribute of his high position 
in Irish affairs. Some see in it the be
ginning of a new era in Irish parlia
mentary warfare, in which Mr. Blake 
will become the leader of a united 
Nationalist party. That view is, at 
least, premature, for on the question 
of Home Rule the Unionists from Ire
land are as much opposed to it as

first the men, then the women| culate through all the tribes of the dis
trict, the white paper beiug furnished 
by benevolent people interested in the 
work.
each a trifle more than four by seven 
inches large, including the white 
margin.

The success, from tan educational 
point of view, ot this little periodical 

: was very much greater than the mis- I sionary had hoped for. Not only did 
j it please and interest his wards, but it 

was approved by the Bishop under 
whom the missionary labored, and 
copies of it were sent to Rome and to 
schools elsewhere in which missionaries 
are educated. It was everywhere re 
ceived with the greatest interest by the 
students, and the system was taken up 
for use in the missions of the most 
widely separated parts of the earth.

Finding that the success of the 
as an educator was assured the

At the Cloev of the Year. ors,
and children of each tribe, all chant
ing an old hymn translated into the 
Indian language, their strong voices 
resounding in the clear air.

Each tribe sings in its own lan
guage, regardless of the ones lollow- 
iug behind. The procession keeps in 
constant motion while the tableaux are 
presented upon the stage, 
ians accept the dr,am a in strict faith. 
Curiosity, as at first, is no longer the 
incentive. By their very actions is 
shown and emphasized the fact that 
they are most sincere in their devo
tions.

The first tableau represents “ Christ 
Before Pilate.” Pilate sits on a low 
platform, while Christ, bound with 
cords, with a guard on each side, 
stands as the central figure. A lictor 
in a Roman garb, with a pack of rods 
in his hands, poses near. Tne other 
five or six figures required to finish 
the picture are well executed aud life
like.

—■, )1- r im out Cologne there came three king*
I o wondiip Jesus Christ, their King.

1" linn the> Miught line herl-s they brouglv.
■And many a be .uteous golden thing 

I hey brought their gifts to liethlehi in town. 
Ami in that manger set them down.

I gather in the dead year's sheaves 
And bring them, Lord, to Thee *,

Thou lino went not for what I am,
But what 1 fain would be.

All garnered from the fruitful fields 
Of thought and deed and speech 

The depths my frightened soul would 11 y, 
The heights it fain would reach.

The paper had four pages,tie will of God 
he law of God 
ur own perverse

very offence of sin may we avoid, 
n our last end may we meditate, 
blessed death

may we d 
will*

put ft bridle, 
repentance may 
Passion of Chris

nay xve re-train f
r tongue I’ljon spake the first king, and ho said :

| t hild, most heavenly, bright and fair ! 
I bring this crown to I tot hlvhom town 

For Thee, and only Thee, t«. wear ;
So give a heavenly crown to 

When 1 shall come at last to Thee

we moke, 
t may we thii .

The Ir.diNot for the blinded human slight 
Confounding false and true ;

Not what my hands have compassed, Lord 
But what they fain would do.

blessed death may we attain, 
lie music of the ang« Is may 
he face of God may we see. 
’raising ai d loving Him may 
hrough all eternity. Amen.

we he it

The second then
I’his royal robe, < > Child 

“Ol silk T is spun, and such
I hove is not in the world beside 

So in the day ol doom requite 
Mo with a heavenly robe of white.

" I bri Thee her * 
he criedever.Mindful of all the foil» ami tears 

Through which my soul must live ;
Not for the measure uivon Lord.

But what it fain would give.

Be mine the failli to cast aside 
Ail fear for coming days :

Thou boldest them within Thy hands, 
Thou portiouest my ways.

Meeting that Future by the Past, 
Thy fervor should grow cold :

Weighing its promise by Thy love, 
The depths are all untold

Knowing I he ransom and the cost 
My trust would faint away,

If on the bulwark of Thy strength 
1 leaned not, every day.

rl PROVIDENTIAL RESCUE “ROME-SICKNESS.
ni a Life Burdened Willi l*aln urd 
iulleriiig.-Languor, Severe lit., | 
icliew ami Pains in the lie g ion of 
he Kidney* Made tlie 
HeCauee Miserable.- lfr. Will I .inis' 
Mnk Pills Cured After Other Mvdi- 
•lnes Failed.

Everyone Who Ha* Been In the Eter
nal City Longs to Return. I h® third king gave his gift and quoth 

" Spikenard and myrrh to Tln-o 1 bring 
And v\ith these twain would 1 most fain 

Anoint the body of my King, 
may their iu.'ouse sumotinto 

lo plead tor me in yonder skies !"

I tv c f M1 The Roman l*oat prints the follow
ing interehting contributi d article 
about the influence which Rome ex
ercises over every appreciative mind :

There is one characteristic of Rome, 
which distinguishes it from twery 
other city in the world, and that is the 
longing, which besets everyone who 
has ever been there, to return to it.
And we cannot point to any definite 
quality in the city Itself alone sul'lic- „ ,
lent to account for this marvelous God alonekeeps account of the many 
attraction, Other cities are more noble souls who retire within convent 
ancient, such as Athens ; other cities walls, calmly and beautifully perform 
are as pleasant to live in : other cities tng their duties with hearts over up 
have splendid histories, like Venice lifted towards the Most High, and 
and Genoa, and yet none exercise the every energy exerted in the perform 
same influence over the strangers who ance of duties what tend to Ills honor 
visit them. We cannot attribute this and glory in this world, 
influence to its ecclesiastical suprem- Could we have written at full 
acy, for Catholics, Protestants and length the lives, the sacrifices; and 
atheists feel it alike. It is not to the could we have portrayed the beautiful 
faithful aloue that Rome is, as Bourget characters of many a nun who has 
puts it, the mother city of the world, spent her long life in the service o 

The truth is, 1 think, that to every God, what a delightful picture would it 
one of us who have lived under the be' True, there are many such lives 
denomination of western civilization, given us m books, still there are many 
a civilization which has spread over more pf which the world knows httle- 
the whole world, Rome is the pit but the record has been kept in that 
whence wo were digged. Whether Home for the attainment ol which 
we are conscious of it or not, we seem their lives have been spent in prayer 
to feel it ; the legend of the Middle and in toil.
Ages has somehow sunk into our Such a nun was Mo her Haute', ur 
blood, and we are surprised to feel who died at the Sacred Heart Convent 
ourselves more at home in the Roman in this city Saturday, i.th January.
streets than among the familiar sights She was born in I arts France
and sounds of our native land. seventy-two years ago, and educated

And vet few of us, by comparison, in London Florence and Home. Her 
have ever been taught the relation in religious life was spent in Paris New 
which we stand to the Eternal City, lork, Montreal and London. She was 
To most of us, the sense of that rela- distinguished as a classical scholar, hut 
tion has come by imperceptible steps, was eminently successful m every do- 
aud through unexpected channels, pertinent.
In all probability we inherit a part of Her work was a labor ol love and 
it from our forefathers ; what she was occupied in teaching until just 
is implicit to us is explicit days botoro her death. Though
to them. To them the primacy of seventy-two years of age she had 
Rome, spiritually and temporarily, "f the iuhrmities of old age, her mind 
was always present. Wherever there be"-S vigorous and her memory per 
was a priest they felt the authority of She filled many important posts
the Pope ; wherever there was a notary ™ the convent, and was a art cular 
they Iblt the jurisdiction of the cm favorite of all. Mother Haute, u. be- 
peror. The civilized world for them, °"g«d to a distinguished trench 
as for Dante, leant ultimately la,
on these two pillars. Hence booking back upon the year
the world - wide interest that was how many recollections of a delightfit 
felt in Rome, which showed itself in the nature are called up by this sad event 
spread oi the most extravagant legends From childhood the writer knew this 
concerning her history and her state, [food nun, and spent many years under 
The legend of Virgil, of Augustus, of her fostering care Those years were 
Constantine, were as familiar to them amongst the most delightful of her 

.f ,u„ life, rendered so in a large measure by
?n w«r“C dwift y The" noblest Mo her Hauteurs tender, loving and 
families of the continent took a pride assiduous care. And now, at theendn 
in tracing their descent from Aeneas, her earthly career, and when many ol 
and in every country the masterpieces

And as history is continuous, a fact shed a tear over the newly made grave 
we constantly^ and modern hi. Moved teacher* otber^.

tory begins, not with the ta ung o bo thu Crown of that noble
Constantinople, but further back n S y y gacrlliced much in

day- Heart !
OnMoiiday morning,the 1 7th,a solemn 

Requiem Mass was offered for the rep 
of her soul in the convent chapel, Rev. 
M. ,J. Tiernan being celebrant, and 
Rev.Fathers McKeon and Tobin acting 
as deacon and sub deacon. Lis Lord 
ship the Bishop of London occupied his 
accustomed place in the sanctuary. 
After Mass the remains wore conveyed 
to St. Peter's cemetery. The loved 
one has been taken, but as the poet 
expresses it,

“ One bright,memory shines like a star 
In the days of my spirit forever 

And over my pathway it ll-ishes afar 
A radiance that perishes never."

Thus spake the three kings ot Cologne,
1 hat gave their gifts and went their w 

And n i % kneel I in i rax er U ird i y 
I lie cradle of the Child to-day.

Nor crown, nor rube, nor spice I bring 
As offering unto (Jurist, my King.

paper
missionary solicited subscriptions for 
the periodical among the white people,
and obtained sufficient money in this _ _ ,, . n llT.way to have his written pages electro- . The following scene, The S our., 
tvped and printed in letter press fash- ["S, " requires only three hgures- 
ion. The issues ol this year appear Christ, in a flowing white gar , 
in a small magazine form and number spotted with blood, and the two ruth 
as high as twenty eight pages, includ- ans, one of whom, scourge in hand, 
ing a number of advertisements.

With the contributions of the Indians 
who, since 1801, have been educated 
by the priest, and especially with the 
illustrations furnished by the aborig
inal artists, the Kamloops I Tatra is 
one of the most remarkable papers in 
the world.

Several results have followed in the 
introduction of a periodical which all 
the tribes might read 
have developed an Interest in civilized 

vs which none of the previous efforts 
of white men had been able to develop 
in all the years since the discovery of 
the North-West coast. They have 
in most of the tribes adopted the white 
man’s dress, built houses on the white 
man’s frontier model and undertaken 
getting a living by honest industry.
What is more important still in the 
eyes of the missionary, they have be 
come to a very great extent faithful 
and active attendants on the services 
of the Church.
have been sent into the district, and 
where not one church building existed 
before a number have been erected by 
the Indians themselves, and it has 
become a matter of pride with them for 
each tribe to have its own church.

Following the religious interest that 
aroused came Father Chiroux,

From the Gruvenhurat Banner, 

oor health is au a miction that ;■ 
aded by every one, ar.d the lirst 
a of approaching disease is usu». y 
; with an attempt on the part of the 
lent to check aud kill it. Fre 
intly, however, even the meat 
lied physicians fail, and the sufferer 
lures a weary round of agony such 
those who are in the lull enjoyment 
health can have no conception i f. 
t when at last a medicine is found 
,t will cure its worth cannot be t-'.i- 
ted in dollars and cents. It is 
thout price. Such is the opinion of 

aud Mrs. Hugh McCause, 
Ashdown, Ont. Mr. McCauto tells 
! story of his wife’s illness and 
re as follows ; “ For three I

four years past my wile I 
d been constantly failing in “ 
alth. The first symptoms oi 
r trouble were languor and loss c: 
petite, accompanied by hearing 
wn pains and headaches, which at 
:ted her periodically. As t'megrew 
she was attacked with pains in the 

gion of her kidneys that became al 
ost unbearable owing to their sever 

Home remedies and different 
edicines were tried, but with no 
tod results. Last winter she grew so 
eak and helpless that I was obliged 
seek medical aid for her, and ac 

irdingly sent her out to Barrie 
here she received the best medical a: 
ution, the result of which was on 
ightly beneficial. On her return, 
wing no doubt to the tedicu.- 
ess of the journey, she suffered from 
relapse, and her trouble came back in 
form more aggravait d than before 
noticed in a paper which 1 was read- 
ig one day a testimonial from one 
•ho had been cured of a simili 
rouble, and although knowing thaï 
ther remedies had failed in my peer 
offering wife's case there was yet a 
ay ot hope. I therefore procuifd a 
ew boxes of Dr. Williams' I’ink Fills 
ud on my return home administered 
he first dose to my wife. It if, per- 
raps, needless to relate that before the 
irst supply was exhausted she found 
;reat relief. My wife now commenced 
o enjoy a buoyancy of spirits and I 
;ept on taking the Pink Pills I 
vith increasing good results. By the }
I me she had used six boxes her cocfli 
ion had so improved that her neigi. ■ j 
)0rs were almost no prepared to th
ieve the evidence of their own eyes 
when seeing the change in her I 
ippearancc. Before taking the pit!; ! 
it was a severe task even to dress her
self, much less to do any housework 
while now, although not having usea 
any of the pills for more than a couple 
of months, she attends to all her house
hold duties without the slightest in
convenience . Taking all things iat 
consideration I feel it a duty I owe to 
other sufferers to recommend these 
little pink messengers of health which 
stood between my well nigh distracted 
wife and the jaws of a lingeiiug bu’ 
certain death.”

DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS 'et h i vu I brought a gift the Fluid 
.May not despise-, huwo vor small 

For hero | lay my heartito day,
And it is full of love to all.

I ake i hou the poor, hut loyal thing,
My only tribute, Christ, my King.

F.ugone Field

So laden with the dead year’s sheaves, 
I bring them, Lord, to Thee ;

Thou knnwo-t. not for what I am,
But what 1 fain would he.

.

stands as if aiming an actual blow. 
The costuming here, also, is appro 
priate.

In the third tableau, " The Crown
ing With Thorns," four figures com
plete the scene, 
thorns on His head, Christ sits, having 

ruffian on either side, pressing down 
the crown upon His bleeding brow. 
Another in front, on bended knee, 
liitsa long rodas if about to strike, 
name “ruffian " is the one used by the 
Indians to describe any of Christ's op 
posers, and the very word, once spok 
en, has instant au marvellous effect.

The fourth scene represents “Christ 
Condemned," having much the same 
setting.

“ Cnrist Carrying the Cross " is the 
next in order. Three persons are re 
quired. Christ with bowed figure is 
bent to the ground with a large cross, 
His followers beating Him with 
scourges. Among these natives, who 
seem to thoroughly appreciate the real 
portent of the play, anger often ap
pears in pronounced fashion in this 
especial tableau, aud, it is said, they 
will often make a wild dash for the 
platform.

The sixth tableau is an impressive 
one, and the first in which women take 
part.
Mother." l ive persons makeup the 
picture.

In the meantime it must be remem 
bered that there is no curtain here to 
screen the players as they form in 
their tableau. For this reason a dit 
ferent set of Indians is trained (or 
each picture, so that when the duration 
of time for one expires there are others 
awaiting their turn, and they mount 
the platform and take the positions 
themselves.

In the seventh tableau “ Veronica 
Presents Christ with a towel,” with 
which He wipes his brow. Four 
figures act this.

Now the drama begins to reach its 
climax. “ Christ's Crucifixion " takes 
place in the eighth, in which five or 
six figures are required. Christ, pos 
ing in a short white garment reaching 
only to the knees, lies extended on the

— Mary F.. Manmx.

UNIQUE MISSION.
curing laws for the aggrandizement 
of the already rich. And therefore 
the discontented classes unite tor their 
own interests, aud although wo feel 
that they are wrong, we admit that 
they had a real grievance.

“ The Church comes to the business 
man, to you, with this simple mes 
sage—to do unto others what you 
would have others do unto you. That 
is the sum total of the teachings of the 
Church. In your relations with others, 
in the first place, treat them justly and 
then have something of the quality of 
mercy and consideration. Put your 
selves in I heir places and try to see 
how you would think and feel if you 
were in similar conditions."

Singular Work of n Priest Among the 
Indians ol British Columbia. With a crown ol

The story of a curious and probably 
unique missionary enterprise comes 
from the little village of Kamloops, 
near Vancouver, British Columbia. 
A number of years ago a French priest 
named Jean Maria Raphael le Jeane 

to that region to labor among the 
manner

a

TheThe Indians

wacame
Indians. Beginning after the 
of the old time missionaries, who made 
for themselves places in the history of 
North America, this priest learned the 
language of each of the twenty tribes 
that wore found in his spiritual do 
main, so that he could freely commun 
icate with them all—a task which he 
accomplished because of a natural ap 
titude as a linguist, after a brief resi
dence with each tribe. This done, he 
started in to educate the entire sum 
her—several thousand all told—in the 
ways of religion

Going from tribe to tribe he devoted 
enough time to each to get a number 
of the brighter members fairly well 
grounded in the rudiments of educa 
tion and then passed on to the next.
The Indians were found l° b® ‘ntba‘ who devised a plan to give the Passion

Mgreesrs üRMBsrrssttfi
many different tribes that months ^ of man,g redemption. As given 
necessarily elapsed before the misstom .q BdUsh Columbia the play is simple 
ary had gone through the entire list and impreagive, ]t is presented in the 
and was ready to return .0 the first moutb 0f june everv two years in some 
tribe he had tried to instruct. Indeed, .. in the‘mountain valley,
the time was so long that on starting |h,n, (be unclouded sky is the roof 
in on his second round he found ha and the scenery of winding rivers, and 
the lessons given during the lira woodv bills servesas the stage setting.

'T.;,xl[s 3&5VS. M- îsîrsrfür*,ir “ ”li"
"ïïd'.jîhT'»'.'' Th.

ter and across the arid plains in the for the first t me at Schell, onjhe
heat of summer to reach the people he 1 j’qq.', al’ld Î7'il re
sought, and at all times making him- and third time in1892 and 1* G re 
self as one of the tribe, eating and specUvely at St. in‘b®
sleeping as they did and enduring all razor \ alley The hrst effort repaid 
of theh- hardship’s that he might win the missionary. The tableau had an 
t. ; cvmnathv But in mite of pati instant effect on the Indians, and now
once andPin spite of labor that was the week of Passion is looked lorward crosg The ruffians hold nails to the
prolonged for years, he accomplished to with great exPe1?'a‘10I{ byth"0 hands and feet and appear about to
nracticallv nothing in the way oi numerous tribes. Each time the play atrike This is one ot the supreme mn 
educating his wards. " is given a great deal of preparation is mentg 0j tbe little drama, and these

But one day, while considering the required, because the p ay is given [ndian8 showing their suppressed emo 
causes o? hi. failure, and wishing for out in the wtlds g^al y fiRy mile Uon and their h a ts centred on the 
a means bv which he could add written from any town. The pil0rimago ot mral jjgUre afford an ever to be re 
instrueUons'to'the oraThe had already the Indians begins about ten days be- membere5 picture.
«riven he happened to think of a sim- forehand, so that plenty of tj™™! Then the ninth and last picture fol- 
nle method ot shorthand which he be had to convene and set up camp. ,owg ln this “Christ dies on the 
learned while a boy in France, aud Each tribe, headed by its loader, crosg •• «phe crucifixion in this tab- 
simplifying it to a‘ purely phonetic arrives either on horseback or in ,eau_ however, is represented by one 
method^for the requirements of the In- wagons, all bringing their n of the figures often seen in Catholic 
dian languages he began to teach it tents, cooking utensils and fo“d’ churches, that ol Christ pinioned to the 
dtan languages ne^ =8^ ^ ^ 0ne sees them coming from crogg A d()ep red liquid oozes from

In less than six months over every direction over the htl s, ,he brow_ side, hands and feet, and 
one thousand Indians were able to read down the mountains and thiough the lookg tbe same aa trickling blood. All 
and write in it Each one became so valleys, others in little boats on the (he actora who have taken part in the 
interested that he taught the others river, the gathering consisting not provioug pictures now congregate 
around him camps gathered and the only of one tribe, but several, such as around the cross, all eyes turned 
whole night's were spent in study and the Shuswaps, the Nicolas, the ■ toward the Saviour.
nractice children and tho aged alike lass Lakes, the North Bends, the Tben the dolorous requiem ceases, the 
were earnest to learn. Chinooks, the Omlcbena and the proceegi0n draws to a standstill aud all

Just how manv Indians are now able Frazers. After all the tents ate gather on bended knees, and as tbe
to read this curious writing is not pitched the performers prepare tor the gtatue |g ie[t standing some kneel here 
known accuracy bit the people of play, which is given wi h the most pro ,ong aftor the play ia over.
Kamlonns estimate it at about :S,000 found ceremony and solemnity. Although the week is not necessarily
The story of Sequoyah of theCherokees The most remarkable feature of all is kept as one of fasting, many of the In 
was n a wav repeated in British that all of the players are pure Amer^ devout aa t0 faat during
Columbia iea>‘ htdians. Not one wh.te man is ^ emire period.
C Immediately on finding that he had among them. The P™1"™™1’ ‘s Copies ot this little paper that first 
established a written language among patterned after the one at Ober Am awakened the interest of these Indians 
his wards the missionary determined mergau, and is given generally before in religious as well as civilized matters 
tfincrease theH interest in it by print- about two thousand spectators almost arfi pr“gervpd in the Smithsonian Insti 
ing a newspaper that should be issued all of whom are Indians, with the ex tutinn and in Astor’s Library in New 
atS stated intervals and circulated ception of some hundred white settlers York.—Catholic Standard and Times, 
long the tribes/ A periodical that who celebrate the Week of Passion

=s syu-tfws œs;
smallest edition ol a week y I yRt it ig not doubted that these natives

could carry it on successfully through
out were adequate appointments pro*

7-

DIOCESE OF LONDONOther missionaries
V/tlGSH OF SARNIA

It Deing annuunve<l that îIiîh wouhl he the 
la«t Sunday of Rev. Father Bayard's incum
bency as parish priest at Sarnia, all the serf 
ices at the Catholic church yesterday were 
largely attended.

At lirst Ma 
and Catholic 
communion in a

and civilization.

su, tV.:$o a. m., the C. M. B A 
Order ut Foresters received

body.
At the High Mass at Dh.'iOa. in , the t h'.rvh 

was again crowded. The choir rendered 
Leonard's Third Mass in 1» Hat ; Offertor y 
hymn (O (,>uam l>eticta. After Mass Father 
Bayard ascended the pulpit and delivered a 
very feeling and practical discourse.

At the evening service, which commenced 
at 7 o’clock, every seat in the church was 
packod. The service consisted el Grand 
Musical Vespers and solemn Benediction

(O Salutaris llostia, Wigan), duet Mrs. 
Bohannan, soprano : 1) La Forge, basso.

Ave Maria, solo Miss Cowan.
Grand I’aiitum Ergo ( Latr billotte) 

LaForge, basso ; h. Gooderich. tenor : Mrs. 
Boliauuon, soprano ; Miss Sterling, alto

At the conclusion of the service Messers.
1 ). Mc< art and M. Sullivan, Point Edward, 
advanced to the Communion rail. Mr Suffi 
van rendait address and Mr. Met’art 
ted a purse of in gold, on bubal 
congregation.

The following is a copy of the address
Harnia, < hit., I an. 1", 1*;'».’. 

To the Kev. Joseph Bayard. 1‘. V. :
Dear Kev. Father,—As you arc about to 

sever your connection with the parish it" 
Sarnia, we, the members ot yuurfcungregatton 
cannot permit tbe oe« tslon t" puss without c* 
pressing cur sincere regret at your departure.

During tbe past twenty years you have won 
the esteem and respect ot your parishioners as 
well as of other c ta ises by your unchanging 
fidelity to duty and your bearing as a priest a.id 
gentlem

XVe tender you our sincere thanks for your 
untiring zeal in the holy cause ut religion and 
the spiritual welfare ut your Hock.

It is our earnest and sincere prayer that out 
Heavenly Father may bless and protect you 
and grant you many years of health, strength 
and happiness in the discharge of your sacred 
duties.

The aec

In this “ Christ Meets His

none

1).

prosen 
t ol lho

■

•ompanying purse we beg you to in
cept, ns a trilling testimonial of our sincere re
gard ami filial devotion.

And now,dear Father, trusting you will some 
times remember your old parishioners vrhile 
ottering the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, we bid. 
you an affectionate farewell.

Signed un behalf of the congregation.
nie y D. Met'art, I Hpetz, J. M ai a 

M. Lysaght, M. Sharp, M Suffi

a few of theLet me try and indicate
in which the tradition of pastways

times keeps its hold upon us.
Hardly any of us begin life without 

some kind of education, religious or 
secular. There is no need to point nut 
how closely the Holy See maintains its 
hold on the Catholics throughout the 
world. To them Rome is always at the 

least their spiritual mother,

nse
to the natives. M Kta

V. Honscr.velloue.The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blood ci 
shattered nerves, that hr. William.' 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery and 
save money by promptly resorting* to 
this treatment. Get the genuine Fini- 
Pills every time and do not be per
suaded to take an imitation or some 
other remedy from a dealer, who for 
the sake of the extra profit to himself, e 
may say is “just as good.” Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Pink Pills cure when other 
medicines fail.

The Rev. Father made a very feeling 
roplv, thanking the congregation for such a 
BUDstantial offering, lie also thanked every 
one who iti the past, had assisted him in the 
work of the church here. 1 to paid a 
very high tribute to the choir, which he con - 
sidered was second to none in the diocese. 
In conc.luifon he hoped they would all love 

another and do all they could for the love 
and honor of God. lie hoped tiny would do 
ail in their power lor his succetnor, Rev. 
Father Kennedy, to whom lie paid a warm 
tribute. Finally, wishing all farewell, he 
trusted that, they might all meet again in that 
heavenly Jerusalem, where parting will be 
no more.

The members of the congregation present 
wore deeply affected by tin* parting from 
their beloved pastor who had for over twenty 
years ministered to their spiritual wants, 
and for whom they evidently felt a warm al- 
fection.

Father Bayard leaves on Tuesday next for 
Windsor, followed by the good wishes and 
profound respect, not only of his own congre 
gat ion but of the citizens of Sarnia gener
ally. Sarnia Observer, dan. 11.

very
a city which it is their dearest wish 
to visit, and which they cannot 
leave without some pangs at part- 

But those to whom Rome doesing.
not occupy this position nevertheless 
have its greatness constantly thrust 

them. It becomes to them Mamie.upon
the groat enemy against whom their 
lathers fought, and the interest in an 
enemy is almost as strong 
friend. To others again it is the home 
of a Church trom which they have sop 

and the greatest of the

Plain Truths.
as in a

The Rev. Father Bodiish, of Canton,
Mass., says the Fhiladelphia Catholic 
Standard, and Times, evidently has 
the courage of his convictions. He 
spoke brave words the other night to 
Boston capitalists at a meeting of the 
Merchants’ Club. His theme was the 
relation between religion and business 
men, and in the course of his remarks 
he spoke some plain truths that seem 
necessary in the present circum- Bishop Donahoe, of the Wheeling 
stances. Referring to the prevalent diocese, confirmed fourteen adult con 
discontent, especially among the work- verts in his cathedral a few days before 
ing classes, who “ have none of the ! Christmas. The class was composed 
luxuries of life aud hardly the neces- ! (,f two ladies and twelve gentil 
aries, ” he asked whether it is any Seventeen were to be confirmed, bin 
wonder that they become discontented, three of them, one lady and two gen 
and continued: tlemen, were not able to attend.

“ The Church teaches them that it is

A TREAT FOR THE CHILDREN mated,
Churches to which they wish to be re
united.

But even those whose interest is 
not of that kind have had the name 
of Rome constantly before their 
eyes, They feel that they are
the subjects of the emperor under 
whom Christ was born, and that 
St Paul is in a way their fellow eitt 

Again, the shortest history of

(IWe have now on hand a supply of "Our Boy;
Girls’ Annual,'' and are pleased to be able t: $ 

i our your, g readers tbat it Is beautifully illus- 
ted throughout, and is replete with interest ■ 

tng and charming stories. Rev. Francis T 
Finn. S. the children's popular story teller 
contributes a delightful tale " Looking 
Santa Claus.” The other stories are : " The 
Robbers Hospitality (a biblical legend)
" The Story ot' Ladye Lifte," " Innocence 
Rescued, " ‘ How Small Birds Cross the Sea 
“ Dog Labor in Belgium." '• Bells Tolled fo 
Jack Frost." etc., etc : together xtith a large 
(illustrated) assortment of games, tricks an •

! puzzles.
I Price, a cents per

tcH
tra Irish Affairs.

A cablegram from the Montreal 
Star's London Eng.) correspondent, 
under date of January 11, says:

“Hon. Edward Blake has been chosen 
by the dissatisfied Irish members of 
Parliament to move the amendment to zen.
the address in reply to the Dueen’s almost any modern country begins 
speech in the House of Commons, de- with Julius Cæsar, and though the 
manding reform of Irish taxation. empire is passed away, the names of 

“This is the result of an under- Charlemagne, oi Frederick I.arhar- 
standing arrived at between the Dil- ossa, and even of Napoleon, are
ionites Ilealyltes, Redmondltes and enough toi recall it. The ^ uecessary that there should be different Those two things, contradictory a-
Unionists, in lact, all the promoters of 0f6verv modern coun stations in file, but they see that they may seem, must go together,
the new movement. All these ele . Fmrland they may be legislation has been influenced by manly dependence and manly mdv
monts wtll support Mr. tra «od from Malorv to Tennyson and I money ; they see great corporations pendence, manly reliance and ma ni-

for
Converts in Wheeling. i

lage.
Nevertheless the missionary got out 

the first number of his periodical in
1800, and since May ^ ^ ^ Ftfr a stage a iarge platform is ele

vated" about ten feet above the ground, 
which the players mouut by 
stairs leading from the dressing tent. 
There is no curtain to the stage. The 
tableau is made up in a tent behind, 
and each set of players goes ou in 
turn. Before the first tableau takes place 

procession is formed by the spectat-

mien
THS SAUGEEN MAGNETIC MIN 

ERALWATER
! FLOWS FROM AN ARTESIAN WELL 

1 fifteenthundred feet deep, and is bottled 
It flows from the spring. It is a sure cure for 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, or any kind of nervon- 
trouble. As a table water it has do equil iu 
Canada. Sold by all the principal hotel and 
liquor dealers in < Intario, or at the Springs, by 
Carey & Creighton, Southampton, Out.

C. 31. B. A

appeared monthly, 
paper the Kamloops H awa% wawa 
being an Indian word meaning both to 
speak and to echo. Translated the 
title is Echoes f rom Kamloops.

Having no type the missionary 
wrote out the entire paper and then 
mimeographed it. 
enough copies were struck off to cir-

I

narrow

By this process
Branch ÎS’o. 4, Lomlom a

floats on the 2nd and 4th Thursday ot Dvery 
jonth, kt 8 o clock, at their hull, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, President'- 
f. J.O’Me&ralst Vice-President; P. F 
Recording Secretary.
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a what then ?" asked Cecil, begin- but she restrained it, and only said : 
Ding to be amused. “Will he resign “I am afraid 1 must bear the odium of
hope since he has not the necessary being romantic, for I should not like
fortune ?" money to bo a factor in my marriage

“ lie is inclined to do so, but I am - if I ever marry. But 1 think that
opposed to such an idea. The alliance doubtful."
would be so suitable in every way that Madame de V vrac shook her head.
1 have set my heart upon it, and if he “ It is doubtful, if you are too roman 
would listen to me-" She paused a tic,"she said, 
moment, then said quickly : “I de But she dropped the subject there : 
sire to assure him ot the absolute in for, dearly as she would have liked to 
heritance of my fortune. That, united arrange a grand marriage for this 
to his own, would make him an elig beautiful, stately creature, she know 
ible parti." the ways of her adopted country too

.i You are very generous,” said well to think of it for a moment as pos 
Cecil. Surprise was her iirst feeling, silile. Ilad she been aware oi Cecil's 
her next was an almost overpowering fortune, nothing could have withheld 
inclination to laugh : for it occurred to her from match-making schemes ; and, 
her that Madame de Vérac was offering perceiving this, the young lady felici 
her a timely warning against any tated herself on the forethought which 
hopes of such inheritance for herself, had caused her to maintain silence on 
“M do Vérac must have been very this point.
much gratilied to find his difficulty so “1 should be as much tormented 
smoothed away'," she added after a with suitors as Miss I ercival in 
moment. 'L’Abbé Constantin,’ ” she said to her

“ Be will not consent to accept the self. “The Vicomtesse would give me 
assurance, ' said Madame de \ vrac, i u a no peace. Who knows ?

<11 have urged, I even be considered worthy to become

JANVAR“I hope that you will see something 
of France outside of Paris, ” said the 
young count. There is much in the 
provinces that I think would interest 
you. Foreigners are too apt to believe 
that Paris is France. There could be 
no greater mistake."

“ 4 am very sure that provincial 
France will interest me most of the 
two," said Cecil. “ For there, surely, 
some remnants still exist of old royal 
France. That is what I care for, and 
wish most to see.”

“ Then I must persuade my aunt to 
bring you down to my old chateau. It 
is an interesting relic of the past ; 
for, by a series of fortunate circutn 
stances, it escaped destruction in the 
Revolution, and remains almost uu 
touched as it was previous to 1Ï8U.”

“Oh, I should like that very much ! " 
said Cecil quickly.

“ In that case it must certainly be 
done,” said l)j Vérac. “I think I can 
answer tor my aunt, who likes the 
chateau— for a time—at the right sea 

You must prepare yourself for a 
great deal of antiquity. Since the 
Revolution the family finances have 
not admitted of much restoration.”

“ Which is often another name for 
demolition 1 am glad they have not 
admitted of that.”

The young man shrugged his shoul 
ders, laughing slightly. “ I cannot 
say that I am exactly glad of it,” he 
observed. “ But the result is at least 
interesting. "

“I am sure that it will interest me, " 
said Cecil frankly.

And indeed, as their conversation 
proceeded, she found M. de Vérac him 
self interesting. A man of the world, 
with the grace of its highest society, he 
had also a well cultivated mind and a 
charm of manner quite irresistible. It 
was impossible not to like him ; and 
Cecil had already conceived quite a 
cordial and friendly feeling for him, 
when the Vicomtesse interrupted their 
conversation by summoning her to be 
presented to a very great lady. The 
interruption was so gracefully made 
that it did not occurr to Miss Lorimer 
until some time later that it had been 
done with a purpose.

It was not untilafter the guests had 
departed that Madame de Vérac's rea
son for ending the conversation be 
tween her nephew and Cecil began to 
dawn upon the mind of the latter.

“You are not tired, my dear, are 
you ?" said the Vicomtesse caressingly, 
when they were finally left alone, 
want to tell you how much I am 
charmed with your success this even 
ing. It is a great pleasure to me to 
introduce to my world one whom the 
must critical must admire. ”

“ Y'ou are too good,” said Cecil, who 
saw that these words were spoken with 
perfect sincerity, and were, indeed the 
overflowing of the Vicomtesse’s great 
satisfaction. “I am very glad to do 
you credit," she added, with a laugh. 
“ It was something of a risk to invite 
an unknown cousin to Paris. You 
must have been a trifle nervous over 
the result.”

“My dear," replied Madame de 
Vérac, so relieved that entire frank
ness was possible, “to tell you the 
truth, I was miserable. I knew you 
were handsome from your photograph, 
but manner is so much more than 
looks ! IIow could I tell what you 
would be?"

“ I felt sure you were frightened at 
your own rashness," said Cecil, 
your place I could not have been so 
courageous. But now let me say how 
much 1 am pleased with your friends 
They are altogether delightful."

“ Cela va Sana dire. I know only 
the best people. Few have been more 
successful, I think, than myself in 
forming a most desirable circle. But 
tell me what you think of Armand. " 

“M. de Vérac ? I find him very 
charming, and do not wonder that you 
call him your nephew with an air of 
pride.”
“He is more like a son than a 

nephew to me," said Madame de Vérac, 
in a tone of genuine feeling ; “and I 
am devoted to him. But like other 
men, he can be very provoking some
times. ”

X” Rays
for his last words to me were, ‘Tell 
Craven to remember my charge.' ”

“He knows my weakness for this 
gay capital, and he wrote to me not 
long ago, giving me a charge which I 
shall take great pleasure in luliilltng. " 

She glanced at him with a look half 
inquisitive, half amused.

“ Some charges prove rather diffi
cult," she said.

“But some difficulties are animat
ing, " replied Craven.

“That is my favorite maxim,” she 
said, with a laugh, 
discovered that you are self satisfied 
and courageous. What phase of char 
acter do you mean to show me next?"

“ If you permit me to say so, that of 
appreciation. "

“Of me.' Ah ! that is absurd. Do 
you fancy I do not know the portrait 
Jack has drawn of me, the dark colors 
in which he has painted ray character, 
branding it as ‘incorrigible and will
ful ?”

“Jack betrayed himself, then ? 
Yet the scamp told me—"

He paused abruptly, for the amuse
ment with which Miss Lorimer laughed 
again told him that he h id rather be
trayed Jack.

"I knew it!" she exclaimed. “I 
felt sure he had written in that man 
ner. But why ? How could he fancy 
that my character would interest 
you ?”

“ Yrou have surprised me into be 
traying part of Jack’s confidence, Miss 
Lorimer ; do you not think 1 should 
respect the remainder ? I am at liber 
ity to say only that he thought 1 
might guard you against a few pit
falls, and he conferred on me the rank 
of your guardian.”

“I believe it is an accepted law, 
Mr. Craven, that one must have au
thority one's self in order to confer it 
on another. I do not therefore clearly 
see how Jack could confer on you 
powers which he does not himself pos
sess. ”

“ It is not a question of powers, but 
only of privilege. My rights, if you 
allow me any, extend only to counsel.”

“Iam not aware that I am in need 
of counsel.”

“ But you know the proverb that 
‘ two heads are better than one, even 
though one be a blockhead. ’ Now, I 
am not quite, a blockhead, and I should 
be more gratified than I can say if you 
would promise to call upon me for 
counsel should any need for it arise. 
You are in a foreign country, and it is 
not impossible that such a need might 
arise. It was to provide for it that 
Jack called upon my old and sincere 
friendship.”

He had dropped his tone of light 
banter, and spoke so earnestly that 
Cecil was pleased.

“Jesting apart, I am sure that you 
are very kind," she said. “ But you 
forget that I have my cousin to call 
upon in such an emergency.”

“ The Vicomtesse,” said Craven, “is 
everything that is most charming : 
but she is plus royaliste yue le roi. In 
other words, she has lived abroad so 
long that she is steeped in foreign 
ideas, and might look at things very 
differently from yourself. "

Cecil smiled. “We are discussing 
a very improbable event,” she said. 
“ If Jack told you anything of me, he 
might have told you that I am gener
ally my own counsellor.”

“ It was not necssary for Jack to 
tell me that,” said Craven ; “your 
face assures me of it. Alas !" ho added 
quickly, in a different tone, “ the Vi 
comtesse does not mean me to monopo
lize vou longer. II ire she comes with 
De Vérac. Hava you met him ?”

Cecil had only time to answer in the 
negative wl en the Vicomtesse ap
proached them oti the arm of a young 
man, whom she presented to Cecil as 
“ My nephew, the Comte de Vérac. ” 

Cecil's ii tu'.ion was too quick for 
her to give a merely surface reading 
to the pride which filled the words 
“ My n»phow and as she glanced at 
the bearer of the title, she thought 
kindly that pride was permissible in 
claiming connection with one in whom 
grace and distinction were so happily 
blended. Instead of the small, dark 
Frenchman with whom one is familiar, 
she saw a tall, blonde gentleman, with 
manners of quiet repose, who looked 
at her with evident admiration, but 
not the least trace of gallantry.

“I hope, Mademoiselle, that you 
have quite recovered from the fatigue, 
and perils of your long journey, " he 
said in English, without a trace of 
foreign accent; “ and, since first im 
pressions are strong, that France has 
pleased you. "

“ D ies France ever fail to please ?" 
asked Cecil, with her brilliant smile. 
“ At least ” — with a glance around 
her — “ it certainly could not fail to 
please me. "

A WOMAN OF FORTUNE
the powerHr CHRIHTIAN REID,
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The Helper of
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unknown to others — which 
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“Well,” said Craven, smiling, 
“ what is she like ?” The Vicomtesse 
lifted her hands and looked at him with 
a comical expression of surprise. It 
was her evening of reception, and by 
appearing early, he found her alone. 
She was more oi' a picture than ever in 
her exquisite toilet, and the beautiful 
room made a harmonious background, 
with its soft tints and tranquil, flower- 
perfumed atmosphere.

“ She is like—what shall 1 say ?” she 
replied. “ Taney the Venus de Milo 
with arms and a modern dress—that is 
what she is like more than anything 
else I can conceive.”

“She must bo very beautiful.”
“She is strikingly beautiful. But 

you will see her and judge for your
self. ”

“ And your fears are all dissipated, 
your doubts all relieved ?”

‘ ‘ Completely. She is not only hand- 
hut she has the air of one who

li ¥
l ;
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Vi?
tone of irritation, 
have pleaded, but he is like steel ; I Comtesse do Vérac." 
cauuot make him bend.” For one so accustomed to admiration

“Perhaps he is not anxious for the as Miss Lorimer could not fail to per- 
marriage,” hazarded Cecil. “It seems ceive that the young Comte admired 
to mo that be might object to an her extremely. She was, ill fact, 
arrangement of the kind. A woman charming to him, with her beauty, her 
mud submit, I presume ; but a man—” cleverness, her unconsciously princess- 

"My dear,” said the Vicomtesse, I air. Like his aunt, he thought that 
majestically, ‘ ‘ you don’t at all under- she had in her the making of a yrande 
stand. Armand is thoroughly cou- I dame. “What a pity, ’ he thought, 
servative in all his tastes and opinions I with an involuntary sigh, “ that she

I» till- hi-st - It Is tin- One True Blood PiirUlT. 
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! 2 some,
has always commanded social homage. 
That is something which cannot be 
affected, or learned in a day.”

“ It is not remarkable in her case. 
There is probably no creature in the 
world so accustomed to homage as an 
American beauty and belle.”

“ I suppose not. It has been so long 
since I was au American beauty and 
belle that I have nearly forgotten what 
was incident to the position.”

Craven paid the compliment which 
was expected of him here, and then 
asked if he might hope to have the 
pleasure of seeing Miss Lorimer.

“Oh, yes,’’the Vicomtesse, answered. 
“She has promised to appear—ah, 
voila !"

She looked toward the door com-

i
i» 'ii;
: u

:
aristocrat of aristocrats. Ho do | has not one of the groat American lor

He did not add even to him
—an
sires the alliance verv much, and it I tunes ! 
would be so suitable in all respects that self the unexpressed idea that was,
I hope he will yet hear reason with re nevertheless, in his mind, that in such 
gard to it." a case he might resign with philosophy

“For your sake, I hope so," said his pretensions to the hand of Madeuioi 
Miss Lorimer. “But I approve him selle de Mirécourt, ana follow the ex 
for declining your offer. He must be I ample of his unde, 
an interesting person.” I But now, as ever, thoughts of mar-

This remark was uttered so care- riage were little in Cecil's mind. She 
lessly, with so much of the princess-like liked the social atmosphere in 
air and tone which was characteristic I which she found herself — that 
but quite unconscious on the part of charming atmosphere of high- 
Cecil, that her cousin was for an in- bred French society into which for- 
stant uncertain whether to bo amused eiguers seldom penetrate—its culture, 
or offended. What was to be thought I its grace, its exquisite refinement ; 
of a girl who condescendingly re she expanded in it like a flower, adapt 
marked that she “approved ’’ of the | ing herself readily to maimers which 
Comte de Vérac?,

Nothing more was said on the sub I fresh impressions, 
ject, but before Miss Lorimer retired One thing which struck her forcibly 
to her pillow, she wrote a long letter to was the tone of unaffected piety which 
her sister, and this was one passage in | seemed to pervade, the best of this

society. Religious questions were dis 
“Now that I have described Madame I cussed with aa much interest as the 

de Vérac, I hope that you aud Jack last development in politics or discov- 
willset your dear, solemn heads aud ery in science. And when Cecil, who 
hearts at rest about any matrimonial had hitherto thought of religion 
intrigues ou her part with regard to thing belonging as little as possible to 
myself. In the first place, she has no the intellectual world, heard it spoken 
suspicion that 1 am matrimonially de iu its intellectual aspect, affecting 
sirable ; and in the second place, all the gravest social questions and iu- 
her attention in that line is bestowed | Huencing the politics oi great nations, 
at present on her nephew (by mar
riage ). She has already given me two I other world. They interested her very 
items of information which have very much, these questions ; she seemt d to 
much amused me, because her inten catch a glimpse in them of something 
tion in giving them was obvious. One greater, higher, nobler than she had 
is that the inheritance ef her fortune I tiver known before ; and she began to

enlarge her knowledge of them with

!•! 1
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municating with another apartment 
as she spoke, and Craven turned in 
that direction. Between the rich folds 
of the curtains stood a figure that made 
an instantaneous impression of dignity 

on his mind. Madame de

rui

m pines wmm acidemï and grace
Vérac h comparison of the Venus de 
Milo had caused him to smile when she 
uttered it, but now he recognized that 
there was something suggestive of the 
noblo linos of antique beauty in the 
face and form before him. It was only 
for an instant that Cecil paused, like a 
picture in a frame : the next moment 
she advanced, and he saw a tall, beau 
tiful girl, whoso pale, clear cut face 
seemed to him the frankest and noblest

pleased her, and receiving ou all sides
«'hath\n, ovr.
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countenance he had ever looked on.
“ You come in good time, my dear,” 

observed the Vicomtesse. “Here is 
Mr. Craven, who is anxious to moot 
you.”

“If you have not heard Jack Bern
ard speak of mo often, Miss Lorimer, 
shall think he is a faithless friend, 
said Craven, as ho stepped forward.

Cc:il looked at him for an instant 
with her clear eyes before she answered 
—a short space of time, yet long 
enough to make Craven feel as if he 
had been weighed aud measured. 
Then she smiled as she extended her 
hand.

“I have often heard Jack speak of 
you, Mr. Craven,” she replied ; “and 
I warn you that if you are able to 
justify all that he has said, you must 
be. a very remarkable person indeed. ”

“Has he been even more compli
mentary than I dared to expect ?” 
asked Craven. “ Diffidence is not my 
lault. I feel within myself a capabil 
ity for justifying any moderately good 
opinion.”

“ Jack is a very enthusiastic friend,” 
answered Miss Lorimer ; “ but I have 
have no doubt of your cap ability to 
justify his opinion. ”

Craven bowed. “ I hope that I shall 
be fortunate enough to justify yours," 
he said ; and as they sat down, while 
Madame de Vérac turned to greet other 
guests, ho added : “I have just con 
gratulated 
arrival, and must now congratulate 
you. Every one has heard of the acci- 
<iv.ii' to your ship. It was a wonderful 
escape for all concerned.”

“ i think we all feel it so," she an 
hwered. “The ship was greatly shaK 
t<‘red by the collison, and but for her 
watertight compartments would have 
been lost.”

“ It must have been a terrible shock 
when you came in contact with the 
ice. ”

IE NESS COLLEGE' ; she felt as if she had wakened in an- ‘
is the” most permanent, 
prog essive and influen
tial College in Canada. 
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is absolutely assured to this young
Comte de Vérac ; the other, that he ij | ail the energy which characterized

her.‘an aristocrat of aristocrats, ’ who de
sires an alliance with the daughter of
the Duc de Mirécourt. It seems, how- I that she could not hope 
ever, that a slight obstacle in the way assistance in this direction from the 
of this alliance is the fact that he has ) icoratesse. Madame de X érac had 
squandered a large part of his fortune, indeed entered the Catholic Church at 
So the X icomtesse comes forward and the time of her second marriage, but 
desires to throw hers into the scale, to religion was in no sense a vi al lorce 
facilitate his ainoition and make the Mn her life. She atcended Mass de- 
Duke’s daughter possible. This is corously, played h r part in charitable 
very kind of her—or would be if one affairs as befitted a great lady, and 
could overlook the fact that the gen listened to the sermons of great 
erosity really costs her nothing, aud is | preachers with apparent appreciation

but all this was, iu a certain

1 It was not long before she discovered 
for much

• * on C.huh:'' ,-iil College.)
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attended by much eclat. I feel shabby
in writing this ; but, charming as I sense, a deference to the world — that 
Madame de X’érac is, I see already the portion of the world with which she 
cloven foot of adoration for rank peep desired to identify herself—and had 
ing out in more than one respect. Bttle interest for her in itself. Yet as 
Can any one live as she does and ^ar 'vent she was sincere. She
avoid the contagion, I wonder ? With admired the Catholic Church, and be- 
her, I fancy, it is held in check by Beved all that it proposed for belief, 
good taste , but I am sure she would without troubling herself to inquire 
consider the Do Mirécourt alliance th® grounds of that belief. To 
cheaply purchased at the cost of pledg Cecil’s questions, therefore, she re 
ing her fortune — after she can uo turned but vague and unsatisfactory 
longer enjoy it. You may imagine rePiiQ8 » aQd, observing this, Miss 
how much I was amused by her warn- Lorimer soon ceased to ask i u forma- 
ing me not to hope for any share of Ü°ut from h°r- But her interest in the 
this fortune, and not to set my ambit subject did not cease She went to the 
ious thoughts upon the nephew, whom, I ’-unctions in the great churches with 
suppose, I must soon see quite often. ey®8 a“d oars open to learn if possible 
Oh, what comedy there is in life ! 1 their full meaning ; and the more she 
think I am really going to euj )y my saw, the more deeply she was inter
visit very much. ’ jested. Hero was something which in

greatness appealed to her love of 
greatness, while in majesty and 
poetry it fulfilled her highest ideal.
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KRISTER.
lock. South IA short pause followed. Cecil 

neither felt bound to ask nor curious 
to know how M. de Vérac was provok 
ing- : but presently the Vicomtesse con 
tinned :

“ Now that you have seen Armand, 
you can imagine that there is nothing 
so near my heart as his success in life. 
He is very talented, and has lately en
tered politics. Belonging to the Roya!- 
ist party, he has little to hope for at 
present, but works for the day of re 
action, which he and others believe 
certain to come. Meanwhile his friends 
desire to see him strengthen himself by 
a suitable alliance—you know that in 
France, in certain rank of like, all 
marriages are arranged for the mutual 
advantage of the parties concerned.”

“;Ycs,’■’ Cecil replied, she was aware 
I have read a few French

r, nte i Mllce : 
Duiidus and

?

1

i instar CHAPTER VIII.
“I FIND HER ADORABLE.”

Certainly if Miss Larimer's prophecy 
was not fulfilled, it was not the fault
of the Vicomtesse. Delighted to find The Circumcision.

sirs -
rS’L-urss.'vs r;;: jsaât r *. . «*pl.«« It»™ • .......-nr.. 'siïbd S™ ,L—,7 r'r,T:
exclusive circle which had received human h'rrlvP u,h! ^ !,ty “j !
heH ‘hh d tin Ete fr0m WhiRh, 8he, her some anci,nt'heretlce. X
duclng other ™oweTs"asafino.e °“ You Abraham1" f^'h thSt h8/ahS a.,SOn °.( 
have in you ail the material of a thB M688Uh
grande dame, mv dear,” she said oua irnLfu ^ .v. , „ „dav tn Pflfil “ Vmi m fourth, to offer an early proof of«:« X., 'zrsusst, ss £ « »»
n™™'.ry 0' m°ney " , fifth, to te*ch 11, nbedlenco to divine

cS».'5r,sar«M? J*. » ... i~...»,.ii-

ütffswîsÿtrs Jr* “ "“lr» ». -regret that the yrlnde dime in me is 1P " ! “Lr f^eumclslon-of suffering 
not likely to come to light. After all ( 1 f thecom-
I am not sure that it exists.” ' » ,jl! - '! ° rT, I?! ? th'

“ I am sure," said the Vicomtesse y ^‘“t—C^hoUc Columbian.
• ,0 , B,U ‘9 fortune always “ But you have the romantic ideas of Avers Hair Vi-or is certainlv 

essential ? 1 fancied that rank, social your country—or at least what arc markable nrenavatt cert*lnly 
prestige, talent, would atone for the supposed to be the ideas of your coum ; like\t hasPevL been nmdl, nflth\n 
lack of wealth. " try. I find, however, that most Amor- 1 11 Ll ZfL „®e° produccd

“It would atone for it in ordinary leans are quite ready to lay them aside the hair mav IkJ under”'^^?'’’^ n 
cases, and more than atone for it if he when they come over here—provided of this the influence
were thinking of marrying beneath his they have money enough. ” P^ ; "on e soR Xv and XEf ’ ‘
rank. But In Mademoiselle de Miré-1 A quick answer 1 an answer comb and brush. P
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“ It was terrible.” She paused for a 
moment as if to recall it, while the 
beautiful drawing room seemed to fade 
away, aud she saw before her again 
the long saloon of the ship, the pale, 
excited faces, the vision of death which 
had appeared so near, and TyrconneVs 
dark, grave eyes.

“ A shock

.

MB ING WORKP:
“At this season Paris is very charm

ing said the young man 
you do not enjoy it, you will be unlike 
the majority of your fair compatriots. 
They are generally devoted to Paris, 
and Paris returns the compliment by 
finding them charming. ”

“Paris certainly exerts a fascination 
which has become proverbial in Amer
ica,” answered Cecil. “My friends 
were afraid for me to be exposed to it ; 
they feared 1 might never return to 
th in."

“ A number of your countrywomen 
have been persuaded to remain with 
us,” said M. de Vérac, smiling.

Miss Lorimer colored quickly. She 
had forgotten for a moment in what 
particular manner her sister had 
feared she might not return, and she 
was vexed with herself for alluding to 
such a possibility,

“Their fears were very unfounded," 
she said, with a little hauteur. 
“There is not tho least danger of my 
remaining. I only meant to illustrate 
how proverbial the fascination of Paris 
has become in America. "

i-1 our w,v.?ra xkin c
)pp, Masonic Tcaplo, ■

“ and if:

to the strongest nerves, I 
should think, ” Craven went on. “ Did 
it not make you apprehensive for the 
rest of the voyage ?”

She shook her head.

c •I BROS,1 of it.» ....
novels.” she added, with a smile.

“ It is a very wise custom,” said 
Madame de X'érac.

MU„ Td’-.V, • '‘«'oriApFi V lers. ‘11 was not 
I apprehensive at all, although we saw 
I much more ice. Nothing is more true 
than that a coward dies a hundred 
death». N >w, I cannot see the good of 
dying more than once.”

“ You are very sensible as well as 
very brave,” said Craven, smiling ; 
1 ‘ but most people—most women especi
ally—cannot control their fears."

“1 think I am brave by nature, " 
she said, carelessly, “and therefore 1 
deserve little credit for it. 
always prophesies that I shall some day 
run into great danger, because, as he 
puts it, I have every sense but the 
sense of fear. ' "

"I hardly know whether to call that 
a commendation or the reverse.”

“There is no doubt Jack meant it 
for the reverse. By the bye, he seemed 

1 quite certain that I should see you soon ;

Well, an oppo
tunity for an alliance of this kind is 
presented to Armand, with only one 
disadvantage on his side. He has 
rank, social prestige, and talents, but 
he lacks fortune. His father was a 
notorious viveur, who impoverished the 
family estates ; and Armand himself 
led a life of gay extravagance for sev
eral years. Consequently there is this 
drawback to his presenting himself as 
a suitor to the lady in question, who is 
a daughter of the Due de Mirécourt."

" Indeed !" said Cecil, with polite 
attention.
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORDhave betrayal 
on Cecil’s lips, 
it, and only said : 

t bear the odium of 
r I should uot like 
or in my marriage 

But 1 think that

ic shook her head, 
you are too roman-

JANUARY i:i, 1887.
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his sails are not white : his boat is nut 
pure gold."

“No cross," sneered the man.
“ Think you that the cross will save 
you Y No, no, poor fools, be not so 
easily duped. Look on your chart, 
and you will see that you have not 
even yet traversed one half of the dis 
tance from your garden to the country 
of the King, Not one half—not one- 
half of the dangers you will encounter 
have you passed. ” . —,

Then Nuraria, having no longer Eat 
Irei ii us at hand to encourage him, I Be 
gave way and followed the enemy, 
bogging only to be taken quickly from , —,

... the storm and the dangers.
But Iren reus made thorn go on trli The little lame boy resolved not to I c» 

house hall in i urns, follow the enemy. He cast himself in I 5$
... ... , , and so dirty that a respectable pig the sea, proving to the King to send

under a pretense ol benefit mg <he would have felt uncomfortable if lodged ui ' t0 deliver him. And p
public are making a liberal brd or th,,.ei„ " A borfl him |
th, esteem and app ause et the world. Tbvy wont in, RIld in a room on the ,hat farScfT cmmtry aud ,ald him at ' 3 
i bey are seeking lame and personal ground floor found three little beggar b (. f |b Ki who kissed him 
grat.fication rom a morbid desire for "hlldr6n_one lame, one blind, and the ,r, % him a
self-glorification, and while the free Lldeat covered wlth the loathsome sores 1 f his patience it. suffering, 
scattering of their money bags is a « J he mlght all?g
great help to an impoverished locality, Th(j lattcr IreD1eUe invited to come , „f th„ r(,denied forever, 
the merit of their deeds is sadly less- wUh hjm „„ hU journey. Michael.s An„ e tempted Ni.ra.ia to I t 
ened Irom want of a pure incentive. ,ed the blind boy away, and Nurana, ,alld on ,he ial(.lld of litres, and there Ï

Ihe right kind ol chanty is that at tbe biddiDjf 0f Irenæus, raised the bl. ickcd up H0 much gold-for all the f 
which makes no boast of ^ w hat it does, lame one in his arms to bear him away pebbles werl. picct,s 0f money 
and yet is ever on the alert to seek out tQ the seashore. locked himself up in a largo cellar to
abodes near home where the shadow of Many people Hocked around them ill coullt it uut when he wished to leave 
hunger and mislortune broods, but th(J ltreet, t0 ask where they were lt_ eould llnt ull,asU.„ the deor. No

any part ol the inherited or acquired I hide tsTmst m-fvaUoùr \'he g,!ins’ Some mou^d at.the™ ; °‘hg''a one knew where he was, for he had
afflictions that mortal man is heir to. I . . , , E b , , , , triid gently to dissuade them from I ,nilde no friellds, resolving to keep all
In this desponding and hopeless frame ml s ” HI ihe aie indeed I S°'nS- Some even laid hands on them, I bja g0|d for himself ; and he died of ,
of mind he bethought himself of a n îhe “m-e Tim hut ‘re”®US breVel? P*“ed 0,1 ,m Starvation in the midst of the gold
house Of sickness and privation in tb®£*“ ' d r rüo e of the two lu!l'Jinglv’ encouraging h.s compan tbat had brnu„ht him no happiness.  —-------
which the afflicting angel had entered ®e “ f.. ""ncvPer9Pare aa widelv sen- 1(1,16 1 a,ld “ot °”» ol them Meanwhile Ire. a-us and Michaelis faithl„l. enter thou into the joy of thy , WEBSTER'S lUCTIIlWiD
and left his mark, and having visited ff ,1» ™ln« J ' y P when the words and cries were changed r<.,llained steadfast ill spile ol many at |,ord."
that abode of sorrow, he drew near to a *'' „"„„*.hnnnr into blows, and stones and dirt throw n tacUa 0f the enemy. Storms arose, but Then, with the great multitude ol
the bed where suffering humanity was benefactors are moved bv sheer love of »“ them- , they pass.d ; the journey seemed at white robed saints, among whom Iren-
laid, and seeing before his eyes a real I ' . . , ... r . I The ascent of the bill was, as they I tin lotig and irksome, but they I ;vU8 recognized his leper boy and

of painful distress, he strove to 1,0 .\ l' \ J ‘ ' . -y. . u' had foreseen, very ditiicult. A h. avy trusted the promises ol the King, and Michaelis, he passed into the, beautiful
relieve it by & sympathetic exercise of qa*t“edlnhfe andpraieed after death. thunderetormcame on, »nd while the | knew they would land saK-ly hoae *t I conntry, to join In the eternal song of ... 1
whatever remedies were at his com-1 T, . . , nhovino the dieta'eQ < f I lightning and the rain hall blinded I last. praise to the Lord Lod Almighty, in i><*« t™, nni j>r< •,.«»so to in. uit.ii H
mand. Hobc^an by pointing out to thi- j a *^0ld, ;iv ii/iund spirit, the natural j them, the wet earth clung to tiu-ir icet I At last an adverse wind t<anl,( a,‘d I follow the Lamb withersoever He ,
exhausted sufferers what hope and con I * , „,uir.K ;u fYnitipcc vioid nf I ai)d the loosened sti-nes no longer I drove them apart again, and Irein us, I goeth. ion.'-, hcIux : .-ni i-usii. ,, ,t ,
eolation the irreat heavenly Watch I liU , me “iicn is a ï uu y - formed sale supporters. Still they looking out- for his little companion, ,-Hnm.y, nn-,i 'utniKh. N win h •
er.from His throne above,pours into the r^n'ind1 disappointment0 * )u the con- wcmt 011 undaunted, though sometimes saw a bright light in the distance. 11 ua  ̂iordremov intM hose^tr .m o vl.'m'.u i'oi.I'.'k'iu-
truly resigned sou, and how short am back a few steps, sometime. His h«»rt b«St fast, for he knew i w.s has  ̂f« ^vln^the^oaMe.ome

insignificant are all the trials and dis I fh„ snim nrim-inlo ol charitv I falling on their knees. I the promised land. A high wall oi I have tried it. ivory nay In the year.comforts we are subjected to in thie^^d hi i.f good works by a “Iremens,” celled Nur Anemorethen =  ______= * AV,.',-. \

mortal lile in compansou- with the ... .. , d b loftier motives, once, “ I cannot go on. Then Iren- ol all manner ot precious stones, rose '«TtnN /STB)' »o unie in biiji.-n,»i w<-have lour....minever ending joys that await the true. | ^ion eud charitv are two branches | .eus ’would give him his disengaged | beU.ro him. > Thnmgh a ffnle o, pear, | f ^EKlZIlE EM 'S'.
I mowing from one root. The first in | hand and help him as well as be could. | ^ «w the ^ | T7T^Îj!ISIa*«all.WWJlï«RB»

ni the next me. ine connorm 0 t.x cu|cates the exercise o! the second, and, | Little Michaelis never Pinched. He I B , lh )in.bt . the o-lnrv I I ' *!. ,utin- v.i.-iii.niniy m Hi,.mi '"',<««» wt.r.ia, in-mi,kingcTafr rdenr ,bevigil,bed aiways bee» rd ? fho!low Ir;r ‘ieW ra,,,,:,tu:!7.,.ir,i^.K

that all eaitniy tonuies are not a I pnt eye ot the Church, they cannot I tvug, and to look up to him as his I « , I —/ ,iar<i siz«*, c«miaiui«g abort :nKi,i*oo Hqimn
ingless or abortive ; and that the great con3,lentiously pa83 misery and alUic guide, and he felt glad even in dii«- .. . all around him he New York: Cincinnati: t»«o: inches „r printed ,„rfa=e, ami la bound ,»
Dispenser oi rewards and punishment. ; bv wit|,out rendering whatever unities and hardships to follow his ' at ® y' . h ' d as It wliarr-lay 8t. :u:i Mai" 8t. l.slfonroe . A whole Mb
:c Lr. toU9our deserats and foC "u? may b« in their t0 be‘ ^lend. loiTg^daw™° A^darkliess'HUed'tho<at<“ *••<* -, «» «•»«-> 1Xl'Zl
according to om deserts anamor our 8tow At last the storm died away, and the » sudd6n n-idd-ness came. I n. h—
rd—“ 'with ltwas thi9 stipernatural instinct of sUl, shone forth. And when his fierce hj‘ ; h|;, him, was tossed hither A l-rru-t lei. Mam. » Volume, at a l-»» «'“pTnlid ■
that it rometimes the mow ians I the uplifting power of the sure hope I rftys fell on their uncovered heads, I .... . I price,
unwonted severity it is because the I Qt R httaveil|y reward that enabled the I they suffered even more than during
perverse will has stubbornly resisted I martyr pri08t8 to go among the plague- I the storm. But finally they reached
the first divine voice that called us I stricken lepers, ana it is the same I the summit of the mountain, and it was
back from the path of sin and error. h}tg8ful hop0 that strengthens the I not difficult to descend the grassy slope 
The inmates of the sick chamber were | sisters of the Poor and the vari running down to the seashore, 
cheered and comforted by these reii c

LEGENDS AND STORIES OF THE 
HOLY CHILD JESUS.

:: THE POWER OF A GOOD ACTION, and earth closer together. In painful
contrast to the generous class of souls 
just mentioned, there are many large- 
minded persons of secular or irrelig
ious belief commonly known as public 
philanthropists, who donate large sums 
of their superfluous wealth to objects 
of public and private benevolence : 
and the results of such generosity is a 
decided gain to the community, as it 
means the distribution of cash and an 
increase of work for the laboring class. 
In this sense the donor is a benefactor

Tbe Helper off the Afflicted Is Helped 
In kteturn.

•• The quality of mercy is not strained,
Hut is twice blested ; blessing him 
Who gives and him who receives. ”

The Desired Haven.

Old GoldI CHAPTER IV.

the ADVENTURES OF IUEN.KV8, MICH
AELIS, AND NURANA.'}■

Within iny own knowledge there re
cently fell a practical illustration of 
the truth of the above proposition. It 
was a case of an aggrieved individual, 
who had suffered from a series ol vexa
tious disappointments, and, although 
he was well grounded in the faith and 

of the true religion, he was

:

::the subject there 
would have liked to 
marriage for this 

•reature, she know 
idopted country too 
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ion aware oi Cecil's 
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king schemes : aud, 
e young lady felici 
i forethought which 
maintain silence on

:

1) PTTr V'll ftIrec;vus persuaded his companions to 
follow into the poorest part of the great 
city, where the streets were so narrow 

Nurana wanted to turn Jill BJaindeed, but if we look beneath the sur d dir|y tbat
face and try to lix the motive that back dla*.ugt( and even little Slidi- 
promptcd his action, we find the moral ae|jg turlu.d sicu and taint, 
and charitable element wanting.

As a rule, the great moneyed kings lb"y 
who think well to divide their millions

precepts
inclined to view life on its dark side, 
and what seemed at least to him an 
endless chain of reverses had lelt a tad 
impression on his mind, and ill this 
state of melancholy brooding he was 
incapable of seeing or feeling the 
kindly lnlluences which humanity is 
ever wont to bestow upon any of its 
really afflicted members. For him 
even tho bright sunshine had lost its 
lustre and its pleasing glow ; ihe 
(lowers seemed bereft of their grateful 
fragrance. The songs of thebirds had 
lost their cheerful cadence. In his 
perplexing and almost despairing 
mood he viewed the whole creation of 
animated nature with a perverted 
and dislocated vision, and ho saw 
nothing in all its operations 
that was designed to soothe or palliate

I Ï .
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groups of _r®lieLve 1̂^e a3 wldc,F sep™ j when the words and cries were changed r(.hiaiue(i stead last in spile ot many at

into blows, and stones aud dirt thrown tav|xS 0f thL1 enemy. Storms arose, but 
on them.
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the
Then Iren- I of all manner of precious stones, rose | ,

before him. Through a gate of pearl 
hand and help' hinfks'well as he could, ho saw the streets of the city of pure

He I as H were of transparent glass
—glittering ill the light of tho glory 
of God, and of the Lamb, the light 
thereof.

But suddenly, all around him, he 
saw huge monsters with fiery eyes and 
long claws. A darkness filled the at
mosphere ; a sudden gidd ness came 
over him : his boat was tossed hither | A 
and thither by tho monsters swimming 
about in the water. For a moment he 
thought all was lost. He looked for 
the leper boy whom he had tended dur 
iug the voyage, to whom ho had given 
the best place in the boat, and on whom 

“ Come,’’said Irenæus, “ we will go I be bad lavished the tenderest care 
to the garden and choc so flowers to | was gone, and Tver a-us was

I alone in the daiknoss.
Then ha heard the voice of many 

In his hard ho I waters and the voice of mighty thuud I T
iwna and three I —----- . “ Alleluia, for the I *
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... ,L . J , ous orders of nuns to devote their 
tions, and the beneficial results reacted sftcredlive8 t0 the relief r,f the poor
upon the benevolent exhorter, .f^”n and well-being of humanity, with no | decorate 0Ur V0atB.”
«nu'hfrdfhTns'he^ividlv sawathat his tb0Ught ot ea[thly gain’ but ™ L"" j At the garden gate they met the I Then he heard the voice of many I V-u»-'-. as cent.;

o-rievai ces were largely ima"iu- rohance in tbe recompense of Him Kin„-S messenger. In his hard he waters aud the voice of mighty thuud rHF.RK
own grievances were g J ^ whose reward is ever just aud sure.— beld three thorny crowns and thrte erings, saying : “ Alleluia, for the I ,L,,0“1;irk „„ cm...
ar^’ . f ni„:nt Werc ! ^ ra' ^ nl0n and I garlands of flowers. I I^ord bod Omnipotent reigneth.” He I thing connected with the Church, every

Pr sophistry and base ingratitude Tim"s' , “ Choose,” he said. “The crown c.f heard tbe voice of a great multitude, ^lt“"aUand,'?.e»crii,°;s“tiA'f.l?urer«t t'n
,T . *1 y,. , I* the nnalitv ' I thorns is what your King Himself I the sound of harpers harping with arc the numerous Illustrations, rcpieseuttis

0“ mtVla n'oî'rlet ” but thTit fs A Religious^Renaiscence. Lore when He passed through this harp, P “
doubly blessed, for by the very effort Misa Grange notes that in the re c0"D*r,v’i „ mv „ wnrfl „ . Tbfu h«was deatened by loud moclv

his owullL »aeraUuL7dnan8d°Lhahteh,t IfprL'enT'untogoTng'11 apparemly' 6aid |”g b',|r£|^,.,°t 11 It, v o,se,„;

before regarded as alllictive evils h(‘ I one of the principal activities is that I ^ ... f* .. , j j nf I S .izeh • j * I LlnenH Bread and wine. Ceremonies of

Lrrus* as a ihr^sa’». - x=î,:5.ïH,,’is Siœar ksæ.»sa jl&s, tissyx sr irrs.» s&rgss, zæsxjü?. str K- ...* ......nurture in their own ^soms magnify- hap the most striking one, as far as ̂ barkcd not wiZm regm for th!
Apft, 1 mnrmun !“ Hvd! Park beautiful garden in which they had hPnffry flames leaping up, as if they

and by the g fragrant b7_haf nn the soot where PlaNed as little children, and for their | would ensnare him iu spite of himself,
helping to turn the freah and flagrant ..Here, almost on the spot where and relative8 in the towll, ne heard fearful wailing and groan
Va|f°fhe good^esuits “a^d^nved ^gaHant Tuemptlfmafe! Sondât whom they never thought to see ing. A foul, thick smoke, with a 
from the one gotd action above re L-tfr Sunday, to carry the harvest. agalyou wil, t kc witfa me wil, !’ha0U!.^USInn '^^Uus^ng'In

lated were amplified andI earned into Xnr are the workers altogether with not ireE/us?” aaUl little Mich- the King and saying: ‘“Lord, save me;
the practical concerns of daily life, 0ut their reward. Gentleness, court- - beseechittglv “ 1 should be lost, r nerkh ” 3
what an assistance the whole race ot I (,sy and scholarly tram of argument know if ! wtue loft aione.” Suddenly with howls of baffled
Adam could render to «me another in win their way. Protestants come b Y(j’ w(j wl„ ke as closo as pos- malice, the demons dispersed ; tho air

! Not is ^optional 5". V^tÆ ^"tn  ̂’ “ ^  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^

no t hfhey *sh aU*! on d er he 1 p to distressed “a« ^“ngnTecîed with^the'lîtab wl!b” ^“ac^’the*4 water"' touchTThe ^hore01’6'1- ^ bnat

fellow creatures, for the' «sbed Church) to cUmo,: d°wn the s,Jlge k,n^ of monsters swam about countless throngs ol angels and saints,
mand has gone fort I lectures, died ,51 been beneath tho waves, often threatening stood the King, who wore a crown of

bear each °therJ . Numerous coil otildonr t0 overturn the boats and giving them thorns, which shone like no light that
thereby fullil the aw ■■ I traced to probable that the I violent shocks. The thorns in his mortal imagination hasever conceived.

We all know h.ow conferences; and ttIs.P™bab'e‘bati‘b« crown pierced deep into Irenæus’head, UU welcoming, outstretched hands
average men and women treat this crusade of tract distnbution. organized and made red and painful were pierced ; He smiled so kindly
great precept, and how the selfish ele^ by be same promoters though i« W0UndB. His voice was sweeter than the morn
ment in mere humanity co°®tders it an I results are °eee8sarily to some extent I „ Cagt off yom. Crown," said Nut - ing stars when they sang together for
intrusion to be sadd This hldde”’aso e ..' , f . ana you can never bear the pain.” joy at the creation of the world as Ho
dens or concerns of ,otbc”. n<jT.hh16 of prejudices which, at the 'eiy ‘east, wfaat Kinff has wor„ i will drew Irenæus to His breast, and the
natural sentiment which hardens the I ieaves the mind as a clear page on wear t00|„ anawered Iren tens ; and love from Ilia heart thrilled the boys 
heart of mankind to th remote wb,ch lyuth - . h . f ' , even as he spoke the drops of blood 6oul, while a chorus of praise and joy
fortunate had its origin attempt la lnada D * f ?hP falling from his brow chunged into rang through tho courts of heaven as
period of history, for the rebellious son diet what the outcome of this en- more lovely than any He said : “Called and chosen and
of Adam repudiated all responsibility deavor to bring London back to its « . ... . . even in theil.
of being his “brother's keeper.” The anclent Catholic faith will be. All -i ,, bv the seashore
vile taint of selfish wickedness that that tho writer asserts is that the thov had'been some days in
animated the breast of that primitive I impulse has been given to such an mtd-ocean thev saw a boat approach 
murderer has made itself manifest in endeavor -. that the rest lies largely , . y R time tbH wind
the hearts of the human race down to with Catholics themselves, especially ,Df ' thpir'boa,„ far asunder lt
this day. Of course,lam speaking of the I with lay Catholics ; that men are dis-1 ^ftLardevemZ !nd in the keep 

heedless multitudes who pass through heartened with Protestantism because , -h ld not evon 9(;B
life without a thought as to the wants it gives so little; doubtful of Angli- culng gl”om they coul<l ,10t eVU1 SLe 
or claims of tho helpless, so long as canism for the reason that the sect '=> elmtda were driven tin from the
they can secure enough of the world’s doubtful of itself : and that Ritualism,
comforts to make their own lot happy. I which is trying to counteract the move- I " , - ’
t always keep before my mind that in meut, “is too incohesive even to stop 'vaa " ’ , f hi.nseff but
all ages and climes tho human race a gap, and is generally looked «P»" ^ofor his c^moanions The eitemy 
has been redeemed by the heroic efforts ,.ather a3 foatn and flotsam borne 00 drew near and with a loud mocking 
of sanctified lives who consecrate them- the inrushing tide.” i t, mLa ’ ’ S
selves to the service of the poor and to --------——-------- laugn. crieu .
the propagation of the true faith. But Read Ayer’s Almanac, which your P ’ àn Jrv La'? Hearest
these holy men and women who devote druggist will gladly hand you, and ZZhe how Ltr oHh! wind? Think 
themselves to tho cause of religion and note the wonderful cures of rheumat- th"',Vh® Z/ hma! L ever rea.-l that 

have turned aside from the iam, catarrh, scrofula, dyspepsia, est thou that thou canst ever reach that
eczema, debility, humors, and sores, tar away shore, so lar that, aite. so 
by the use of Àver’s Sarsaparilla, the many days sailing, thou canstnot even 
only Sarsaparilla admitted at the yet descry iD No, no, Nurana. Come 

v-i,. with me; I will help thee and guide thee
, , ... , i to tho Islands of Riches, of Pleasure,11 attacked with cholera or summer com- , „ „ . . _plaint of any kind send at once for a bottle and Fame. The sea IS quiet yonder ; 

of Dr. J. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and the clouds do not reach so far. Come, 
use it according to directions. It. acts with fnr thou wilt never reach that coun- 
wnnderful rapidity in subduing that dread
ful disease that weakens the strongest man 
and that destroys the young and delicate.
Those who have used this cholera medicine 
say it acts promptly, and never fails to effect 
a thorough cure,

g
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provision whereby only a civil mar
riage should take place under such 
circumstances, but as the Church is 
entirely subject to the laws of the 
State it cannot refuse the religious 
marriage in the Church to those who 
desire it, if by the civil law they are 
free to marry.

Of all the superstitious frauds which 
have appeared on earth, under the 
name
been none so transparently ridiculous 
and absurd as that which goes to-day 
under the name of Spiritualism, with 
the aliases of clairvoyance, animal

Opposition, and the reducing of the 
Government majority by 82, which 
is a matter for serious consideration, 
as no doubt the justice of Ireland's 
claim will also have great weight with 
other present supporters of the Gov
ernment in England and Scotland, and 
unless the Government yield in this 
instance the whole representation of 
Ireland in the House of Commons will 
be inevitably permanently united into 
one Home-Rule party.

NEW HOPE POll IRELAND. This matter is not merely hypotheti
cal. Col. Saunderson, who has been 

The Tory press of England and Ire- hitherto one of the staunchest sup- 
land have been very persistent in tell- p0rters of Lord Salisbury, and who is 
ing us that the cause of Irish Home regar(jpd ag the leader of the Irish 
Rule is dead, the last and decisive blow Unionists, is their leader still in the 

i having been given it by the elections new movement, and so far has it gone 
of 18115 which brought back to power tbat tbe Unionists have had a meeting 
Lord Salisbury and that implacable wjtb tha three Nationalist parties, led 
enemy to Ireland, Mr. Arthur Balfour. by Mesara Dillon, Healy, and Red- 

The wish was father to the thought ; mon(}i an(j the Hon. Edward Blake has 
but it is not so easy to destroy national been aeiected to move an amendment 
aspirations at one blow, and notwith- ,be a(] jress to the effect that justice 
standing the adverse present indica- be accor<je(j to Ireland by the immedi- 
tions of the will of the people of Eng- ate re(juction of her taxation, This 
land, and the deplorable dissen- c0UrEe ba9 been decided on, because 
sions existing among the Iiish tbe Government proposes to delay the 
factions, the Irish Nationalists matter until a new commission to be 
are as resolute as ever in demanding appointcd shall make a report, 
that justice shall be rendered to Ire- yirt p>lake has been chosen for the 
laud, a justice which cannot be had pUrpose, because he represents the 
until self government be obtained. cool-headed, argumentative and logi- 

The revelations made by the Hnan- ca| type, instead of the hot headed and 
dal Commission which has been inves fiery enthusiasti Thus Mr. Blake will 
tigating the monetary relations be- represent the new united Irish party, 
tween England and Ireland have done an(j jt jg p0gsjbig that this may forecast 
more towards bringing the Home Rule bjs appointment as leader of a new 
movement to renewed life and vigor nationalist party, which will represent 
than years of argument have succeeded tb(. whole country, whether Protestant 
in doing, and we have seen that in a 0r Catholic. We have no wish to see 
single moment the apparently hope- Mr John Diilon superseded in the 
less cause has assumed a vigor which leadership, but we are sure that Mr. 
is both a surprise and a terror to the Dillon himself would be glad to retire 
Government. from -niS present post, if by his retire-

To the dissensions in the ranks ot ment a united Irish party could be 
the Irish Nationalists, whereby they established, 
have been split into three contending 
factions, the apparently hopeless con
dition of the Irish cause was chieflly to 
be attributed, but now that it has been 
dearly shown that owing to the gov
ernment of the country by an alien 
majority at Westminster, Ireland has 
been overtaxed to the enormous extent 
of 1:2,500,000 per annum, the 
first time in the history oi the 
century there is a prospect that there 
will be now a really united Irish 
party ; and this time that party will 
be composed, not of the Catholic ten 
antry alone, as has been almost the 
case down to the present time, but of 
all creeds and classes.

It has frequently been pointed out 
that Protestants arc just as deeply in
terested as Catholics in the question of 
Irish autonomy : but the evidences of 
this fact were not able to convince 
them that they should be Home-Rulers, 
and comparatively few of them were 
ranged on the Nationalist side, though 
there wore some honorable exceptions.
The Orange element, especially, 
among Protestants pretended fear 
that the Catholic majority would 
tyrannize over the minority, and the 
landlord class, Catholic and Protestant 
alike, convinced that the Home Rule 
cause is inseparably connected with 
that of Tenant Right, and that under 
it the tenants would acquire many new 
privileges at the expense of the land
lords, were also decidedly anti Home- 
Rulers.

opinions; and there is, besides, 
this difference between the two cases, 
that whereas there is good reason for 
the view taken by St. Thomas, the 
views of Archdeacon Wilson cannot be 
explained in any other sense than that 
God is merely an imaginary being, 
and there are hundreds of Anglican 
ministers who hold views as subversive 
of all Christianity as are those of Arch
deacon Wilson.

wish to be, they would naturally in- ous 
cline toward the views of their own 
Governments, on doubtful issues at 
least. It became, therefore, a matter 
of great importance, who should be 
selected as the fifth arbitrator. Who 
was to settle questions where there 
would be a tie between the votes of the 
four arbitrators chosen by the Gov
ernments directly concerned in the 
dispute ?
^This matter has been settled by the 
appointment of King Oscar of Sweden 
to the position of fifth arbitrator, and 
the King has accepted the cilice. A 
fairer board of arbitration than this 
could scarcely be conceived, as it is 
not to be supposed that King Oscar 
would have predilections for either of 
the parties directly concerned in the 
dispute : but the chief matter for 
which we have reason for congratula
tion is that the peaceful settlement of 
this question, which a few months ago 
threatened to create what would un
doubtedly have been a most dis
astrous war between the two great 
English speaking nations, is the 
first fruit of an agreement be
tween the two powers, to leave 
future disputes also to the arbitrament 
of a similar judicial board. Thus pro 
vision is made for the future preserve 
tion of peace between the countries, 
perhaps ior all time to come.

It is provided in the treaty that ques
tions which concern the honor of either 
of the two countries shall not be thus 
subjected to arbitration. This proviso 
leaves room for either party to with
draw from the board of abitration any 
question which it may deem proper, 
yet it is undoubtedly a great step 
toward the preservation of peace that 
the agreement has been made even 
with this provision.

A war between Great Britain and 
the United States would be disastrous 
to the interests of both countries, and 
we must congratulate the statesmen of 
both on the satisfactory conclusion 
which has been reached, and which 
forebodes a peaceful settlement of 
nearly all, if not all, future disputes.

No small honor is due to the Catholic 
Lord Chief Justice of England, Sir 
Charles Russell, for his foresight and 
wisdom in indicating the general 
principles on which a tribunal of arbi
tration might be agreed upon between 
the two nations. The treaty which 
has just beeij signed follows in almost 
every respect the lines on which Lord 
Russell declared in his address to the 
United States Bar, that such a treaty 
could be made with due regard to the 
honor of both countries.
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Mahometanism has, to say the least, 

a code of morals to recommend it. It 
does not profess to regard infidels, that 
is, unbelievers in the divine mission 
of the mule driver of Mecca, as possess
ing any rights to life or property, and 
so we have witnessed during the past 
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The Anglican Bishop of Manchester 
is disgusted with the farcical demand 
made before tbo consecration or in 
stallatiou of a Bishop of the Establish 
ment, that any person having any 
objections to offer should now come 
forward and present them, whereas 
when at Archbishop Temple’s installa 
tion, the objector, Rev. Mr. Brownjean, 
was told that his objections could not 
be listened to. The Bishop of Man- 
cheater says the demand should be 
abolished from the rite, as it is well 
known it is meaningless.
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Peterboro. »ml the - icr/y throughout the 
Dominion.

Arrears inti.i be pant m toll henre .he 
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years
Hamid to rid himself of the inconven-psrer
ient presence of Christians in his Em
pire, by wholesale massacre.

But the spiritualistic superstitions 
have taken great hold upou the minds 
of hundreds and thousands of people 
in spite of the boasted enlightenment 
of the age, and it is the more to be de
plored as it puts on the mask of a 
species of religion as a means of pro
pagandiste Vet its promoters are in 
almost, if not in absolutely every in
stance, simply prestidigitators who 
find among the people plenty of dupes 
to pay them well for their fraud. 4\o 
are happy’ to be able to say, however, 
that it is very rarely that Catholics 
are caught iu the meshes of this super
stition, or any who have had a Catholic 
education, 
able if some of the missionaries 
who are devoting themselves to the work 
of demolishing imaginary superstitions 
among Catholics, would put some of 
their energy toward destroying this 
superstition among those of their own 
faith ?

A curious development of the

London, Saturday, Jan. 23. 1897

THE ARBITRATION TREATY.

A year ago it seemed that there was 
a likelihood that war would break out 
between the I nit* d States and Great 
Britain. The occasion which brought 
about this state oi affairs was not any 
disagreement on matters which directly 
affect the inteiests of the 1 nlted States, 
but, only on stub as relate to them very

1
The attendance at Catholic schools 

in the United States at the beginning 
of the year 1895 was reported to be 
933,944. In the beginning of 189G the 
number had iucreased to 1,059,80*;, 
showing the astonishing increase of 
115,422 pupils. Facts like this are a 
sufficient answer to those who have 
said during the Manitoba school dis
cussion that Catholics in other coun
tries are quite satisfied to send their 
children to godless or Protestant l’uh 
lie schools. Catholics everywhere wish 
(or the religious education of their 
children.
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remotely.
The balance of power is a principle 

which governs the relations of the 
and it is conEuropean great powers, 

sidered to be a sufficient reason why
1

allt
toeach of these should have its say in re 

gard to every question which has any- 
bearing upon European international 
politics, whether the trouble be in 
Europe, A-da or Africa. No one power 
will permit the preponderance of 
other in the settlement of any such 
question, and so there are diplomatic 
difficulties and numerous interviews 
between the representatives of the 
powers concerned, whenever there is a 
question relating to any of the three 
continents we have indicated, affect
ing the relations of European powers 
to each other.
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Would it not be advis-<

begi
dunThere is now a better prospect than 

ever that the condition of the I’olesiu 
Russian teriitory will soon be amelior
ated.
supposed to be more humanely In
clined than have his predecessors for 
many generations, but for some reason 
or other his attention has not been ser
iously called to the sufferings to which 
the Catholic people of Poland have 
been subjected on account oi their re 
ligion. But the efforts of Pope Len 
XIII. have been directed for several 
years towards drawing the Czar's at 
tention to the matter, and it is stated 
that they have at last been successful, 
and that orders from St. Petersburg 
have been issued to officiais to desist 
from the oppressive measures which 
have hitherto been employed in gov 
erning Poland.
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Spiritualistic superstition has come to 
light within the last few days in 
Detroit. Under pretence of a gather 
ing "for religious purposes, a meeting 
is held in a certain house near the 
centre of the city, every Sunday, 
where ghosts appear and kiss or em 
brance the audience, with such en 
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China and Japan, the securing of a 
maritime outlet on some new coast, as 
in the case of Russia's recent acquisi
tions on the eastern coast of China, the 
extension of English or French domin
ion in Blrmah, Siam, Cochin China, 
India, or Egypt, or ot German or Ital
ian influence in the Transvaal Repub

SUPERSTITIONS.
the

The superstitions of “ Romanism '' 
are a constant theme with our Protest
ant religious contemporaries, and there 
is scarcely an issue oi the Toronto 
Presbyterian organs, especially, which 
does not deal sanctimoniously with the 
subject, it being assumed that the 
Catholic Church encourages superstit
ious practices. Hence it is held to be 
a very laudable enterprise to rescue 
the French-Catiadians, the Mexicans, 
the Spaniards, and the populations of 
other Catholic countries from the 
horrors of 11 liomish superstition . ”

This is thejonly plausible excuse for 
the missions which Presbyterians and 
a couple of other Protestant denomin
ations keep up in the Province 
of Quebec and elsewhere, where 
the population is chiefly Cath
olic. These missions are univer
sal failures ; but the missionaries 
engaged in the work are able, by mis
representation of the facts, to induce 
their dupes to subscribe liberally to 
wards their maintenance, and so the 
work goes on, though they have been 
unable to point to any real results 
therefrom.

The Catholic Church does not, and 
never did, encourage superstition in 
any form. Every Catholic child is in
structed, in the little catechism which 
he learns at school, that all supersti
tious practices are [strictly forbidden 
by the first commandment ; but we do 
not include under the name of super
stition prayers offered to God for mercy, 
or to the saints iu heaven asking for 
their intercession with God for us, nor 
is it superstitious to show due rever
ence to the images of Christ crucified, 
or the images and relics of the saints, 
because these objects are used merely 
to remind us of Christ and the saints 
whom the images represent, or to whom 
the relics call our attention.

Protestant polemists rave wildly 
against these Catholic practices, but 
they themselves employ images, 
statues, pictures, and relics of persons 
who may not be saints at all, as of 
monarchs or statesmen, and even of 
noted characters in the history of sect
arianism, with precisely the same pur
pose in view with which these objects 
are used by Catholics.

Why is the image of Queen Victoria 
stamped on the current coin of the 
realm, unless it be that the Queen is 
to be honored through her image? 
Why arc statues erected to the memory 
of distinguished statesmen, unless 
with the similar purpose of honoring 
the dead, or ot inciting us to imitate 
their example, which is not always 
worthy of imitation in every respect ?

But with all the zeal of Protestant

an<
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dearing expressions 
the individuals as “Uncle Robert,

pa;
- Ion

inor “Brother Alfred, do you not 
know me ? 
sisteri Eva 
happens that the person addressed 
has neither niece nor sister of the 
name given, but the seances are never
theless attended regularly by large 
audiences, who willingly pay a dollar 
a head for the religion they get out of 
them. It is needless to say that these 
people would be very backward about 
paying so much toward the worship of 
the true God, devoutly as they worship 
these material ghosts.

liltI am your niece (or 
or Ida etc i" It often is 1

rei

lie or Abyssinia : but iu all such cases 
European power imagines, anevery

whether rightly or wrongly, we need
na
fei

Ir is something we could never com
prehend, that Catholic France persists 
in electing unbelievers and enemies to 
religion to the Senate and Chamber ol 
Deputies of that country. Religion 
has certainly not lost its hold upon the 
people of the rural districts, though 
the cities arc very largely given over 
to the control of sceptics. But there 
exists an incomprehensible apathy 
among the people to elect sound Catho 
lies to the chambers, and the result is 
the same year after year. At the 
elections just held for one huudrtdseats 
iu the Senate it is said that only 
twelve who may be relied on as sound 
Catholics have been chosen. There 
are thiiteen Radicals and thirty one 
Socialists elected, and sixty-nine who 
are known as Moderate Republicans. 
We presume, however, that some of 
these are likewise sound on religious 
questions.

not discuss here, that its interests must 
be consulted before any final arrange-

of
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ment br made.
The idea has grown in the United 

States ai ip, that the balance of power 
is to be preserved in the Western 
hemisphere; though there is this dif
ference between the cases, that the 
United States has acquired its pre
dominance at a recent date, whereas 
the European powers go back to past 
ages, and several of them had acquired 
posse,-sions in America long before the 
United S'ates had existence as a dis 
inct sovereignty.

In America, North and South, quest- 
ions also arise from'time to time in 
which European powers have an inter
est, but the United States, being the 
predominant power in the hemisphere, 
has assumed that ns welfare requires 
that no European power shall assume 
any sovereignty not already existing 
therein,or extend existing sovereignty 
beyond its present limits.

The doctrine known as the Monroe 
doctrine was laid down by President 
Monroe, whose tenure of office was from 
1M7 to 1821,'and, though never form 
ally recognized bv the European 
powers, it has been adhered to with 
much pertinacity by successive I’resl 
dents of the United States, and when 
the boundary dispute arose between 
Great Britain and Venezuela 
President Cleveland so strongly 
reasserted It in order to limit the con
tentions of England in 1890, that it 
scorned on the point ol becoming a 
cause of war between the two powers,
The dispute, however, has been ap explanation is not to be hastily rejected 
parcntly satisfactorily ended, and a 
treaty has now been signed between 
Great Britain and the United States, 
whereby the whole Venezuelan ques 
tion will be settled by arbitration.
Two arbitrators are to be selected by 
each of these powers to consider judic
ially the British demands. On the 
United States side it is expected that 
one of its arbitrators will be a nominee
of the Venezuelan Government, and sonal God is not a revealed truth. The 
the other a United States judge. It non existence of a Personal God means 
is to be supposed that these arbitrat
ors will incline toward favoring the 
American view of the case, whereas 
the two judges selected by the British 
Government may be supposed to be 
lav-. -.V.e.to the British contention in net sure that the Archdeacon is an in
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engaged in French evangelization to 
devote some of their attention to evan
gelization among the wealthy Protest
ant citizens of the City of the Straits, 
and of some of cur Canadian cities too, 
who are devoted to a superstition far 
worse than any to be found among 
French-Canadians.

EiTHE REV. DR. LANGTRY'S 
LETTERS. Tl

th
wlThe Rev. Mr. Langtry is still en

gaged in writing letters which appear 
in the Toronto Mail and Empire, and 
the purpose of which is to show that 
Catholics “worship” images with the 
same adoration which is given to 
Almighty Ged, and he still maintains 
that this is the doctrine taught by St. 
Thomas of Aquinas.

We have already shown by quotations 
from the authoritative decrees of the 
Council of Tient that the respect 
shown by Catholics for the images of 
Christ and His Saints is a merely re 
lative honor, not offered to the image 
itself as a material object, but to the 
original, and as Christ is the object of 
that honor when it is au image of 
Christ which is before us, of course 
the honor paid to Christ is the supreme 
adoration of latria—but the adoration 
is referred and offered to Christ, the 
material image being used merely as 
a medium to represent Christ vividly 
to our minds.

We have teen also that, according to 
Bossuet, there are theologians who do 
not coincide with the expressions used 
by St. Thomas, who is, after all, not 
the Church itself. Nevertheless, his
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

th
It is a strange fact that the mania 

for suicide is becoming more common ; 
not indeed in Canada, where religion 
of some sort has its hold on the minds 
of the people, butin the United States, 
which have tor over a complete gener
ation been almost without any relig 
ious education. In the city of Detroit 
alone, with a population but little 
larger than Toronto, there were dur 
ing the year 1896 forty six suicides, 
of which six w-cre Americans, six Cana 
dians, two English, two Irish, two 
Poles and one Bohemian. It is sad to 
think that in the closing years of this 
boasted century of enlightenment 
there should be such a record, but we 
have no doubt that to the absence of 
religious education in the schools this 
condition of affairs is chiefly attribut
able. Those Canadians who wish to 
abolish religious education in the 
Dominion are laboring lor a similar 
state of affairs here.
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Ontario is making splendid headway 
In Toronto there are now four branches, 
connected with St. Mary's, St. Michael's, 
St. Basil's and St. Helen's parishes re
spectively, besides branches in Tren
ton, Ottawa, St. Thomas and Winni-

ot
itBut the enormous over taxation to 

which Ireland has been subjected has 
suddenly opened the eyes of the anti- 
Home Rule party, and now wc have 
the spectacle of landlords and tenants, 
Protestants and Catholics, the Orange 
and the Green, for the first time fieri 
ously uniting to fight under one ban
ner, and the Protestant landlords who 
have taken up the cause of justice for 
Ireland, are more threatening in their 
attitude thau have been the National
ists at any time, unless we take the 
extreme physical force party, which 
has never had control of the National 
ist policy. With one voice the coun 
try now demands “justice for Ireland;" 
aud at a meeting on Thursday last the 
Earl of Mayo was very outspoken in 
opposition to the Government. He 
threw back into Mr. Arthur Balfour's 
teeth the statement that Irishmen can
not pull together on auv one question, 
and declared that on the present ques
tion they will bo a unit. He said they 
are now ready to suggest economical 
reforms, and he reminded Mr. Balfour 
that over taxation had been the cause 
of many revolutions, and that it was 
just such a question which sealed the 
doom of Chartes I.

This is just like what was said by 
Lord Castlcdowu at the meeting which
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peg. A public meeting is to be 
held at an early date in St. Mary's 
church, at which reports will be pre
sented from the different branches 
in Ontario.
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In connection with this 
meeting a lecture will also be given by 
Ilis Grace the Archbishop of Toronto 
(who is the patron of the society). He 
is taking an active interest in the 
work. The future of the society seems 
to be assured, and the encouragement 
which it is receiving from those in 
authority is very gratifying. We hope 
to see by this time next year branches 
established more generally and the 
laity more actively interested in the 
great work of disseminating broadcast 
amongst our separated brethren the 
knowledge of the teachings of the 
Church of Christ.
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as he stands iu the front rank among 
the exponents of Catholic belief and 
practice.

But the Rev. Mr.(Langtry is not in 
a position to insist so strongly that 
every theologian’s views are to be taken 
as the sure exponent of the doctrine of 
the Church. It is only a few days 
since the Anglican Archdeacon Wilson 
declared that the existence of a Per

il

i
lA letter from Dr. Tristram, Bishop 

of Stepney, appears in a recent issue 
of the London Times, which shows the 
anomalous position of tho Anglican 
clergy in regard to the questions of 
marriage and divorce. He declares 
that a large portion of the clergy, 
especially of the High Church section, 
desire that the marriage tie should be ^he Cardinal Archbishop of Paris

Ku.be ..mg (“ ES.S.ÏÏiCliZi

to the Church being a State Church I.snten preacher at Notre Dame, va- 
their views cannot be carried out in cant by the death of Mgr. d'Hulst, 
practice. A clergyman cauuot refuse thereby continuing the tradition which 
to remarry a divorced person, nor can Çonn*;c.ts the great order of “ Preach

«„ K.Fæl.rtbi.°
such a marriage, as by so doing the known in Paris, has the reputation oi 
clergyman or Bishop would be subject a quarter of a century as a preacher 
to the penalties prescribed by law for of UI1USU''1 P®wor and originality, and 
refusal to fulfil his duties. The \per^ct master of the elocutionary

, .......................... , ! art, who never tails to rivet the atteu-
Btshop thinks that there ought to be a j tion ot Parisian audiences.
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Lenten Preacher at Notre Dame.
l

:
that there is really no God at all, and 
vet the Council of the English Church 
l nlon has just refused to take any step 
towards obtaining a condemnation of 
these views, on the ground that it is

t
,m

missionaries to repress superstitionsounded the key-note to the present
movement. The union of all Irishmen, ! among Catholics, which does not exist,

A clergyman who belongs to a which now seems imminent, will not ^ they close their eyes entirely to super-
even th ugh all the judges selected by j Church in which positive Atheism is suffice to overthrow the Government titious ot a most gross character which
bi.;h powers were inclined to judge thus tolerated is not iu a position to immediately, but it means the traus- are rampant among their own co re-
just-’y : for, however fair they may j accuse Catholics of tolerating daug< r- ferriug of sixteen votes at once to the ligionists.

1 the dispute.
This is naturally to he expected,
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years have the people of Ireland had 
so premising an outlook 
their history has there been a time 
when it was more imperative to forget 
faction and think only of country.— 
Boston l’ilot.

fcA REALLY UNITED IRELAND.CATHOLIC PRESS. Cambridge, and the most interesting lea and the domestic inconveniences to I pitable home a desolation compared to 
among them are perpetual arguments which they give rise, remembering I which that of death itselt were merci- 
in favor ot the claims of Rome. — Liv- | that while she matures her plans for I lui. As I look upon him I lancy that

the formation of a coffee plantation in there is an angry note in the mourn- 
Booriboola G ha, the Jelly bys are de- ing wind, the happy home picture 
ptived of that beverage at breakfast, fades away and 1 am out on the rands 
and while she schemes the physical amid a crowd of the fisher folk, ga/.ing 

The Catholic Club of London form- I alld '"oral regeneration of some Boor- vaguely upon the tempest driven 
ally opened their handsome quarters on »*x>lan waif, the hapless Veepy is clouds scudding across the angry sky, 
Richmond street on January 15, with a '"«king a rapid descent ol the cellar- at the green waters piling themselves 
grand concert, when two of the largest "‘air, keeping count of the steps Into great dark walls that rear their 
rooms were filled to overflowing. The by the b, ulses 0,1 hlfi perso*'. foamy crests a moment alott, then

, , , audience numbered 70U people, about 1'hi"k of poor Mr. Jellyby dazedly break upon the beach with deafening
The power ol the Catholic Church ;tr,o being in each room both ot which surveying a state of allairs ho is roar-at a few spars and beams ris- 

iies in its possession of tlie Real Pres- were tastefullv decorated for the occa- powerless to remedy, of forlorn Jo at ing and falling on the waves that 
euce of Jesus Christ. To it lie is in- Bjon President Thomas J Murphy her verv door, and 1 would be very tell where the wreck once lay : ga/.ing 
deed Immanual—God with us. lie presided in "the room upstairs and Mr severe with her, only that under the most of all at a knot ol men gathered 
gives it light and grace, peace and irburv Beaton did honors as chairman influence of the hour 1 fall to moraliz- about two lifeless forms cast upon the hope, unity and strength. On the i„?herrom below. lug, and remember that we are all shore by the last receding wave, which
altar He rests as on a throne, happy The President in his address re- Mr8- Jelly b.vs on a small scale, they have laid a little distance apart, 
to be with the children of men and ferred to the. special benefits that Figuratively speaking, I hasten toadd, not thinking it fitting that Steerforth 
disposed to grant their prayers. He would naturally accrue to everv per for w0 meditate too often upon the should rest by the side of the man 
is the true Head of the Church. No g(ln who cast ia hia lot wilh the' c|ub oft quoted ‘ • Charity begins at home,” whom he had so deeply wronged and 
wonder that it is guided with more and pointed out that as a literary or- t0 j°‘n sewing circles and such like who had given his life in a fruitless 
than human wisdom and that its solid- o-aui/alien it would not be surpassed organizations before we are quite cer- 1 etlort to save him. rrity in essentials is the awful admit-11n theelty. P I ^ tlwt n0 peepy oV our8 wanders Once again I am treading the streets
atiou of its enemies !-Catholic Re The programme was an elaborate "broad in garments more holy than of Dickens' London, following In the

one, including a variety of solos, red righteous. But we would be great re- path of a pathetic little figure whose 
talions and instrumental selections formers and inaugurate our reforms step has lost its lightness in the hope 

“Priests, who are responsible for the I The first part was as follows: in- with others ; it is the old parable of I less daily journey to the courts of Liu- 
souls of our flock,and who can best save, ftruraental selection Miss Maud *b° beam and the mote, our spiritual coins Inn, and whose mind has gone as 
them by taking care of the chilrdon, n,.gan : "vccal solo, Mr. Frank Firth : °yea al’B 80 VBry far sighted that they tray in the long-continued etlort to loi 
have a solemn duty to encourage Cath recitation, Miss Stella Carrothers : aru "P1 t0 overlook the abuses lying at low the mazy windings ot Chancery s 
olic writers and Catholic publishers, duet, violin and piano, Miss Hattie V. our dooni which cry aloud for remedy proceedings. She is walking more 
If they are not always up to the high- Taylor of Hamilton ) and Miss Kmma before we turn our attention to the slowly than is her wont, and there are
est standard, let us'be satisfied with a [, Walsh : vocal solo J. M. Daly : regeneration of some moral Booriboola traces ot tears on the withered cheeks
good standard. Let us make it possible recitation, Mr. W. E. Mullins. Part Gha. Having served to point a moral where long years of hope deferred have 
for them to be better. This is not done | two consisted of an instrumental selec I UP°" which 1 have mused not, I trust written their story in “nmistakeable
by general denunciations. We are to I tion by Miss Cora Packham : essay, uuprofitably, Mrs. Jellyby very oblig characters. Even the remembrance of
build, not to tear down, and we should yii63 )iaud Regan ; vocal solo, ju‘ss iugly betakes herself to other scenes, the Judgment which is to right all 
be thankful for the help given us by Mary Lenihan : reading, Mr. Thomas leaving me at liberty to contemplate abuses and leave her at liberty to coil- 
all who profess and sincerely desire Anderson ; duet, Mr. T. M. O'Hagan the architectural features of No. fer estates, tails to woo her lrom sadder 
to further Catholic truth If we Lnd Mr. Frank Firth : recitation, Mas Brig Place, fortress of the fell thoughts, for the day has witnessed a 
would know what is good and what is ter Frederick Bricklin, of St. Peter's Mrs- Bunsby. erstwhile MacStinger. paitmg which no judgement till the
better, let us read.-American Ecclesi- school : vocal solo, Mr. James OCon Even as I gaze down the street stray last can make good, and were the for-
asti'-al Review nor the two Wellers arm in arm, and deep tune of which she has in her poor mad

_____  I Each participant received well-|iu earnest converse, the face of the dreams so often disposed, hers in very
A nation which has lost the capacity of I merited applause, and when their "Ider positively aglow with the fervor deed, there is one friend

begetting great men is a nation in deca- 1 nutnber8 were rendered in the one of ‘be rentiineuts to which he is giving nerveless lingers could not close 
dt'n’®- I ,-nnm ihpv were escorted to the other utterance and which unhappily for me over the least coin in the golden

So writes Mr. W.T. Stead in his The ’accompanists were Misses Cora are drowned in the cries arising from stream she would pour into his bauds. 
Review of Reviews. And in the article ,? Connors nr^-uiist of 'he paving stone where Alexander It is Gridley, the angry man from
ill which this sentence occurs he de L • . f d Christena Me- MacStinger is iu process of cooling Shropshire, for the possession of whom
clares Pope Leo XIII. to be the grand- I L 1 ‘ ' I after a warm and brisk encounter with I Inspector Bucket on behalf ot the cut
est of all the world's “grand old men." The energetic committee to whom 'he maternal slipper. However as they raged majesty of the Lords of Chan 
O.hers to whom the title has been ap , "f ,h elltèltainm.*nt pass the open door - way of No. 9, eery has waged grim war with the
plied, like Bismarck and Gladstone, M " included ■ President T J where Mrs. Bunsby mounts guard over “ fell sergeant " whose, arrest none 
have failed to maintain the claim uutil Murnhv c G Wright 1 Mellon- this improvised refrigerator, there may dispute. Certainly Gridley 
the end But it must not be inferred ‘ John Drotn°-ole Win’ F Mullins comes to me between wails the sage yielded himself a willing prisoner, 
from this that the Kingdom of Italy is „ ' ' ,f j h“ j’, Dalv Win. Cor- exhortation, fruit of sad experience re- Fortune, happiness, friends, were all 

m not in decadence. The Holy Father is ' , ,v„d \tartjn’o'Sn!livan dused to a compass suitable to daily vague memories ; his very name had
not a product of that kingdom, but i f , , j j | )fc|)Juai(< a„d S c- needs, “ Sammy, beware of widders,” been forgotten in his Chancery title, 

m the Italian race, which will survive ( Clements Green whereupon a shadowy form looming the “ man from Shropshire," bestowed
and be great long after the present ‘w; have much pleasure in repro I "P the dark hall way gives vent to upon him by their Highnesses of the
monarchy has become a thing of the j in (he followin'/ essav composed Rn enigmatical, “If so, why not?" Bench and Bar, whom, according to
past. Nor as a great man does ho be d aead b jljg” y]aud j>egan a Therefore leading mo to suppose that grim promise he defied to the bitter end, 
long merely to Italy, but to the world, r lad whoWill vêt we doubt not the sentiment has found an echo in and the only tie between him and the
in which he holds the first place among attai” a foremost place in Canadian »>>e bosom of the oracular Bunsby. living world was the tie of many sut-
illustrious men, a rank, too, which he literature : Happily the picture lades ere 1 witness I tering years which bound him to tin
is likely to retain until called to his I 1 ' I any painful scene consequent upon I little mad woman. A dim realization
reward. —Catholic Standard and Times. | _ ... twili'iiit comuaijkk. thig outburst, but it seems that I am of the sadness of his ‘ate penetrates to

I wilight deepens, and the shadows f t d (Q hear t^e affirmative answer to the clouded brain of poor, lonely Miss 
which but a lew moments since lurked

l whereby only a civil mar 
îould take place under such 
ances, but as the Church is 
subject to the laws of the 
cannot refuse the religious 

e in the Church to those who 
, if by the civil law they are 
tarry.

Never in all
The old phrase, “ England's difficul 

ty is Ireland's opportunity," is as true 
to day as when it was lirst uttered, hut 
a new opportunity has been offered by 
the report of the Koval Commission on 
Ireland's over taxation and it is one 
which may be improved without refer
ence to any English difficulty. For 
the lirst time in ceutuiies, Irishmen of 
every creed and class find themselves 
in a situation ol accord as common suf 
forera. It is Ireland’s difficulty which 
makes Ireland's opportunity today, 
and Irishmen are not slow to appreci
ate the fact.

The report of the Koval Commission, 
showing that the country has been 
lobbed of over a hundred million

Sometimes we hear people, calling 
themselves Catholic, say all religious 
are good. To make such an assertion 
is to belie our faith. Catholicism 
alone is true, alone is good. There is 
ao abstract Christianity ; there is no 
abstract revealed religion. The truth 
which God has revealed is absolutely 
and simply Catholicism. —Pittsburg 
Catholic.

erpool Catholic Times.

THE CATHOLIC CLUB.
CONVERSIONS.

Names of many notable persons in 
this and other countries who have em
braced the faith, having abandoned 
Protestantism or Judaism, are recorded 
in the list of recent converts just made 
public by the Paulist Fathers.

Among those mentioned are General 
Wingate, ot St. Louis, Mo. : Governor 
Woodson, of St Joseph, Mo. : Judge 
Parker, of the United States Circuit 
Court, and the Kev. Lamest Si 11 cost 
ker, of Lena, 111., a former minister of 
the German Lutheran denomination. 
Mr. Silicosiker has announced his in 
tent ion of entering some Catholic 
order preparatory to joining tho priest 
hood. The list also contains the name 
of former Representative Bellamy 
Storer, of Wisconsin.

One of tho most important of the 
conversions is that of the Kev. Thomas

.nglican Bishop of Manchester 
sted with the farcical demand 
ifore tho consecration or in 
n of a Bishop of the Establish- 
hat any person having any 
□s to offer should now come 

and present them, whereas 
, Archbishop Temple’s installa- 
objector, Kev. Mr. Brown jean,

I that his objections could not 
ned to. The Bishop of Man- 
says the demand should be 

•d from the rite, as it is well 
it is meaningless.

pounds since the Act of l nlou has 
opened the eyes of the most inveterate 
Unionist to the in justice done not only 
to his country but to his own pocket.
For once, would that it were forever ! 
the landlord and the peasant, the 
loyalist and the patriot, the Catholic 
and the Orangeman, are of one mind 
in demanding the redress of an iutoler 
able wrong.

Ireland in the past has had a thou Nelson Ayres, who was ordained to 
sand greater wrongs, but they were the privsthi < d in New Orleans, 
mainly endured by only one class of La.# by Archbishop Jansseus. Father 
the people, and the other classes looked | Ayers was born in Sing Sing, N. N 
upon them with philosophic indiflfer
euce, human nature being much the I Ayres, a Wall street broker, 
same iu Ireland as in the rest of the | ordained as a minister of the Protest 
world.

view.

attendance at Catholic schools 
Jnited States at the beginning 
year 1895 was reported to be 

In the beginning of 189b the 
* had increased to 1,059,3G(>, 
g the astonishing increase of 
! pupils. Facts like this are a 
at answer to those who have 
iring the Manitoba school dis- 
that Catholics iu other coun- 

e quite satisfied to send their 
u to godless or Protestant Pub 
ols. Catholics everywhere wish 
e religious education of their

in lsil. tho son ot Thomas Nelson
He was

Only whim tho injustice a!lt Episcopal Church in ls7:l, by the 
touched themselves ili.l the \ olmiieers | Right Rev. Alexander Gregg, Bishop

Ilis last charge was in Bav 
which they won and held until a venal | St, l,nuis, Miss., where ho conducted 
Parliament surrendered the nation’s

of 1782 unite to demand Home Rule, 0j Texas.

the Coast Mission of the Episcopal 
liberty in 1S00. The wrongs of their I Church. It was while ho was at liav 
Cntholie fellow countrymen were not | s , Louis that he left the Episcopal 
redressed by the dominant party dur i ministry, about two wars ago 
ing the eighteen years of indepond wife, who was MIss'm. De Max Mor 
once, though tho more broad minded I r{HOn jn
patriots saw tho wisdom of émancipa
tioji, and advocated its granting. | i„ Italy, at tho shrine of Our Lady 

To-day, without an independent Par ol p,the Marchioness Ditmar di 
liament, the party ot ascendency in I San Giorgio and her son were received 
beginning to discover that it has com- into lhe Catholic faith by the Bishop of 
mon cause with the oppressed and do- Sarnio a short time ago, having previ- 
spised Papist and the heretofore j ously been Lutherans, 
abhorred Home Rule.

It is not for the latter to meet their 
former enemies with rancorous re

His

They had five 
children, three of whom survive.n. whose

re is now a better prospect than 
lat the condition of the Poles iu 
u territory will soon be amelior- 
The reigning Czar has been 

ed to be more humanely in- 
thau have his predecessors for 
generations, but for some reason 
?r his attention has not been ser- 
called to the sufferings to which 
atholic people of Poland have 
ubjected on account of their re 

But the efforts of Pope Leo 
have been directed for several 
towards drawing the Czar's at 

q to the matter, and it is stated 
ley have at last been successful, 
hat orders frem St. Petersburg 
Deen issued to officials to desist 
the oppressive measures which 
hitherto been employed in gov 
g Poland.

At 1 >evonport, 
Eng., the Kev. H. Patrick Russell, 
Anglican vicar of Si. Stephen's, has 
resigned his living to unite with the 

minders of the past, but rather with Koraan communion. Tho living of St. 
glad welcome ns allies for the Iuture. Stephen's is the gilt of Keblo college.
If the landlord and tho Orangeman 
have found out that there is little com

1
Another case reported from England 

is that of the Rev. E. Lloyd Thomas, 
M. A., who, with his and wife ami six 

loss for both, in supporting a sys j cViiUiren, has given1 up his living to be 
tern which robs all of some millions of

fort and no profit for either, but a seri 
ous

come a communicant in the Catholic
dollars every year, the discovery is 
good for their country as well as for 
themselves.

As for tho friends of Home Rule,

faith.
From Buda Pest information has been 

received that Herr Heinrich von Le
vay, the only Hebrew member of the 

they will wisely accept the aid of their j of Magnates, has Abjured Juda-
former opponents, and will do so sin 
cerely and without any ulterior pur 
pose which all the world may not seru 
tinize. Believing truly that self gov
ernment is the lirst step towards 
national prosperity, they can afford to 
forget anything which might tend to 
retard that measure. Their iminedi-

ism and has been baptized into the 
Catholic. Church.

the question “Is marriage a failure," I Flite, mercifully dulled to the pathos of 
in remote corners ot the room, now f(jr j am confronted |)y ihedisconsolate her own lot and to night lamentations
stretch far out across the floor, till at beadl(j| Rumble, fallen from his high for her friend are strangely mingled
the hearth stone they are held at ba\ e8tate aud thorn 0f his parochial honors with tho sentence, “1 expect a judg
by the fire, redly glowing in the wide utteri al(,ud in bitterness of spirit ment on the day of judgment," which

■ Ceylon was ne,ver so dark as at present. I “■H-Iafsliiout'd grate, and dicker ami I hjs honeymoon reverie : “ And to- is ever part of her wanderings. Then 
Hereafter followeth the pathetic lamec- 'VM6' Rcl,'ance aua rLtreaI’ 0 morrow two mouths it was done. It she toils wearily up the steep stairway

are advancingty le.aps^'dtounds inlh“ th^hundn^coafi" “iTcn while' he speaks his place is I '^ds, 7 outh, Joy, Puac-, Despair and

1 -ru:;: t i-S
Alone (not to mention missions under , , jrr- . a towered xorman keep winsome child wife hand in hand and the1^ t.ree’ P00^llltIc Chancery priso i
other religious societies) iu Western, , " . . Front de Boeufs chatting blithely. A momentary crs dying one by one in captivity be-
vastern and Northern Cochin China^ ca^e_ and UUe it vanishing iu shade is visible on Dora's laughing eausi^^ then; lives are^short mte
The Romish advance is still greater at | , ij,ti.. blue face caused by some passing allusion judgment, innu.a, remote a-, inn iuu0
the present time , in China and Corea, , , and dancJ «bout the t0 the affairs o'f prosaic daily life or to '"C"1 I)ay-
where there are more than a million J lnv .,astlfl buried one of the many subjects broadly classl- I There is borne to my ears a distant
and a half converts, with 1,000 priests U ’ , ' af the nictures in its fled by this "little human butterfly | rumbling sound as of heavy carts
and rt 000schools. In India and Ce\ Ion . heart I think of I izzie Hexam s under the common head of “ Dread jolting over the stony street. 1 can 
the strides of Romanism are startling . h' the fiare " and fuis." I am no less sensible than is I hear the subdued murmur of an ex
and unprecedented." We thank you, . / , mi^ht read David himself of the charms of this de I pectaut multitude—all other noises of
Mr. Foley for these statistics, which f rM the slowing coals. I lightfully irresponsible little person, a great city are for tho moment
are not in the least startling, only - instead to* the na ”es of Our and not being of her household can hushed. I might fancy myself still in 
gratifying—highly so.—Ave Maria. | \V" , Fri d t0 foilow^the fate of "ffed to smile at her frankly avowed one of London’s crowded thorough

I iz/ie's Castles in Spain only to find inability to cope with domestic prob fares, only that as the carts draw- 
The New Year of 1897 dawns upon I that my invading shadow has laid a lems in general and the servant nearerlcanhcar themgroaniigand

the world with little of the peace wavering ghostly hand across the question in particular - problems creaking: beneath ajof rnwry
which the world knew nearly two pages and separated me by which havepuzzled many a wiser(head sucl,as .thankGod was neve, dragged
thousand vears ago. On the contrary, a veil of darkness from my and have in these latter days found through Loudon s s reels A tael
there is a strange spirit of unrest genial Dickens, a twilight cmmpai,- \ one solution in co operative house- cent republic has provided to its pti t„ the woaker partuer.
agitating its heart : and how it will ion of whom I never weary, let not keepi g. . thou"h lacking in the spice of novelty, it is not a case for rhetorical denun
all end is more than mortal man may separated : I have but to close my eyes David sfain god mother, Bets) I roD "because o" ......... . variety of ciation, nor for hifalutin' appeals to
know. Europe is bristling with hay and I am surrounded by the immortal wood, vouchsafes no greeting a8 ^^''“ers “bute tothe the paêt. Here is a civil community 
onets, and ready at tho behest of a lew children of his pen, living, breathing pass the open »a,B 01 heJ nJsmne Fp„rt, fails not to excite a which has been robbed, as is admitted
-ndividuals to make the old world comrades who echo my every mood, cottage by the sea, and as momuntarv interest These tumbrils, by a commission appointed hy the rob
tremble with tho roar of cannon, figures grotesque or pathetic, merry gaze upon her irate countenance 1 , d wjth the daily quota of victims bin g power, of $500.000,(XXI, and it I IU.;an IIuki.ky.
Meanwhile young Liberty rallies and or sad, over whom time and death conclude that it would be a most un I unerv otine form part of wants the robbery to be stopped, and, (>n« of ttie most iiitimi.st.iuir waddings that,
lifts her ever laureled head in Cuba, have no dominion. propitious moment lor obtruding my- th« hungty „utnot - I if nnssihle to h ive restitution made for l'"rt Dsaifiton Ins wimnsHii.l for some InnoIreland, Philippine Islands, and No form is missing saving that of self upon her notice. Fast and furious fo the paKbiHos llll st««^"h wen,
elsewhere over the flowering earth, the much-quoted Mrg. Harris, compla- rages the struggle upon thedebateable ^ ^ Citizen Goremonde, ^.Reaped, to bo “ held up” and its inmates plund ..i \<1aviim Lily, Mi-It., and Miss Li/./.i« 
The East is especially perturbed. The cent voucher for all the apocryphal land between that most wondei luI ol I d , ‘ Carton to bow your ered in such fashion, we imagine that llarley, of this place, were united m the holy
cruel Is,amis,n, which for so many tales which it pleased the imaginative women ; borrow the words o Mr your Lir not one of the passengers, of sane mind, »
centuries has been the terror and the Sairey Gamp to set afloat upon a cred Dick, and hi,i V0t0,a ' abnut Vour face lest at the verv last would care tn make any inquiries oril w|„,„ u,,, bridal p,n.y entered, Miss
shame of Christian decency and rule, ulous world. In a remote corner the donkey dnveis, and amid the din ol discovered and your about the religion or politics of robber Nellie MvKevy acting as bridesmaid and Dr.H last tottering on its throne : and k°eys''' "riu?‘èm^usl^o^he ' air LTrlficTrende^dtaim Heroisn/such or of robbed, before asking the sheriff
there is hope that once a0ain the bells dential over a P . . nature Another moment and I am an unseen as this is bevond the conception ni the to arrest the thieves and recover the laee all(l ribi,0n, carrying a prayerfiook and
of St. Sophia will ring out Christian age eminently cheering in its nature, Another moment ana 1 am an Unseen , crowd and known only booty. bouquet of cream nues was led to the altar
■/reelings alon»- the shores of the butMrs. Harris persistently refusing guest at Peggotty s hospitable hearth, madexecratmg crowa, am k X X by her father, Mr. Dan. Hurley The brides-
Bosnhorus as in°the davs of the </lori- to materialize I am reluctantly forced feasting my eyes upon the beauty of to the little seamstress, with ha d . The landlords are wise in thUi gi n m|lid was a|,0 dre-sed in cream silk. After
uosphorus as in the days or tne gior to , . . ^ vmilv seat(,d j,v her uncle's knee locked in your strong clasp, foi whom oration ill demanding restitution So u,e nuptial ceremony the bridal party drove
ous Chrysostom.—inion and Times. to the. ,con0'UtiS1°" that„6the „^rfo„s hell ™lghtshning onherunturned death has been robbed of its terrors, are the Orangemen, too often deluded lo the Lidence of the brides parents, where

-------- personification of that mysterious the hie light Bbiuiiig on ner upturnut ,nflnd her side hv side with =mlndleH hv «nnnak to fhelr relis- breakfast was served tea largo number of
Tho committee of the Protestant I power known to scandal mongers as face and playing at hide and seek J . . , nf n ^ ^ 8 .. ^ ',, ,, , ^ I intimate friend», am un g wlnmi waa the Rev.ino committee ot me i rotestani power kuu u and exclaim amons-the waves of her golden hair, one who meets it in testimony ol a iou8 prejudices. The Home Rulers I ^ather Ternes, pastor of Marine City.

Reformation Society^would be glad to the very es y, “ There I safe unon Pegottv’s rosy good love “ greater than which no man will not be less wise in accepting the <:Hpt Hagan is one of the most popular
hear of a Cambridge graduate in with the sceptical Betsy Png, I here l gaze upon regotty a rosy, gnoa , 6 aRHintance of such allies for the common young captains on the lakes, ami a irentle-
honors, “thoroughly evangelical and never was no Eich a person. natured face, bent low over tho inev- ' where an hour agone. benefit m.-m esteemed and respected by all win.
"rotestant " willlns' for “ a fair re They pass to and fro, beiore my itable mending, and marvel not at in the grate, wnere an nour „ bent fit. , know him. MissHurley, all her life lime arotestaut, willing, tor a lair re in y P fr|„nds of mine Barkis’ “ williu'uess " to embrace, the the. fire burned brightly, there arc Perhaps, in tl Providence ol God, child of Port l.ambton, has a charming

t© muneration, to devoto part at least ol chair, these d wills’ matrimonial state - unon 11am that only a few dying embers, too feeble to even so material motive as that of re manner aud a kindly disposition, which has
his time to the work of the society in grouping themselves as fancy wills, matrimonial state, upon Ham, *h shadowv army, ri , monov wron„ mav teach named l-.r her as many friends as she has
lhat town and university He will be for at this hour all barriers of time and hero in homespun, endeavoring to stnigglo wttn tnB . ., " . dressing a money wrong ma\ all of whom extend to her
êVnVofL A«i^,r ,«=0=70 lad es nlaco are broken down and Nell and smoothc the “ contrairy ” path of the which, grown steadily holder, has, at Irishmen of every,creed and class the her husband their I,earliest wishes for 
• xpected to deliver addressts to ladies, place a e o ’ -nd nnnr disr-nnsnlate Gummida-e at her loncst last, united its forces and wrapped all wisdom of uniting at all times for tho happiness in their new file." to give lectures to Sunday-school little Dorrit_are hand in hand, and poor disconsolate Gummidge^at he ® « th„ room ln „ dark pall. Twilight general welfare. If so, it will be the. r Tim msldmg presents handsome and use-
leachers, and to distribute Protestant Jo, the waif and stray ol tho Loudon and loinest, for the time has not vet , . . , ..j,rht and with its «r„t „,,,n towards atlaini....the higher f|d, «ere eviden.-es id the great esteem in'itoratiire at rail wav stations and streets, whose knowledge oi the vir come when she shall be forced to has deeped into mgni, lirststeptowardri attaining tne. rngner wlli,.h t||n lh(1 brl(1„ H h„|,i t,y ln-r Inend.-,
•ltoraturo at railwa.v stations ana sircei with gratitude forego the melancholy pleasure of passing my dream Iriends have one wisdom of Christian charity by demon- n,0 happy . 0111,1» lelt on the evening Irani
other places. So we learn from the tues begins an . ^ , ,nn»fm/ „nnn her own griev- by one vanished. Like scenes in a strating the utter lolly, even from a fur Tidadu, llull'alu and oilier Kastern cities.
Rock, which adds that the need for rests for awhile on his toilsome march musing upon her o g bjl [. ma„ie lantern the pictures worldly standpoint of iud"ine one amidat a shower id rice and good willies.
II vigorous work " at Oxford is verv to “ that ere buryin’ ground," in ances, to soothe true - hearted Childs magic anicru inc p woi illy standpoint, oi ,|UdginB T|,e bride’s travelling dress was a handsomevigorous work at Dxtord is verv " forgetfulaes8 of the fact that Dan’l's incomparably great grief, have faded, and there a,e no others to another unjustly gray and brown tweed costume, stylishly

life is a serious business for boys that The wind wails softly about the walls take their place I his is not a case which calls especl- trimmed with green velvet
“ don’t know nothink" aud are con- of the little house-boat as though ^Iauli , d ally for any Leader. I he American
deemed to be “ movers on," on the freighted with tho moans of the many 291 Ce"tral Ave ' London' revolutionists had no leader at the in- Departure or Mr,. Power.
face of the earth. A forlorn figure, who had gone down to the sea in ships -----• / ffonêgn Men then insufrtlvelv em- Mrs. Power, late organist of St. Patrick’s
he is seated, broom in hand, upon the to return no more, anu far away on the Professor Garners Mistake George .non tnen instinciiyiay cm <'|iurch, who waa obliged to resign her iiosi
door step of that benign exponent of beach the waves are breaking with a ----- ~ . .. . . ,. braced the popular movement because tion owing to ill In ajth.l.dt yesterday tu lake
door ste| Ol • * A banl| is i.,irt 1]ll0n ih(, Professor Garner has failed m his they saw that it concerned them all. up her future residence with her brother,
telescopic philanthropy, known to sullen roar. A hand is laid upon tne phonograph the language of Ireland needs only skilled counsel to Rev. ('. raidillon, paridi priest ot Brock,
Africa and to fame as Mrs. Jellyby. 1 latch, the door flies open, the room is , '° P"0"0»;"9" lrBla'" 11 ' tiUti 0 y., . ,n urn. A large number „f lier friends werefilled with the salt tea air, and framed I ibe apes in Alriia. He went to the present her case beloio tho world, present at. the station to wishhor Aon wv/o//.-.

in the open door wav stands a little ' wrong place. II he had gone to Boston , The strength of the case lies m Mrs. I'oner will l.e greatly missed by si.
graceful figure with laughing face i O'" Detroit he would have been able to its palpable justice, but ils success Patrick's cuugri.g.m ,n. M whom she had en
ancTwind tossed cur U* to wW chai 1 look | got at least one phrase^ record .» will depend upon the unanimity with j ^l^rse,, l^hcr
up in easror welcome : unhappy Steer- j R,iy jungle, Tell wiudt , whicii it is supported those vitally <'hri^tinti charity.--t^ueboe lciegram, Jaiu
forth, who is soon to wreak iu the hop. P°Pe Boston I ilot. i interested in it. Never iu a hundred 14.

The secretary of the Indian Protest 
ant Mission, who bears the unctuous 
name of Foley, declares with much 
fervent regretfulness that the outlet k 
of Protestantism in China, India ai d

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO-
t .vmoi.it' TUi tii suni;n convert.

A well filled hall greeted tlm olHvertt and 
ate duty is to wipe out every trace of I members ut the St. Mary» Br.im h, I’omnlo,

- • • * , , I mum the oiv’asmn ol their tii'Ht fincert, helddissension in their own ranks and U ^h Alldrww'B Hall. Tim programmé con- 
make common cause ior the common | NjHttid .d v.ical and instrumentalKolocti<

the following ladies and gentlemen
No matter what their reasons, if the I 1 James, MvAvoy, Mary

landlords and the Unionists oi Ireland (ius k0, i.o , McAvey, P. .1. Costello 
be willing to co operate with their lei and Burt Harvey, followed by a 
low-countrymen in demanding justice I <om<-dy entitled “ My Aunt’s HoirpHs,
for all, the, Bhoutd bn received cordi- 5^haby V' T.
ally as co workers for that end. 1 he i>imald, K. o'H.moghue, Lena Swift, May 
more intelligent among them will not I Newton and Maggie Kirkwood. Miss Janies

was heard to great advantage in the solo 
. , . .. , • , a, • i “ Night of Night", and Miss Alice Burrewes,mentary independence lor which thin I c.-iptivatod the audience with her renditions, 

forefathers united over a century ago 1 Mr. Bert Harvey, tlm comic vocalist,created 
is the best thing for themselves and for ;i '•>’ his timely selections. Mr. (insI Forbss in Ins elocutionary eltorts made a 
Ireland to daj . I decided impression, as did Mr. P. J. Costello

The course of the. Nationalists id so 1 ill baritone solos. I'ho instrumental trio by 
clear thill only the wilfully blind M| . MvAvtiy and Ins two young <1 iiighters , , „ , . . was very much appreciated. Miss Landy,
could go astray. It is no time foi I besides contributing a piano solo, ful lilted the 
Paine,Hites, Heal y i tes, Dillonites, or I duties of accompanist in an 
any other “ itos ” to brood over past manner This notice would .... .
grievances. Ireland’s opportunity is
here, coming not through the broad ist w|u, ai.ly sustained her reputation, 
front door of England's difficulty, but Tho presentation of the comedy ^ was 
from within the house in the confessed wnihy <»t the work <»t prolonsiimals. Likenaltogether the concert was a most enjoyable 

one. Amongst t he clergy present we noticed : 
the Very.Rev. I. J. Met 'atm, Rev. Fathers 
F. Walsh, Minehan, Kenny and McCann.

s something wre could never com- 
nd, that Catholic France persists 
cting unbelievers and enemies to 
on to the Senate and Chamber of hy- Ni!»I welfare.

Religionties of that country.
:rtainly not lost its hold upon the 
o of the rural districts, though 
ties are very largely given over 

a control of sceptics. But there 
i an incomprehensible apathy 
g the people to elect sound Catho- 
o the chambers, and the result is 
same year after year, 
ons just held for one hundred seats 
îe Senate it is said that only

1

be slow to perceive that the pai-lia

At the

■e who may be relied on as sound 
olics have been chosen. There
hiiteen Radicals and thirty one 
lists elected, and sixty nine who 
known as Moderate Republicans 
presume, however, that some of 

i are likewise sound on religious 
lions.

acceptable 
lie indeed

in (atholic Truth Society in 
rio is making splendid headway 
oronto there arc now four branches, 
ectedwithSt. Mary's,St. Michael's, 
Basil's and St. Helen's parishes re- 
tively, besides branches in Tren- 
Ottawa, St. Thomas and Wimii- 

A public meeting is to be 
at an early date in St. Mary's 

ch, at which reports will be pre- 
ed from the different branches 

In connection with this

\x I'.miiMi iiixi.s.

atario.
ting a lecture will also be given by- 
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto 
a is the patron of the society). He 
thing an active interest in the 
k. The future of the society seems 
e assured, and the encouragement 
ch it is receiving from those in 
aority is very gratifying. We hope 
ee by this time next year branches 
blished more generally and the 
y more actively interested in the 
at work of disseminating broadcast 
mgst our separated brethren the 
iwledge of the teachings of the 
irch of Christ.

I

i

iten Preacher at Notre Dame.
he Cardinal Archbishop of l’aris 
appointed Pere Ollivier, the fam- 
Dominican preacher, to the post of 

iten preacher at Notre Dame, va- 
t by the death of Mgr. d'Hulst, 
reby continuing the tradition which 
nects the great order of “ Preach 

: Friars ” with the cathedral pulpit- 
■e Ollivier, who is already wnll- 
)wn in Paris, has the reputation cl 
uarter of a century as a preacher 
rtiusual power and originality, end 
perfect master of the elocutionary 
, who never fails to rivet the atteu- 
n ol Parisian audiences.

great, as the new Jesuit hall, under 
father Clarke's management, was 
opened in October, and a similar in
stitute is to be started at Cambridge. 
We quite agree that there 
difficulty in combatting the Catholic 
Church at tho English universities : 
and it may well be doubted whether 
the fight can be effectively carried on 
by addresses to ladies aud the circula
tion of Protestant tracts, 
exception, perhaps, of Rome, there are 
no spots in the world where the histori
cal character of the monuments is 
more impressive than at Oxford and

is serious

gaze long and earnestly upon this 
estimable lady, confident that her own 
eyes are being riveted on Africa’s dis
tant shores. She will yet resent the lib 
ertv and laugh and sigh iu a breath 
as I meditate upon her foreign charit-

With the

y

r
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GIVEN FREE
Will*•» *-• •* ^MüSBsraaorphan girls who stand beside them 

and clink their silver plates for sweet 
charity’s sake.... _ , _ -

th« Catholic World Henry Austin deserting bis new he confesses that he possibly endure the tb ,
Adams M A who Is himself a con- has acted In the most humiliating lack s on, unless and until al that t»

rr.,r“’r„sasasrs?£Zrs - »».— * 
*~*i X’&srss.’ss; asnosribly was never à time before when the Catholic religion means, usually, wanting, therefore he returm d « for 
PM3&uch about n-mCa.ho.ics the giving -me, heartache,,;^ hedrdnot ^KomenU Hematic,

most. L scandalizes disturbs, disgusts no, Why, then, return? Ask oi 
overv highway, into the Eternal City, those whose respect has been one s chief ■ Lots wife.

“All roads lead to Home ” eventu I est measure of satisfaction. It seems to I 
allv The world is likelv to find this boa betrayal of honor in its very soul, 
out quite soon, thanks to the new when the convert is called and thought 
signposts which Leo XIII. is setting to be a priest of God. And-since 
up Every encyclical of his is one, I man is still an ammal-it nearly
and set up, too, at the perplexing always costs him suffering. In nearly . ^ deVotioual spirit of the
cross roads of our modern thought. I every instance it means a loss of co Frencb Creoleg 0f the South forms the

It may be that his reign will most fort, influence, respect subject of the following paragraphs
be celebrated iff the days to come be I herefore it would most certainly not jUuh McEuery Stuart of the Ladies' 
cause of just this motley concourse of once be thought of but for the voice journal ■.
those whom his compelling love has within which will not down. Some your venerable hostess will tell you 
won to God—strangers at Home, and lofty, powerful reason must bo sought ^ gh(j 8 out 8eldom excepting to 
proselytes innumerable, and the die fora self- injury so grievous. church—to the old St. Louis Cathedral,
persed. I Th0 Holy Spirit moves in many babl aud maybe, occasionally,

At all events it is a time of conver- | ways. Perhaps no two ««s he P nine consecutive days, for a no
sions and of converting energy, same impelling motives ; *»« BUre y> vona out t0 tho little chapel of Saint
Hence the peculiar prominence given coming from whatever point, tho pant ltoeh^_to aecure a necded benefac. 
tho subject. To every phase of it ing pilgrims when they fall within the I ^ ^ Uiu6man or friend, or 
attention has been called not only by bosom of the dear old Uturch all know for ajght to blind eyes or re
newspapers published by Catholic and say that they have come fr0°1 newed life for paralyzed hands or feet, 
authority, but (in a different temper doubt, confusion and uncertainty, 1 rarely makes these weary pilgrim 
by the nouCatholic religious press, quest of the City which hath founda in h'r own behalf.
The latter freauentlv has that to sav I tions, whose builder and maker is I »whîch ludicrous as‘ii must seem to us, God. " Yes ! they have come for two In t hisquaiu ok lea hedralallMhe 
nevertheless throws light on, let us not things-Certitude aud the Presence ! proud old Cieote families that Xew 
sav the facts but what is quite as use For these only was the sacrifice made, Orleans has ever auown, have, in oi e 
fui namely ’ their own interpretation these alone were before father or mother generation or another, come to knee 
if phenomena which from our safe, or wife or lands or houses and pray, and to the old who w ship
near side seems clear enough. Nor is it conceivable, furthermore, there to-day , the hiBh altai, with all

Of late for instance, it has become that a man could take the awful re- its wealth ot suggestive symbols, is re 
the fashion among these journals to spon.ibi.ity, and indict and incur so miniscent of a ' »“sand ender aorv 
sav of converts much pain, unless the negative unten ations, that in the retrospect are as

^ ’ ableness and untruthfulness of his I way-stations along the pathway of life
" corn’s Lome ” etc. present position had first prompted the Here, to look upon the scene oi the

! search lor the positive good of some miracles of Lourdes, and may hap le 
The Episcopalian Bo Peep, whose other. Only after the heart had reive the pel feet gift of faith, many 

sheep are forever being lost in the ad atarved and the soul has fainted, and have brought their little ailing ones, 
journing Papal pastures,does presently th(j miu’d grnwn bewildered by the dis and when the gt oi Lord, through tl 
much comfort herself with the above cord ftml godiineE8 0f a Church, is it to intercession of the Blessed Lady, has 
refrain. So much so, indeed, is she 0|) thought possible that a man can granted their petitions here they have 
sustained by that hope that tho editor I biuk Qf. egcapu Even then he hung their tablets of thanks, or per 
of her foremost paper, in commenting 8l,arcb(lg dilig-ently for reasons for re haps they have enriched the altar w ith 
upon the return of a “ pervert ” the mainil)g . he calls aloud for Bome one a gift — a handsome lamp or 
other day Jauntily declared that most t0 comfort and cassure him. Oh I the cross of carved ivory or fine 
all of them return, anyhow, alter a Uiful cliDgillg t0 tho house where metal. Here, amid the votive tablets 
year or two.” , one’s faith lies dead. Oh ! the hunger with their grateful inscriptions,

Wo know, as does also the reverend jn<, t of thos„ who, though abiding “ Merci ” or “ Ex veto,” have some 
editor, that hopo and prejudice between L tho tents of their fathers, “show times hung the identical discarded 
them beget a delicious indifference to . ( , that they BOek a country.” crutches that the healed sufferers have
facts and that nothing is easier than They remain—God knows! - till they no longer needed : models in wax or 
hasty generalizing, unless, perhaps, cannot some eveu tm they die. To marble of eyes or cars made whole :
hateful generalizing. At Charleston I ^ who e e we take note of, examples of distorted, maimed and
the first earthquake seemed an awful comea an hour whtin lhCy must go ! twisted hands or feet. Here rich aud 
exception ; the second shock had a fa Now ia it creditable that one so poor may generally be seen kneeling
miliar look ; the third fixed the earth harrag6ed and constrained bv lack of together, black and white, reputable
quake habit, and for months the ne I truth where he is, and having- at in and notorious-all equal in the. pres 
groes looked for the cataclysm as regu linlte COst and pain-sought it in thede ence of the Divine manifestation. If 
larly as for sunrise. apiaed Nazareth of Catholicity, can for the Lady of the Grotto does not heed

Given our cat and another cat on q( tb() commonly anvgld causes the petition perhaps Saint Antoine,
the roof, and tho imagination ot the r(-turn tQ the clty of the plain ■> the patron saint of little children, will
boy at once prompts the statement ot Never , add his intercession to hers. When
the old nursery tale, “ There must be ’ And ’ t some do return. Why ? prayers are answered through his in
a million cats on our root. Editors | God only knowg ; eut that a soul so tercession the beneficiary will drop 
will bo boys. I returning back can possibly be any into a little black box a gratuity in ac-

No, not most convertsJail away. (bi itiaa pitiful than was Lot’s wife 1 knowledgmeut of the benefit-a fund 
One can count those that do, but not camlot thitlk PiilarH of Salt, at best, which is distributed among the poor,
those that do not. Moreover, such a whoge bitterness is this— they found 
spiritual revulsion is quite the most in- rofugo
explicable movement that one sees. these are also doubters, troubled 1 matters of religion, there are certainly

It stands out above and apart frot goul8] wbo tor some cause have not re DOne in America whose religious ob- 
the conceivable ; it is exceptional, siu ceivod that .. Margarita preciosa — servance and ceremonials form so in- 
gular, disquieting. Ileuce two three ,,ftith , These re-verts stand out from I (cresting and 
hw • a.d^Bn..CaS,9f fDt? our„edltor leb the dreary [dain quite the most needy tinguishiug them, 
off into his most ot them. ■ of our prayers and pity. I May or November, Christmas or Easter,

Think of it ! Theirs was no soul to or on]y 0ne of the lesser religious sea- 
llnt inexpressibly saddening these I Inake it8 ea8e amid thn Babel of confu 90ns of the Church calender, the Creole 
few, are they not ? And full, more I 8i0u and tho death of tiuth. They ja always in evidence in relation to 
over, of significance to us and our day | heard and heeded when the Voice bade her Church. In writing the above

them flee ! They broke their very sentence 1 have unwittingly employed 
To the average Catholic mind it I heart strings for the sake of truth, and the feminine pronoun, and, while 1 

seems strange beyond all else that do lied from home and friends and good would disclaim any charge against tho 
vont men and women, earnestly striv repute. And wo rejoiced to see them fidelity of the Creole pater in regard to 
ing to face God and and the light, can reach our sweet walled city. And his religion, I am, nevertheless, in- 
live and die outside the Church How thou, to our unutterable amazement, we I clined to let the pronoun stand—and, 
utterly beyond comprehension must it saw them leave. Whither ? Apparently for this reason : The beauty and pic- 
seem, therefore, that anyone who has to go whence they had come ; hut fancy turesquoness of the religious ceremon- 
once passed the stormy trials insepar I to what bitterness the soul has sunk jaiSl as they impress the spectator from 
able from a conversion to tho Truth, I when, having thought God had a place the outside, are so closely and almost 
can deliberately retrace his steps ami and homo where man could know Him, exclusively associated with the gentler 
choose again tho city of confusion for I it has come to think there is not such a 8ex that when one thinks of the New 
his soul's abode ! And yet this “look- place nor home—and so, heartsick, I Orleans Creole as a religious unit he 
ing back ” to the abandoned city does chagrined, plod back to that which was [s apt inadvertently to write her down 
occur at times, and the effably sad I a hell of torments. The man may 1 a woman. And this is not only be- 
spectacle is seen of some one hurrying I reach it—his joy and peace do not ; I cause he first realized her as a proees- 
across tho plain to enter once again the they are congealed, a very monument I sjon 0f dainty, veiled First Communion 
very Sodom or Gomorrah from which I of dried up tears, there on tho track- I girls, passing in one street and out 
he had but yesterday escaped with less plain. God pity them ! another, through the old French town,
fear and anguish ! | Ad this talk about “ the human ele | immaculate as little bridi s ; nor is it,

When those relapses shock us by j merit in the Church ” scandalizing the yet, because he recalls her gentle face 
their nearness to us we feel, as possi- I raw convert, and the disappointment as Sister of Charity, and knows its 
bly at no other time, our Blessed I on finding human nature under Cath I sweetness even though he has never 
Lord's swift, terrible injunction : elle conditions is nonsense. As if seen her lift her placid eyes from the 
“ Remember Lot's wife !” But to no there were any lack of human element starched rim of the beautiful bonnet of 
Catholic can these pathetic derelictions I in tho Protestant denominations ! I I her religious order—the beautiful bon- 
speak as to such Catholics as have was constantly amused when I was net of one of the few enduring fashions 
themselves come from the desolation I first thrown with Catholics after bo that know no change. Nor yet, still, 
that is doubt. The present writer I coming one myself, by their efforts to I is it because it is the woman who is 
knows no subject quite so full of pain, I explain and apologize for this human most in evidence in the crowded old 
no problem so perplexing and sadden element, finding myself thought to be cemeteries on All Souls’ Day—the an 
ing withal. A few thoughts bearing very tender, not to say equemlsh, sort nual festival ot the dead—where the 
on it may not be now amiss. First of of a Miss Nancy who would be shocked Cal holic is tho only expressed religion, 
all, then, the reasons commonly as- by the downright common-sense and and French the language of the day.

are | lack of cai.t found—thank God !— | Women are there by daybreak and all
day bearing testimonials of flower and 
and plant and beaded symbol to the 
tombs of their departed dead- 
women in tears and heavy crape ; 
women in rose bonnets and smiles ; 
women in Paisley shawls, and women 
in gilt shoes ; old, withered, French- 

Poverty, plainness, slmpllc- talking, brown and yellow praline
shabby women, bending 

the white shell borders
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I God,

FOR FAULT-FINDERS,
FOR

Speaking of fault-finding, a recent „
writer on that subject said that the 10 First Prizes, $100 Steams Bicycle, . 
habit of fault finding Is so common | 26 SiOOIld " $25 Gold Watch , . . 
that most of us seem to take delight in 
giving the reason why our fellow-suf 
ferers in this vale of woe have not
done better than they have. If by I Tg{a| orjygn during year 1897, $19,500
auv chance wo are led to take an in- I .........
trospective view, and analyze our own HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. RULES,
attainments and undertake to deter
mine our own latitude, we find that it Si ÎSnù.nK ~—7-------------~ ^î^iSbï’S
is owing chieily to our misfortunes, auf
rather than our faults, that we have K;n.ri nr,. .....e M-k"
not become bright and shining lights m» rmmn-.i.urhn.^mrnj.j.
beckoning those below us to greater l "

last stand unterrified by our side. rurnern^Vi.h ^he *« MBe.i of ..... ms- «r.’!!llJX5.“i’r»Ki wn,pP.r.fr„mn„.o,a.„.p 
This is no doubt the case with a great I NQ QF name op district 1"v.-?ii?otLerà.kLtà!!itT.d thèlr1 luT.liiieÂ1.1 aroaébarv

uy people, and the position we find district western o»iari».co,„i,ti„g orcounüe.
ourselves in as compared W7lth that I I York, SUmua A all Cuuntlw W. aud S. Of thea« fl 
occupied by our neighbors-and _2_ c,°*
we use the word neighbors I a Province of <tn$bec ________
in the larger sense of the word—is 4 Province ofÿw BrunMvirk —
probably the effect of an obliquity of 6 ,
vision, which, strange to say, we | wnc-,»r..»i»a,i
notice in others so much sooner than 
we do in ourselves. While we are not 
prepared to dispute the truth of thelfIf 
aucieut writer who declared, “There j

. $ 1,000
625

1,625Blcyolei and Watches given each month . . SOAP12 WRAPPERS
lu liai h of t he 3

one

CREOLE DEVOTION.
of thv CreolesDeep Religious Feeling

of New Orleans.
bn forwarded to

ma winners In competitor'sdI 
titors '.*1 days after each cocompe

strict w'i: 
mpeUUvc,1

r>. Messrs. lyver Brothers, Ltd , will endeavor to 
the prizes fairly to tho best of tbelr ability and Jtidgin -nt, 
but It is understood that all who compete agree to accept 
the award of Messrs. Lever Brothers, Ltd., a» linal. v

i
LEVER UKOS„ Ld., 23 SeottSt., Toronto
the celebira ted Steams', RiAnuF d by E. O. Stearns A Co , teed by the makers And has complet* allai hm -ate

i| Milinrp
Uis not one perfect ; no, not one, ” we 

believe that most people occupy the 
very place they are best fitted for. If 

man were capable of making
Tells You all the Feasts and Fasts. 
Provides an Abundance of Stories.

70 Illustrations «of Rare Merit.
every
himself famous, fame would lose its 
value and become too common to be i Over

equat ability0 to accumulate riches, parents and Children will be Interested and Instructed 
then each one would have a like this Really Fine Publication,
amount, and in the division the share J .
that would fall to each would be | A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS .
so small that it would not be worth rtoeTPPr/v STOP Y “ El IZ y BETH.” . . By Marion Ames Taggart,
while to make special effort to become I i ' ' ;r,nll*s’ wrluen with all the powerand dramatic ability of this aulli,,,.
possessed of it After all the rather ^ ™ M S . . By Maurice Brands Egan,
trite saving, “ ïou can t keep a good I A 1RA>SATLA> LIC M
man down” is true to a very great ex I A. faithful picture of lire in the Frenc qaarcro
tent. The man with ambition and F0R HONOR’S SAKE. . • „ ■■ . ByUara.HUho.lan.i,
energy will succeed along the lines A breezy Irish story by this well-known autho .

upon which he expends his energy, THE X-IIAYS OF Dll. ROENTGEN.
whether he become “a doctor, a A popular account of this wonderful discover),

lawyer, a beggar mail, or a thief ” It A GOOD BOOK, 
is altogether likely that the man who
is a doctor would have failed as a AN APOSTLE OF COLD WATER.
lawyer, aud a lawyer would have made I ' An account ol Father Knelpp anil his wonderful treatment,

a sorry preacher, while both would STORY’ OF ABGARRO.
have failed as farmers. It is a wise 
provision of Providence that there are . tpf\E
“many men of many minds,” and that ^“toh of Her life and Work.

are so constituted that what is pit GRIM \GE OF ST. PATRICK’S PURGATORY,
of accomplishment for some is THE IILGKIjiauc m. ,, ,,

utterly impossible in others. A man By Rev. D. Canon OConnor, 1.1. ..................
may be both witty and wise and not MIRACULOUS STATUE OF THE INFANT .1 EhLS Ol* PRAGUE,
succeed, and still not be in any way at | By Ella McMahon,
fault because of his lack of success.
Very few men have greatness thrust

85 I AN,, » ANY OT, I tf inm»™. gtiSSSil«^sussrr I ssssnus ■ *b~- *
is no harm in speculating over “ mute 
inglorious Miltous or Cromwells guilt | .„Q a of the Catholic Home Annual by Mail Postpaid to any of on: Read,
less of their country’s blood,"but there | " erson Receipt of Price, 25 cts. Postage Stamps taken,
is no possible foundation upon which 
to base a logical argument that any
Miltons ever lived who did not sing, | 430 RICHMOND STREET, 
or any Cromwells who did not lead 
their partisans into civil war.

If we feel inclined to find fault we 
should stop an instant and ask our
selves this question : 
more of a success than I am ?" We 
will find that our inability to answer 
that constitutes, or should constitute, a 
very good reason why we should re
frain from fault finding with others.—
Sacred Heart Review.

By Ills Eminence Cardinal Gibbons),
With Portrait.

By Joseph Scliaefe/ 
With Portrait.

By Mrs. A. Ii. Bennett-Gladstone,

e

An Armenian Legend.
By Marion .1. Brunowe, 

With a Portrait and a View of the Foundling Asylum.

(Lougll Derg)men
easy

OUR LADY OF GUADALOUPE.
A Description of this famous Mexican Pilgrimage.

M-
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----- OBJECTS OF THE------THE WILL t BAUER CO. Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, st tbl 

regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods tm 
ported or manufactured in the United States 

The advantages and conveniences ot tfclt

fill MU flNDl FS SSsSSSSr»
llll lllill 1 M lllflJlAj. such arrangements with the leading manufat»- 
VUvJ 1.1/Vll V ill 1 ■J • j turer8 and importers as enable it to purchasat 3

any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, that 
getting its protits or commissions from the tm- 

| porters or manufacturers, and hence— 
j 2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
; patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 

, . Î them besides the benefit of my experience and 
and Eaumer S Patent Finish facilities in the actual prices charged, auu tiuumwi o * * 3rd. should a patron want several different
E»PSWaX CanCllGS.1 . , r, . . articles, embracing as many separate trade!
WvcavvnA i or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter

all to be the best. to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 

j be only one express or freight charge.
I 4th. Persons outside of New York, who ma*)
| not know the address of houses selling a parttur 
ular line of goods, can get such gooo i all tho 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency aie 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strietlj 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenevti 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

“ Why am I not Bleachers and Refiners of Beeswax, and 
Manufacturers oi

While there are, perhaps, no people 
less ostentatious than the Creoles in

Ths Celebrated Purissma 
and Altar Brand.............

definite a factor in dis- 
Whether it be

Not most ! Infinitesimally lew. H
Acknowledged by 
ami in use upon the altars ot 
Catholic churches throughout the 
United Slates.
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Any sarsaparilla is sarsapa
rilla. True. So any tea is tea.
So any flour is flour. But grades 
differ. You vjaiit the best. It’s 
so with sarsaparilla. There are 
grades. You want the best. If 
you understood sarsaparilla as 
well as you do tea and flour it j 
would be easy to determine. 1 
But you don’t. How should 
you ? When you arc going to 
buy a commodity whose vUlue 
you don't know, you pick out 
an old established house to < 
trade with, and trust their ex
perience and reputation. Bo so 1 
when buying sarsaparilla.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been ( 
on the market 50 years. Your 
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is 
a reputable medicine. There 
are many Sarsaparillas —

► but only one Ayer’s. It 
' cures.
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1 One of the moat Instructive and nsefnl pamph
lets extant is the lectures of Father Dameu 
They comprise four of the most celebrated one.! 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of th.t 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only trui) 
Church of Cod," “ Confession," and "The Real 
Presence.” The hook will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. OrderJ 
maybe sent to Thos. Coffey. Catholic Bkoobb 
Office. London.
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ERNEST (HRADOT & CO
Altar Wine a Specialty.

Our Altar Wlne is extensively used anfl 
recommended by the Clergy, and our C'.artJ 
will compare favorably with the beat ver" 
sorted Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address, 
GIRADOT dk CO,
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signed for these reversions 
superficial and anything: but char
itable. We hear that “ So-and So,”
having “ turned Catholic ” a year ago, 1 ment scandalizing the recent convert 
has just thought better of his ill- 1 believe that nothing is more refresh 
digested step aud has returned to his ing than this very naturalness of Cath 
former Church. And in explanation olicity, alter the long suffocation, arti 
wo are told that he found that all is not fieiality, and emotionalism of Protest- 
gold that glitters ; that he found things ism. n
behind the scenes not as fair as in ity, bluntness, downrightness are 
front of the footlights ; that now that glories, and they seem so to the fresh 
the glamor and tinsel are seen close convert from the plush and unction of 
by, their cheapness is discovered ; and otli ial Protestantism. 
thM “the human element,” under 
saintly robes and hack of spectacular 
mysteries, has uow been felt too palp 
ably.

The revert who declares these 
reasons have actuated him only echoes 
the statements of an unthinking world

fovamong Catholics.
So far from this precious human ele-

«. at t
ate
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IIwomen : 
to rearrange 
that outline the cheaper grates: 
rich women who can well at’ 
ford the luxury of priest and 
red gowned acolyte with swing
ing censor, who intone their 
beautiiul Latin lines at the wrought 
iron gates of some of the stateliest 
tombs ; Sisters of Charity at the outer 
gates chaperoning the pink-bonneted
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REID’S HARDWARE ma;Nov can wo find any sufficient rea
son for a relapse in the experience of 
tho convert as a practical Catholic. 
No. There is one reason—his faith is 
dead. It was given to him ; he has 
lost it. What can he learn for the 
history of the Church, of the doctrines,

tuti
FOR CHURCHES. PalFor Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper» 

Superior Carpet Sweepers 
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FIVE-MINUTE’S SERMON.JANUARY 23. V9T. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. BSlFfl
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Charlie grew steadily better, and before 
very long was quite well again. Mrs. 
Day had gone through a severe trial 
which she never forgot. It softened 
her character and she learned to appre
ciate, more and more, the noble qualit
ies of her eldest sou : and, surprising 
as it may seem, she now took no little 
pride and pleasure in thinking of him

Third Burnley After Epiphany.
immenee January let, 189T. 
i during 1897.
biVen free

EACH MONTH

CHARLIE DAY'S VOCATION. y Best for
InI'Hinn.

IThe advice given by St. I’aul to the 
Christians who lived in Koine eighteen 
hundred years ago, “ Be not wise in 
your own conceits, " well deserves the 
attention of those who are living in 
our own days. Great progress has in
deed been made in many things, but 
our greatest admirers will scarcely 
say that we are remarkable for having 
too low an opinion of ourselves—that 
we have grown in modesty and humil
ity. In fact, 1 do not think 1 should 
be very far wrong if 1 said that, how
ever much men differ in other re
spects, every one has a very good 
opinion of himself, places himself be 
fore every one else, is, in short, ex
ceedingly wise in his own conceits, 
and that this is one of the most strik
ing characteristics of our times,

Look at our young men. Consider 
the want of respect and even decent 
regard so many show to those older 
than themselves. “Old age is a crown 
of dignity,'' Holy Scripture tells us.
It is true that this is made conditional 
upon its being found “ in the ways of 
justice." But now whether it is found 
in the ways of justice or not, and too 
often because it is not found in the 
ways of justice, old age is far from 
being looked upon as a crown of dig 
nity ; it is rather made the target and 
mark for derision, ridicule, and even 
contempt, and advice and counsel are 
often rejected and despised simply be 
cause they are given by the more aged 
and experienced.

Consider, too, the manner in which 
parents are so often treated by their 
children. I do not refer to those sous 
and daughters specially who are ut 
terly bad and depraved, those who, by 
their vicious lives and their cruel 
treatment, are bringing the gray hairs 
of their parents in sorrow to the grave, 
but I refer to those who may be looked 
upon as fairly good and virtuous 
How little respect even these, fairly 
good children show their parents 1 In 
their way of speaking to them how 
imperious and dictatorial they often 
are, and if not that, how rude and un 
civil it would seem from their ways of 
acting, as if the Lord had commanded 
the parents to honor the children, and 
not the children the parents. And as 
to obeying them, they scarcely think 
of such a thing. Does not such con
duct as this — conduct diametrically 
opposed to the teaching of Holy Sjrip 
ture and of the Church—spring from 
that being wise in their own conceits 
which is condemned by the Apostle ?

But why does the Apostle condemn 
this false wisdom, and why does he 
teach us, on the contrary, to aim at 
the attainment of humility aud iowli 
ness of mind ? It would take too long 
fully to answer this question : but to 
give a suilLient answer is quite easy. 
If the faults of which I have been 
speaking were the only evil effects 
which spring from self-conceit It 
would be enough to justify its con
demnation and to render it hateful and 
odious. But there is a more latal con 
sequence to which it may lead, 
confess to Thee, 0 Father, Lord of 
hoaveo and earth, because thou hast 

from the wise aud 
from the wise

l OXTINI'UI) 1'ltOM I,AST \Y];Ek,

Wash Day
6 For quick and easy work 
Sÿ For cleanest, sweetest 
Ipi and whitest clothes

• ...
“ 1 was in hopes, Charles," she said,

“ that you had given up that foolish 
idea."

There was a pause during which , . , , . . , .
Charlie's wistful eyes did not turn from «*’ 8 Priest aud she wondered how she 
his mother's lace. She could uot with- eve.r l;.oul(Lhav|(r bef‘ °PP<»ed to it.
Htand thorn I As for Charlie, he watt made happy

""Charlie, my darling !” she ex I by the change in his mother, and b«- 
claimed, drawing him nearer to her, 1,lav“1 ‘mpllclty that his recovery was 
her face now fall of loving reproach du® t0 h"r prayers.
" You would uot leave me ? You do -, ?"e day bu Presented h mself to 
uot love j our mother, or you could not F8tuef, Cesarius and bald- 1 baVB
bo so anxious to go away.” e0™e.'.r, . «, , . . ... . „„ I of religion is charity ; what wounds

“Yes, yes, 1 do, Mamma," replied ,, bat., 9aid,fhe P.raH‘j ‘06taV,, this cannot be sanctioned by that,
the boy, his eyes lilled with tears, as be . \eB’ l a ber’ replfl;d Charles, with Besides, all Christians are engaged in
kissed her fondly. “ You know I do." a Ç-A. 6mllf ' . , a common warfare against infidelity

“ Then why are you so anxious to tv,thlD| further concerning Charlie and vicB They should, then, join 
leave your home?" Pa- ueed be 9alt*- except that he did forceri and stand shoulder to shoulder,

“Because 1 feel that I must.” becPme a prl«3t aud at an unusually insteadl)1 eutting one another's throats.
The answer startled her, it was CaPy ag0' 1 the moment ot hts|()ur separated brothers have a long 

spoken so decidedly. She looked °rdlnatl°n h® dld no! cease to do good i Baptism of Penance to wade through 
quickly at her boy's face, and at that t0. ^utromig humanity, which was the before they return to the unity of the 
moment Charles' fate was decided—for ,, 19... .. ... . faith : but it is not for us to keep them
that, night at least. Besides, being a philanthropist in | off dry land longer than Divine Prov-

“Nonsense,” she said, rising and Jh° tru« sense of the word, he was a itac(, intends. Unworthy motives 
speaking ill her former cold ' tone learnad man’ andlt 15 scarcely uecet- commit dreadful havoc In the practice 
“ What right haveyou, a mere boy, to 9ary to 8ay that his mother was justli „f religion. A young man, for ex 
decide what you are to do and what you proud 0 blm —1 oung People' ample, without any true conversion of
are not to do. ] have some authority ----------"*----------  heart, goes to confession and Commun
over you yet, I am thankful to say. CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. iou bieilU!i8 hiB guild or club or sl"1’*1
and I think I know what Is best for you. ity an- going. Or he assists at High
You will stay at home, which I hope M»ss because he expects to see his
you will soon find is the place lor you. " “ . L‘,lumul1 ' sweetheart there. Ur he attends at

Mrs. Day left the room, and Charles " «have them in our own community Vespers to hear a certain famous
remained seated on the stool musing and they areP° ae, evel:ywlie!;e' opera singer in the " Magnificat."
over the situation. It was hard, hi- you°" me“ who delude themselves with Alld hli thiuks this is religion ! Surely
thought, that ho was not older, and he thought that consistent and open ftu American Catholic, with an inborn
could not do as he pleased. Perhaps his Profe9!,10“ 01 thelr [®uh 18 a ba* t0 8UC hatred of shams, ought to know better.
mother was right after all. He admit pp1’9'.. A little consideration will prove Be Bt,lcere in „u things, but particu
ted with a sigh that it would be hard to be, , a.Ly ! ,b 8 n°“ d b? larly in your relations with heaven
leave his mother brothers and sisters • tbat ^ar *rom being a hindrance reltg- a young man tnav sometimes be dis /,, , motner, nromersanu sitneib , i(m , thfi greatest aid it isth() most -, w,th himgAf and ............., t
but then they could go to see him a< efficacious safe-uard in the nursuit S ,, ,h ""V"'"1 10
the convent. Well, as that was uot to e“,Lac-'°'ls uMou»m, in tne pursuit glve up aU religious practices because
be, he knew Father Cesarius would tell PveU tcmporal advantages. There h(, has some habit of sin that ho will
him to make the best of it, so he would [°r®’.‘be™ ”Vh'‘ry b‘US ” d I not throw off.
try to. He went to bed that uighl nothing to lose by 
with a detfrmiJiatiou to be recouciled • Uvins 1 vuo to Uonvletlons.

V •I
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The Right Reverend Momdgnor 
change in the temper of Protestants Molloy, D. D., in known as one of the 
towards things savoring distinctly of most learned of the Irish clergy : a 
the Catholic Church, that a play with man whose attainments and work as a 
the above title should hold the hoards scientist give him a national reputa- 
for hundreds of nights in fvmdon, Hug., tion, and whose rank as a theologian 
drawing immense audiences, and be is more than respectable, 
received with marked favor by people The Monsignor, in a paper recently 
of all forms of belief in the Museum, read at a meeting of the Maynooth 
Boston. College l nion, dealt with “ The His

Wilson Barrett has grasped the dra torical Character of the First Chapter 
matic possibilities of the acts of the of Genesis, ’ and in particular with the 
Martyrs of the Early Church, and has interpretation of the word “days” re 
made a play of the most pathetic and gardlng the period of creation, 
absorbing human interest. One of the most generally urged oh

lie chooses the reign of Nero as the jections to the. veracity of Scripture by 
time of most efl'eetive contrast between common people whose critical powers 
the poverty, purity and devotion of 
the Christians and the luxury and ap 
palling corruption of the Roman court 
and aristocrocy.

He is absolutely faithful to history 
in the latter.

As to his handling of the religious 
element in the play, a fair judgment 
might ho gathered from the remarks 
of the audience.

“Iam prepared to appreciate the 
Sign of the Cross, ” said an intelligent 
man, evidently a non Catholic, “ for 1 
am a close student of the history of the 

“I am bad enough," Homan Church." 
he says to himself, “ but 1 will not be 
a hypocrite.” Nov/ there is no hypoc

to what his duty was, and not to sigh I Be sincere in your religious belief I that young mans religion as
any more for the convent. I and practice. If you have any doubts I *ar 88 ^ K008 : ^he only thing amiss is

II is mother noticed with pleasure I in matters of faith goto your past >r I that ^ ^0,5S 1!0b £° ^ar enough, it is 
that he seemed contented and happy, I and ask him for some work that will I II0^ as (^eeP an(^ earnest as it ought to 
and did not think any further ot his I clear them up. Don’t let them go on I t)ti- w^° ^as onbr dollars to
wish until an event happened a month I festering in your mind. I Pay a hundred dollar debt does
later that changed things considerably. I Keep a clear idea of the essence of I Q,,t throw the smaller sum away 

One day, it was on a Saturday, five- I religion before you. It is simply the J because it does not meet the 
year old Paul complained of a sore I service of Adoration, Obedience and I Pre8vnt exigency. So, too, a little re
throat. lie was irritable aud wanted I Communion which, as a man, and I ~ i?0™» to church on Sundays,
lo be amused, so Charlie made block I particularly as a Christian, you owe I exa'nplO) or saying a prayer at 
houses for him, read to him and did I to the Supreme Being. Adoration is I “tffbt now aud again ought uot to he 
various things to divert the little boy I paid by the sacrifice of the Mass and I despised because it does uot keep one 
Mrs. Day did not doubt but that he I by individual prayer ; Obedience, by I out s*n- # It is a lever that may in 
would be all right the next day, but I the observance of the Decalogue ; and I course ot time raise him to a higher 
was alarmed to learn that he became I Communion by the reception of the I a mooring that will keep him
worse. She sent for a doctor who pro I Sacraments, especially the Eucharist. I *rom drifting helplessly out to sea. 
nouuced thecasediphtheria. Mrs Day, I While yet a child at school, or per I While not parading your religion, 
knowing well the serious nature of the I haps even through vour college course, I y°u must not soem ashamed ot it, much

less conceal or deny it when you are

It is wonderfully significant of the

Tyvitr Rrothrrs, Ltd., will rntWvor to awsr; 
rly to the best of tlielr ability and Judgni-nt, 
tritood that all who conip.-le sgree to accept 
Messrs. Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final. v
BROS., Ld., 23 Scott St., Toronto
ed Steams’, d by E. 0. Rteams & Co ,
1 by the makers kul hiu complete aiu< hm -ate

are still in hud and not yet developed 
into the umbrageous amplitude of 
Higher Criticism is that the First Chap 
ter of Genesis declares that creationHE ANNUAL took place in “six days ’and that as 
but six thousand years have elapsed 
since the completion of creation, the 
earth, according to Scripture, can only 
be six thousand years old. Now, pro 
ceed the critics, science can show that 
the earth is much more than six thou
sand years old, and therefore 
Scripture in this regard is inaccurate.

But these gentlemen go too quickly. 
They assume that “ day ” as used in 
Genesis means twenty-four hours, and

sts and Fasts, 
ce of Stories.
Df Rare Merit.
terested and Instructed 
Publication.
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FACTIONS :
. By Marion Ames Taggart.

•and dramatic ability of this author.
“ I low proud I am of being a Cat ho 

lie !” exclaimed a young woman, after *n this they assume too much 
the curtain had fallen for the last Doctor Molloy, in his paper referred 

to, returned to a subject treated of by 
There seems a general willingness to him many years ago, when he contend 

concede these early martyrs to St. od that the interpretation of the word 
Peter. “day ” could not be given as a day

Of course, there was no intent of of twenty four hours. Ills argument 
such effect in the writing of the play— is brief, though thorough. The in- 
a fact which hut add^ to the strength spired writer who placed on human 
of the Impression. record the narrative given in Genesis

There were sentiments on tfio part could not have written from any 
of the Christians’ accusers, too, which human experience. lie must have 
must have sounded rather familiar written from interior illumination, 
alike in London and in Boston, as since no man witnessed creation—man 
when Christianity was denounced as being the latest of God’s works And 
“ a foreign superstition,” and its pro Hinco this is so, there is nothing to 
fessors as conspirators against the Gov show that “day” meant “day” as 
eminent ! This, too, resulted merely w0 know it. The Monsignor cites the 
from the author’s fidelity to history. case of the Ninth Chapter of Daniel, 

The most piteous scenes in the drama where the word “week” occurs. Tak- 
—bringing tears to the eyes even of 
the men—are those in which the Chris

By Maurice Francis Egan, 
b quarter of New York. time.

. By Clara Mulhollan-l,
11-known author.

derful discovery.
ly Ills Eminence Cardinal Gibbons.

. . By Joseph Schaefer
rful treatment. With Portrait.

By Mrs. A. R. Bennett-Gladsione.

. By Marion J. Brunowe, 
and a View of the Foundling Asylum.

(Lougli Derg)JRGATORY. 
mnor, P. P.
FA NT JESUS OF PRAGUE.

ing week to mean a week of years— 
each week a period of seven years— 
the prophecy fits in exactly with the 
events which followed.

Concluding, Doctor Molloy shows 
how exactly the ascertained facts of 
science fit in with the Sacred Writ 
iugs. The first great geological ages 
—the Primary or Pain-zoic Age— 
shows to the geologist the remains of 
trees and forests. The secondary or 
Mesozoic Ago gives trace of enormous 
and gigantic 
tiary or Kainozoic Age gives earl
iest evidences of mammalians, of 
the beasts of the field. Most lately are 
found traces of man and his works. 
See how accurately this fits in with the 
order of creation as narrated in Gene 
sis. On the Third Day corresponding 
with the Palm zoic Age) we are told 
that God made the plants and trees. 
On the Fifth Day the waters brought 
forth creatures having life, and the 
fowl were, created that fly over the 
earth. On the Sixth Day the cattle 
and the beasts of the field came into 
being at the Divine command. And 
lastly man was made. So that the de
tail of the geologist follows exactly 
and in strict sequence the order given 
by the inspired writer of Scripture’s 
first book.

From which we have evidence of 
what all Christians already know and 
feel; that true science — actual, as
certained faut- can never controvert 
Divine Revelation 
never overthrow truth, and that they 
who assert that there is between real

lion. disease, was quick to act. She had the I you probably had religious exorcises 
little sufferer put in a loo n that was I forced on you that you did uot under I required by chanty or other motive to 
far removed from those of the other I stand or love. As a consequence, you I profess it. Who has ever heard of a 
children, and, of course banished them I may now have a distaste for Mass, I Pr^uce being ashamed of his royal 
entirely from it. She tenderly nursed I Confess! in, prayer, etc. If this be the I birth ? Now, by Baptism, wo are born 
the little fellow night and day, but he I case you must do all in your power to I 80ns ^iu£i princes of the king-

counteract the mischief of your early, I d°m heaven. ^ by should we con 
Three or four days after ho was taken I imprudent teaching. You must study I eea* *be tact ! Is it because we are 

ill, she saw with a faint heart that I the motives that will inspire you with I unworthy of the honor, or because we 
Charlie was seized with the same syrap I a sincere aud ardent love of religion. I undervalue it t “ D man, says an 
toms. She then had her hands full I Think, what is a young man without ! writer, “know thy dignity, aud, I 
indeed. I the help of religion ? The toy of pas -1 would add, stand on it.

He was very I 8i0IL the slave of selfish desires, the I ** y°u bear oi scandals in the 
victim of disease brought on bv foul I Church, even in high places, he not

alarmed or distressed. Even in our

tian boy Stephan us figures. After 
boldly proclaiming his faith, oven 
under the lash, the child is put to the 
rack, and, crazed with pain and terror, 
partially betrays his trust. His re
morse is heartending : hut again his 
courage fails, at the door of the amphi 
theatre.

The Cross conquers, however, and 
ho goes to his death like Pancratius, 
in Cardinal Wiseman’s famous tale.

After Stephan us, the most interest 
ing character is Marcus, the Roman 
Prefect, won to the Cross through his 
love for the Christian girl, Mercia, and 
going with her to death.

Nero is faithful to historical tradi
tion, and of the women characters, 
the beautiful, frivolous and vicious 
Dacia best epitomizes the. Pagan spirit 
of her lime.

These parts, too, are the most for 
tunate in their impersonations, 
setting of the plav is splendid.

Altogether. “The Sign of the 
Cross ” is a striking new departure in 
the elevation of the drama ; and its 
success ought to load such play
wrights as have due reverence 
and sympathy, with artistic feel
ing, to a study, for example, 
of the acts of SS. Perpétua, Félicitas, 
Maurice, Sebastian, Agnes, and 
Cecilia, which abound in incidents of 
the most tender and romantic human 
interest, inextricably mingled with 
their value as religious and historic 
chronicle.—Boston Pilot.
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LONDON, ONT birds. The Ter-
Paul became worse.

weak and breathed with difficulty
and then came the end. Paul died I self-indulgence. The generosity and .. .

heS iz z* I “.me œr»
"“Huffi Si: St Thomâ llZ nil VrW

rhen she was obliged fo check her ris I Ho is ashamed to show his blotchei, I ions, unwoith} men will cree p into

hid these things 
prudent(that is to say, 
and prudent in their own conceit?) 
and hast revealed them to the little 
ones. Yea, Father, for so it hath 
seemed good in thine eyes.” These 
are the words of our Lord Himself, aud 
they show clearly the awful conse 
Ittences of pride. They show us that 
it was pride which blinded the eyes ol 
the Jews of old to that divine message 
of truth and love which our Lord cam.' 
in order to bring them, and which, by 
blinding them, closed to them the way 
of salvation. And as it has closed it 
to them, so it will also to us if we 
should fall into this dangerous self 
conceit. Strive, then, my brethren, 
after true humility of heart, that you 
may uot be cut off from the grace of 
God, which is given only to the hum

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

w York Catholic Agenc?
e object of this Agency is to supply, st tb i 
lar dealers’prices, any kind of goods ira 
îd or manufactured in the United States 
e advantages and conveniences ot tfcit 
icy are many, a few of which are :

It is situated in the heart of thewboit- 
(trade of the metropolis, and has complete 
i arrangements with the leading manufat»- 
rs and importers as enable it to purchase! a 
quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, that 
lug its protits or commissions from the lin
ers or manufacturers, and hence— 
d. No extra commissions are charged its 
ons on purchases made for them, and giving 
n besides the benefit of my experience and I 
lities in the actual prices charged.
1. Should a patron 
flee, embracing as many sepo 
nes of goods, the writing of only one letter 
ils Agency will insure the prompt and cor- 
tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
uly one express or freight charge, 
h. Persons outside of New York, who 
know the address of houses selling a par 
line of goods, can get such gooo i all 
c by sending to this Agency, 
h. Clergy me 
the tr.

wed the regular or 
ny business matters, o 
ing goods, entrusted 
îagement of this 
conscientiously att 

authority to act as 
i want to b

tears and go
of th« Hick boy in the next room 'f b° ^feSecforKh I such possibilities. Priests and Bishops

rne days that passed seemed to her p"re w0,na“ 9 °ve he p/ueh let him and Popes themselves are men, not 
Itke a sad, sad dream. The funera, 1 conu-aUA dts UBt. faugh . let him I therefore as liable as you

aud she tound herself anxi- I l-«®p >» keuDel- I orLo yield to temptation.
A last hint. Aim at making your 

outer life the expression of your relig
ious convictions. You will not wholly 
succeed ; and therefore need not be 
discouraged by failure. But you can 
strive honestly aud earnestly ; and 
the more you strive the nearer you 
will come to the mark. Perfection is

i tig

Thewas over,
-nisly watching by Charlie's bedside.
The doctor came and his serious face I hand, how beautiful and consistent is 
struck her with terror. She followed I the life of a young man, guided by 
him out of the room and breathlessly I religious principles. His conscience 
asked him how the boy was. He re I has no sting of remorse for him ; the 
plied that it was only a question if he I future no horrors. He enjoys thr
ead vitality enough to pull him | pleasures of life, because his religion 
h rough.

When the doctor had gone Mrs. Day I happy because he yields to no illicit 
gave a despairing cry and sank upon desires ; and because there is exquisite 
her knees, and remained thus for some I happiness in the flush of victory that 
time. A thousand things came into I ever comes from a conquered passion 
her heal. Uppermost was the thought I And how does he stand with his fellows 
that, although she had not been willing I men ? They respect him for the firm 
to give up one of her sons to work for 1 ness and integrity of his character, 
the glory of God, lie had chosen to take They rely on him, because they know 
one to Himself, and perhaps was going his honesty is not a superficial sham or 
to take another : and she was power I a well-laid trap, but staunch and in 
loss. Was this a punishment to her ? I grained, as though it were part ot 
She shuddered, How very little and himself. He is promoted to positions

Picture to yourself, 6n the other

want several different 
rate tiadel

maj
rtto- keeps him from abusing thorn, lie istba

Agency.
rgytnen and Religious Institutions 
ade buying from this Agency are

striving to be perfect.
Some young men will, I know, take 

these hints in good part and find them 
helpful ; others will be inclined to skip 
them as heavy reading. But, I think, 
if the latter overcome for this once 
their horror of “sermonizing" (which, 
however, 1 have tried to avoid) and 
read carefully what I have written, 
they will learn that religion is not the 
gloomy, chilling, mysterious thing

insignificant she was in comparison I of trust and emolument, because he is I ^sourco of ^trMio-t^h*W?id*^nsp/raRon’
with the Great Power above ! And the fittest to hold them, lie U wol- 8 s0“'cfl qf tauly and
what right had she to intercept that come in any society or home ho wishe s 0' ,)b and cin ' , , ,, tha
hand that seemed to have laid itself so to enter, because his religion teaches ' perf,,ctifm “ ln 8 wor-d' a“ that 
decidedly upon Charles? She vowed him to hold a woman's honor as sacred
then, that if God would spare her her as the altar. There is no “ Blue Mon
boy she would not hinder him from day," no police court exposure, no
entering the holy life he so caved, acquaintance with the penitentiary for

Feeling somewhat consoled she arose such a man. Above all, what inde 
and quietly wont into the sick room. scribable joy is experienced by him in
Charlie's eyes were closed. Beseemed I the exercise of those sacred rites—but I j„ the fifteen years that I have been 

- sleeping peacefully. Mrs. Day this thought is too solemn lor news Bishop I have become convince d that 
looked at. him long and steadfastly, paper reading : I only suggest it as aom(! Catholic men ami women do not

ad he looked so beautiful to her food for reflection, know the sacred chat acter of Christian
as ho looked thou with his high, noble The love of religion that will surely marriage. Some Catholics decide in 
fore,head, softened by the wavy brown como from dwelling on the foregoing an hour to get married, some in six 
hair, and his sweet, though firm, motives will bo your best safeguard months, and they run off to a squire, 

Tears of pride and love rose against temptation. Fill your mind a non-Catholic minister, a layman, a 
and heart and imagination with them jeW| a heathen or a pagan and get
until your whole being thrills under married. They make no Christian
their influence. preparation for the marriage, but in-

Have a broad spirit of charity for stead they commit crimes and sins of
those who differ from you in religious such an awful character that I would
belief. Wo are all children of one not darl, t0 mention them. There are

many who get married in a state of 
mortal sin. This brings curses down 
on the marriage, and causes tnanv un 
happy lives. That is why so many 
husbands and wives are separated.— 
Bishop Wigge.r.
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that truth canAlcohol Cures no Ills.

Dr. R. N. Bucke, medical super in 
tendent of the Asylum for the Insane, 
London, Canada, in a report said : 
“ As we have given up the use of 
alcohol we have needed and usvd less 
opium and chloral, and as we have dis 
continued the use of alcohol, opium 
aud chloral wo have needvd aud used 
less seclusion aud restraint. I have 
during the year just closed carefully 
watched the effect of the alcohol given 

of cases where in

uy any science and religion a necessary 
antagonism II y in tin? face of the world’s 
experience, and aflirin that which the 
discoveries of every succeeding day 
and age deny and demolish.

HOMAS D. EGAN. A NUN'S RETALIATION.holic Agency, 42 Barclay 
NEW YORK.

Bt. New York,

Risked Her Id fv at the Hod side of a 
Friend of Margaret Shepherd.ather Uamen, Si Here is a pretty story from Elkhart, 

Indiana It is vouched for by a priest, 
and is certainly true. As told here it 
consists of bare facts, but they are elo

1'iri'i'i and permanent .’ire the cures by 
Hood’s Sarsapfirilla, because it makmi pure, 
rich, healthy, life and health giving hkoOD.

'Those two desirable qiialilieatiotis, pleasant 
to the taste and at the same time effectual, 
are to be found in Mother (*raves’ Worm 
Exterminator. Children like it,

rounds the character of a young man 
and gives it its crowning grace and 
glory.

tne of the most instructive and useful pampr* • 
s extant is the lectures of Father Dameu 
ey comprise four of the most celebrated one.* 
ivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
mely : “The Private Interpretation of tb.» 
ble, “The Catholic Church, the only truu 
urchof (iod,''“ Confession,"and "The Beal 
esence.” The hook will be sent to any ad’ 

receipt of 15 cents in stamps. O niera 
iy be sent to Thos.Coffey. Catholic Bkcobb 
dee. London.

and the progress 
former years it would have been given 
and am morally certain that the alcohol 
Used during the last year did no good.

“ With humiliation I am forced tv 
admit that until in the recent past my 
noble profession has been to an alarm 
ing extent, and is still too much so, 
guilty of producing many drunkard 
in the land directly and indirectly by 
the reckless and wholesale manner tu 
which so many of its members have 
pre : ibed alcoholic Stimulants in their 
daily practice for all the aches and 
pains, agues and dances, coughs and 
colds, inflammations and consumptions, 
fevers and chills, at the hour of birth, 
at the time of death and all intermedi
ate points of life, to induce sleep and to 
promote wakefulness aud for all tlie 
real and imaginary ills that comes un
der the eyes of the great Æsulapian 
descendants. ”

quent :
Margaret Shepherd, whom our read 

will remember as the notorious 
lecturer and vilRfier of Catholic Sister 
hoods, recently visited Elkhart. She 
became especially intimate with one 
lady of the town, who attended her 
lectures and advanced her interests in 
every manner possible. The lady be 
lieved all of Mrs. Shepherd’s state 
monts. Mrs. Shepherd had 
taken her departure when this friend 

attacked by diphtheria. Ik doit

ers
Christian Marriages,

388 on

ONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ENEST GIRADOT & CO
Altar Wine a Specialty.

Our Altar Wine la extensively naa-1 
commended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
111 compare favorably with the beat ",re
tried Bordeaux.
For prices and Information addreee,

B. C1IRAD0T A CO,
s.ii.iwl.v r>w*

was
tho notice hart been placed upon the 
door by the Board of Health the hus 
band of the stricken woman had tele 
graphed to the hospital in South Bend 
for a Sister of the Holy Cross to nurse 
his sick wife. There being no Sister 
there to spare, he was referred to Mis 
hawaka, hid. There a Sister was se
cured who started on the. evening train 
and entered immediately upon her 
dangerous duties.

The feelings of the patient as she 
being nursed back to life and 

health by a gentle nun, the besmirch 
ing of whose character she had recent 
lv countenanced, are not described.

mouth
to her eyes, and a sigh of anxiety es
caped her.

Charlie opened his eyes and his face 
lighted up as he saw his mother. He 
reached out his hand from under the 
coverlet and said in a half whisper, 
“I was wondering why you did not 
como hack.” Then noticing her tears 
ho added “ but why do you cry, mam 
ma ?" She took his hand and covered

•an
\rtl

S3

* CHIMES, Etc. CATALOGUE & PRICES FflEE. 
ut LAHUtol ESTABLlSHWtNI MANUfAClUKilW-

iHURGH BELLS
VUUJ38T BELL METAL. iCOPI'-En ANT "IV< 

8eno for Price and Catalogue.
loSHANK BELL FOUM>KY. HALTlMOUf WF-

You hear it in nine out 
of ten drug stores.

It is the reluctant tes
timony of 40,000 druggists 
that Scott’s Emulsion is 
the standard of the world.

And isn’t the kind all others try to 
range up to, the kind for you to buy?

Two sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00.

Father ; and if this brotherhood 
means anything it should mean 
helpfulness, forbearance, gentleness, 
sympathy. Nothing has ever been 

it with kisses for an answer. gained by heated religious contro
“ 0 mamma !” he said to her in sur- versy ; therefore, avoid it and let your 

prise. ‘ ‘ Tell me how did the doctor only argument in favor of your Church 
say 1 am ? I feel better. ” be the impression made on outsiders

“I am thankful for that, my love,” by the purity, unselfishness and uobil- 
replied his mother, smiling through ity of your life, 
her tears.

In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. IV.rmelee 
has given to tho world the fruits of long 
■ic‘ientilic research in the whole realm of 
medical science, combined with new and 
valuable discoveries never before known to 
man. For Delicate and Debilitated Consti
tutions Parmeloe’s Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the 
secretions of the body, giving tone and 
vigor,

Hand some Fout urcs
Sometimes unsightly blotches, pimples or 

T , . , . o . • sallow opaque skin, destroys the attractive-It is a sign of imprudence, if not in- ness 0f handsome features. In all such cases 
* sincerity, to parade one’s religion with- Scott’s Emulsion will build up tho system 

Mrs. Day’s prayers were answered, out thought of the irritation it may and impart freshness and beauty.

lEID’S HARDWARE
Rich red Wood is the foundation of good 

health. That is why Hood's Sarsaparilla, the 
One True Blood Purifier, gives HEALTH.

For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Sinceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

18 DUNDAS (STREET, North Side, 
LONDON, Ont.
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HEART FAILURE.8

GAVELS, BALLOT 1‘OXK • E mpathy to brother Chee-wnan in the loss ----------- «reliable as it may have “DG f« the precious remains were borne by the pall-

sÆjrsaxïs.TÆlEBfeSfcâE^s&rhô^r'^SMMBçiT^ ættætsztïz: ,
B8T ------- — I T. for insertion in the official journals^ j-rencb Canadian Ministers in the 1 st M |Q will tell yOU mai when you will And love can reach trying illness from which his 1 rien j

T -•ane' ’ Laurier Government On receipt of a com. toji.itus. »» ‘nd, feared he could not recover, but he ; ■

_ T, copy of these resolutions, the non. J eouls of a parish, and he will lead you to under I Than those by mortals read. 0Uee more happily enjoying goo
No. 7, Sarnia | C. 0._F. hrae. Tarte, Minister of Public Works -.^•^M-rieitinaj^. a.utjjnnouj over w ARKET^EPORTB, 5falth. To a correspondent of the

, ..U iu(,t I ... nr sacrnrl addressed to ltev. A. Moret, parisn conlidcd l0 hl> care iK.Ah.ft.iai KXiinitxp. Magog News Mr. Iiullock recent..
, - sir The following'i^leVLe priesto. St. Male, the following letter : i con.. 7S t0 Me per 8»ve the particulars of his illness and

■ Wad on Monday evening last, as the was held for the purpose of electing ofheers , the Minister 0f Public Works of I cause I sent our protestation to some Com London, dan. n - » heat, • - to - to pe eure_ haying that he would be very
îi^fof B.»ahN,Tl for tha y««r Ih-h. f0r 18<J7, a «.» tune was apen^by the Canada, Dec. cl, 1H% g}™ bîwnj $??»“& pTbn.it. Barley, n 1 6 to :u t 5c glad if his experience would prove

Hugh O’Reilly. l’re15ldle“tn’.j ' Vice members and the r Jri1 0f the ltev. A. Noret, P. F., St. Malo, Man. : I to you*to Mr. Laurier, and to Mr. Green way. I per bushel. «uck wheat .14 1-5 l° helpful ill enabling someone else
Chancellor ; J*m»» /.Il(1’\iC0 Presi ™ar,8y elected officers add remed the h9v. Sir I received what you call the a ^ ^o*" Tomr/âo w trôm'tï» e 5“^ t0 33°:’i5c. per 'hush!*' The outside meat regain health. He says : - “ Then
President ; Nap; Financial Sec.; John meinber8 upon the aims and objects of the protestation of all the Catholics otSt..Ma o. I le^0ithe altar where I am, {where> you are I market h.«d a large tiupply. and beet could be no doubt in my mind that Dr 
dent ; D. M Sullivan, R«c. sec.; lQr jwelling at length upon the necessity The signatures, numbering three, are of the not^ and wbere you ailect to wish to be to put bought at *i* percwt.No. - quality at e-.  ̂ , p. . n brought me in t
Langan, Freasurer . • cfinlon, Marshal ; I , n.nmhers attending the meetings regu- I 8i.ime hand, which must be, 1 presume, yours. I mygeif alongside of you on the ground, theie I „or Cwt. Lamb, 7 to .. tent Ptr |.,ou“(1 '*llliam ti 1 llllv 1 1 , HOugni me m.t.
.1. Husei, Asst. Sec^ h. , M Sul d ,n , : conclusion they remarked that [ i,ave come from Manitoba and I know where you are in reality, where I a n not and lhe carcass. A few calves wS{®t®*er?fl,tafjJ the horrors of death to the glad cheer

•V BoyK '^?lu snluvi;:: Kac sec how thin«" r K6 1 ft ftS'S fui world. Some >ears ago, owing :the same evening it was not)’ ancethat prevailed during the pa*t > ear 1 tax IJfXJ”, ?? Quarts of the civilized I arena V It disgusts me. since I heard men, I ,,er cwt. Turkeys, . to oa P°7l[JJd • overwork and trouble, I was reduced •
On Um T1.?” i.-uncii present an aanress i nue to grow still more during the pres I which should he m «ill nans oi me uiviu/.ou i k« .herein not at six months interval, I Geese, '» to He a pound. Ducks to me a . ... . , .carried that the • , ]», j»., and retiring I . e '|’j10 mooting was brought lo » I world, the privilege of citizens worthy I speeches absolutely contradictory. I do n A I |iair Fowls, v to «oca pair. Hotter. M to a weak state oi health, whuein th <

to the lie v. f at her I y • to his removal I , Drayer. The next meeting will be I governing themselves. Hut the day is not 1 k hat education is given in the Protest | lf . a for roll, and n to 12c a pound> for heart failed to do its work proper I-jîrrs^5» to WmdLP m the evening of ^°»aTyiait. .1, whmt every member L whe,, my vomp^ot, o« Umt P™vmve ^ ^huot,. hut lu,,.» svMalojhe cTtlhlntn vr^^K^t:, u, .jeut^chtze.j, ^ ^ UDBHtura„y the Bt„PmJh bv

the kith i»st » P“rt,,>" '"^%Tth« narnvhml 18 r0‘l'“ssled t0 1,6 pres° T. McCKerr, See. bycontinuing to follow the Laatrou, gage-neot, which are not tumiljt. whjnj.ey .ar8„lps, ,5 cents a bag. Hay. -■>' to :H.Oc a came inactive. I had visits from litre,-
the Hall l‘”4 „ Pîirn l^aaght. I'hancellor, _________^---------- Kulicy which haa placed them in the sad in could bB^rendejjierjured thojarty^j ; uur I l0Up tobonto. doctors, but without beneficial résulte.
residence, wne • bayard the iollow- I nmiWBV AV HAMILTON I feriority in which they are to day. . I arena to us ts called the pulpit of truth, where I Toronto, Jan. i'l.—Wheat, white, sc.; 'phe medicine given by one of then:
presented to Kov. 1 am DIOULSÜi Ur naJILlLiun. i nm convinced that you have not gi\en I w 3l)eak hi the name oi Jesus Christ, under 1 wbeat, red, Me. ; wheat, goose. ' to 1 'c.; _ , , ., .ÜÇwJ 8,,,e U.M Sunday e^tg His Lordehlp U™||* SlSfîSÆ'^^m.ng. me “or'^sevéraTweek^ t“o^

«WMss s£ssîîiKB HS rar-
hereof Branch No. LL.JL lrom s.rnla to Re,. Mgr. Mch.vay and. l.ev. “r‘“8a selves of the nrecouaconuessnos which . ,nd no Lym.n ha, the right to o°e; Vatu “ to zrc.-.potatoe., per hag, 30 to toe.; 01 stryutmncwnct upset my Kidn,
With regret of your W BplrUuai labors at i,.ivu ot Madoc. ltev. I ather Mahoney was l||fl Manitoba Cabinet has just made m I mlx up In tneie things, unless the Church in “ppl„. ptr bbb. U'c to il.hu-, hay, timothy, to such au extent that I was eonlttn
ivn'unrr V convey to I celebrant, and lie wa. assisted by rath K ri deprive the French-Canadians of the I vlt08 hilI1 Aud'yourself. Mr. ths Minister, to I ÿl;! 1W) 10 sts.ra, ; straw, sheaf. *s to »v : to the house and daily growing wea

brethren of the Branch beg toconjev to ||olden luld Kev Mr. \\ ey. 1 he Santtuan beuefit8 0f „ R00d education and compel them te Catholic you must listen to what your par he(,r binds. 1 to Ic.t beef, lores. 2, to . c . atimiilanta «ntivf-,,

at «SAS StU2 Choir After vespers the Bishop family -nd », you cLtribub ^ «*•'' . and even with this artificial a. ■

noihh i«hSlfrnU*8 "osa is Windsor ■ Ka}“, and Mrs Crowther, Jackson street west a H vtiading the names of the newspapers I have told it to you already, and I know it well I band(l a*£ 2i\ to lm|c.; peas were offered at 4H to began to try advertised medicines, ;«Ut
whilst Sarnii may have a. inastor I The statue is a very tine one. *} I to which you address your protestation, I I that I am not teaching anything new to you. I ,i)C and buckwheat at !li to Jljc. There was still without any good results. II :^'?.t wïï’dsor nï .au.ngvferi..nyhvr a pastor ^ „ handsome ped.at.1 and jgj ^ y>u a miujnt Conservative ^Bu-Jfyo- hnd that^have ^«^..«.re ^ .m.,1strength, flesh and hope. I was ,

“,d“Z œriMMhrïsss’ab v- vi^dt*°,try hPi!:

many years (fniealthml lUeUiiuh rough jour \**J* ifishop ^Farrell. ‘The Bishop after- l|hi8 legislatloif gV into^ifl force. You ‘’‘AatotoTform, I did not take the attitude of Sa^ mitSd I ^new^pieuîed box of them aMny place of busine,
„ inav he able to accomplish v I warf|H reached on the life of M. Anthony. I . mp|ajn 0j the present Government, which I a citizen writing to the Minister ot 1 ublic I p0r|j -n to uj. and old *1" to >#10.50. while lard ... l,/ , J, .vWJ_„ <■

•fiiri^nnble works for the advancement I lleextrolled the virtues of that gre.at saint. I , . , .. mpatriots and co-religion- I Works regarding a bridge or a dam. but. us we I ran^e(t from •'-} to • Dressed hogs were I which had been l>mg there for m<
iôîïreïgion sndthe good of our truly Cstho "X'f his own visit a few r ears ago to ?"al|1®i)™fa^'and I im sure are on “l'“re!yrfhg ons ground - you msy s,c/dy. l.gnt weigh,, -Ô.X., and hesvy weights, lhau a year. Without very ntu
n^ocle‘lr'„rSthenmem“beJsof&ranch7,C.M. rhescenoeand places of the that you did not say a word of protestation “j]^j‘thee L» at the advence. mtc. being reiuied tu day. confidence in them I decided .
«Wa vrim- blessing . miracles of 8t. Anthony. He ®JP|jin®^ tae against the Tory Cabinet which-L repeat U,1 However, the Chief we are serving, and ^bUe creainerv butter was steady at T.'iv. give the pills a trial. Thü resu t
BaA your h.alfof the branch. I new devotion called The Bread ot ,ht- I and y0U |tnow it well-could disallow the laws I whom you serve no doubt, also, although I ^gg8 were unchanged at 13 to I4jc. and potat I " .. . , ,

Hif^h O'Reilly President; Jas. McDon ' I Anthony,” and exhorted the people to un- I , ^ permitted their working. I placed less high than a priest in the Church. I ueB to luc. I must confess seemed to be alnic-'

"Eh'àT.re..‘“ “Vt "r .RSiKsliraTSSSK Mir: s,s im-B.s1;:: „„ .TSfT-.,.,.-..... S“r „h„ , „„ .
SSStifi i£eÆi‘™£tis , "SSS-iS: ""~„L :EltiS5-2s:,8:.sat$"s:isSti5:ii:srssitr'St- -o *».......

«ïtinl tiîe influence oi the L. M. “ A meeting of the heparate School Board I tbat appea|8 to passions ani prejudices and Minister, that 1 subscribe myself. lev 5U to55c per loo lbs.; peas1, 2H to :;Jc per sleep, something that had not ta .
much as possible, to encouragei the y L I was held last.evening, andlas it wasth I unjust denunciations such as those you in I Abi®1 Jïfhn^iput of st Malo I bush.; beans, unpicked, 4u to 45c a bush.; place for months before. From that

Îfiîniii and timUly imparted his blessing. I f lbe year tbe officers and committees w®r® I julge in have no influence on learned people. I 1 arish priest of St. Malo I ptvked, do to uOc a bushel. with th« ÎÎG« nf n; n v Pi”
tSÏ WvMngwassad, and all left feeling ^oi^ed. The meetings of this Board are ttU^hee ÿrench Canadiang wi8h to advance in ------—------ 1 Produce.-B utter ,w to 14c per lb. ; eggs i- day with the use oi the Pink Ii.

«S £ & WMJSrra settlement 'whfe^has jlffei ‘«hi " A. nine. BrLL^Ifex., Dec tfGc-T M ^ T "

^mllsr tlnns M Father Bayard, an.l staled uselea8 discussions, and therefore mid-night Uatholivs will obtaiu . .1. Doyle, extra conductor on the Southern w tots x straw! tt .mi per ton. assisted ill their good work on the
îi . iîü was a member of the branch at ■ ea I sessions are unnecessary I |8t, Their share of public grants, viz., I I’acihc train, died suddenly here this morn- I v vegetables and Fruits.-Puutics, l:, to -'oc. tern, and that assistance is exercise
r.VrJsnme thirteen years and could vouch "The first matter to come up was the elec- g1;w00 pe, school. ing with hemorrhage of the lungs. The pas bush.: at pies, green, 15 to 25 c per hush.: , , t tnrk lrnln th , ...
î0r,,li^Tthenrinciiiles oi theC. M. B. A. tion ota Chairman, and Thomas l.iwlor was toachmg. senger train he was running stopped here for dried„ « «„ r,c per pound ,r ,n , I f t0Ck lr,m thPt“
,f0.A wrought amongst he people, etc. the unanimous choice. The other oflicers 3“ The Khiug of the French language, breakfast. Deceased took breakfast and pressed Meats.-Best ■ “ ^an M h H began to regain my strength
had wrought among elected were : Father Holden. Secretary of e^\a lZalLi wlore there will be but ten came into the telegraph othce for orders, *t.on per ^ Liv^we^lghLj« «.^u «3.60 have «very faith in this medicine and

Ilesolntlons of Con,loi, n ' I the Board and superintendent ol schools 1 . I t.hildien ot- French origin attending the I signed them, and started out A116 ,ofil I pepork-Llght. tun to st.s.V; choice, si 50 : believe that if those who are sick w
Stratford, January If, 1R97- Honan, Treasurer; h. hurlong, représenta- gch„ol. .... "Ken ^ b?«»“ coughing up blood, and he‘a wd,u to 64.(0. no sale. Live weight, h ... ... b th rBward

At a regular meeting of Branch No. «, hive on the High School Board :.l. T.Routh, You know it well that there are in Man,- dropped suddenly and expired. .... 6:1.110 to 63.25 per cwt. w“ °e
u.’.Aa held Wednesday evening Jan. 1., rei resentative on the l’ublic Library Board : (oba at the ent tim8j over twent}..five “His body was sent to LI 1 aso on the train Mutton-*uiO tos7.no per çwt. Dr. Williams Pink Pills strikes.
1 tin? the following resolution was uuanim j Morin and .1. O'Brien, Auditors Messrs. French and Catholic schools which work he was running, and the brakeman took the spring Lamb-Dressed, o.ou to *s per cwt; the r00t of the diSP.aBe. driving it front
ÜUÂt Wlmreal it has pleased Almighty Hod kotan were appojntedVsS’ ^stSS^ 'mlselawsl^We render ‘'''MaOa. Tex., Dee -^.-Conductor Doyle xto'üc per pound ; hens. In® ^ -

t rnm0Ve bv death tho father oi our respect-1 jny, committee, and they retired to select the I tbem more acceptable, but you do not want I in charge ot the Southern Pacihc west bound I . t ®Tc * p0UUd . alive. 4 to 5c per lb.-, tur- t0 health and strength. In c.islb 
iiJmbor f’harles Stock, „ . I different committees. I he report which they I tbem I passenger train, died suddenly and almost I keya ,f tlQ ln£ per poun(i. pigeons. 15c per pair, paralysis, spinal troubles, locomotor
lfla Jvfid that we, the members o Branch brought in was adopted without change, and { leave to you> and those who like you,wish without warning upon arrival of his train at alive . ducks, ioc per pound ; Keese, sc per ataxia gciatica rheumatism, erv^ic-
ltesoly our heartfelt sorrow I tbe committees <tre : Internal management, I ev;dentlv to make an agitation in the inter I Alpine this morning. 1 he train bearing his I pound. ....... I , „ e . ’ ,. ’ .*

lure^stmned l>y him, and extend to I Messrs. McIntyre (chairman), Shields, ®8t,of the Tory party, the responsibility of I remains proceeded in charge of Brakeman Htdes and Tallow-Beef hides. No. 1.5S to'c las, scrofulous troubles, etc., thc-
must sincme sympathy and condol Thomas, Baity, (J’Dowd, 1*. Honan and aeU„n * Hreen to Valentine, from which point Con- per lt> : No 2 i; to :,c. per lb. for^reenijalt pU|s af(, superior t0 all oth„.

ence in his sad affliction. Also. I Arland ; finance committee, Messrs. J. I 1 repeat it -1 give you permission to pul,- I ductor Mockwell took charge. tt,- I shearlings, is to 20c each: iamb skins. 25 to 50 I treatment. They are also a specif
eU îiüÂ that a copy Of this resolution be ){nimn (chairman), Lolfey, Collins, tialvin, ]ilb my letters-if yon were at the head ot a I I he sad occurrence is deeply felt by the 8,1:78 lf _hi.v * ,
nllreed tn the'minute's of this meeting, and (onley, Blake and Thomas. . fsmilyVnd paying taxes, you would not take entire railroad fraternity of this division and a-allow—id tone perlb. i“r the . trouble,! whlch

m Mrn also published in the official l he rmHneI of the Boa.d this year ,s thp ,>e ofc“iJuct you follow. has even east a gloom over the little wayside LaU.,t Llve s,„ck Markets. the lives of so many women a buruei.
80111 „ ’ James O’Loane, Pres., I tbe same as last year, all of the old members I Believe me, Rev. Sir, 1 communities, to whom the deceased was onh I Toronto. and speedily restore the rich glow -
(,rgau' K. J. Kueitl, Sec. I having been re elected by acclamation. I he I Yours, etc., I known as a quiet, courteous official. Among I Toronto, Jan. 21 — Export Cattle - Tbe de- , »h#wi ^

______ oulv absentees last evening were 1. O Dowd J. Israel Tarte. I his fellow-employes, to whom he was better I mand was good and prices steady at from 31 to 10 P“lrt a“ 1 banow cdook.
,, meeting of Branch dfll Alex- Lid ,T. Coffey. „ _ „ , known, the sterling qualities of his character ,-.|o and occasionally tc for choice «elections Men broken down by overwork, worrv

On, held Dec. tiud 18%; the follow. I ■1 The only other business that came up was I The parish priest of fit. Malo an-I bad made a place for him which it will be I Bales were brisk, and the demand is likely t or excesses, will find in Pink Pills :
fmz resolution wa, unanimously adopted : a motion totlie effect that the city clerk be I were(j ^]r Tarte in the following I difficult to fill. ’ . , I ^But" hers Usttlc-Allthe best butchers cattle certain cure. Sold by all dealers,

Vh,ileus it has pleased Divine Providence requested to supply the trustees with a list of I he above, which we copy from the Gal- wa8 bou„ht t0 dav (or export, and the stun left , b .. , , , , -0„ bn.
« per.ea * wi“dom to call to thetr ever- tbo Separate school supporters and the I terms . I veston Uaih/ A r„-,, refers toThadeus Doyle, I f0l. the f0(.ai trade was as a rule poor, and sem D> mail, post paid, at ->Ul a c

in Ills inunuu McMillan, beloved amount each of thorn was assessed for. As Dear Sir,—I received, about two weeks ago, I Sl)u „f ,|ame8 Doyle, of Glandeboye, and prices low. For loir, ordinary cattle lrom zt tc or six boxes for S-J 50, bv address! i .
lasting nome v ( |,ri)tbor |;nv. tl rp wa8 not a dissenting voice the motion y0l,r letter regarding the protestation of Hie brotber 0f the late John Doyle of st. Thomas. 2Jc was paid; in a few- cases, for a few selected ,h j, Williams’ Medicine Co
Vi“lBdd D M -M 1 Ian Mrs. Alexander Me Lrried and the Board adjourned ’’ Catholics of st. Malo. . A few days ol .1 ness „i, remai„s were sent from El Paso, Texas, lots. « OD Good 'an" Brock vilie Ont or fichenectadv
!! ü’à 1 beloved mother of nur highly The following items arc from the Hamilton , .evented my answering it sooner. Ido so t) liis fathers homo, where they arrived on Gç but etcrythngs Id ly c tu Brock ville, (Jut., or bchenectad. ,
rasnected brother Dotiald J. McDonald : the Ti......  to-day. .... „ „ . „ New Year's day. lhe message announcing ‘̂trHeHtnèïyt.Lthetproepecte are good ^ ■ Beware of imitations and sub,,;
!.îP!5 ,.|,ild of our worthy First Vice- “ i.f" litkhart socieiv. I tour letter is insulting. It would insult I hbi death was a terrible shock to his parents, tor the trade next week. tutes alleged to be “ just as good.

1 ■ L,t Itmlher V \ Hart ; be it ■ The weekly meeting ol tlie l.eo Literary a laymail] mere Catholic like you, if M it is a number of years since they heard nulls and milkers - Are about unchanged ; a
1 residi nt, Brother I . in subroission to Society was held in 8t *},»ry s HalLtl8s‘a8i^it were addressed to you ; a priori, it fails from bjm. On the following day the remains, few choice milkers will go.
tlmall'wise' Providence, that we, the mem- "j'.ëchalr The ; „ue»tion box, a new „„t t„- completely in the ™Pec_t whmh accompanied by a largo number of sync w?Bh^k“dahtp”ttfg shreU's'o'id «"ind alc'per

hers of Branch JUt, tender Bin. Donald D. tt.ve8timir feature, was opened lor the lirst I Latbohiowes to a priest a merei soldier' I nathizing, friends, were taken I pounds buck at j'.o ; and lambs at from 4 to 41c.
Me Mil I-in Bro Dttnald J. Mv Donald, Bro. ume. Rev. Father [Iolden gave a Jectore on I any chief in the arm v of Jesus Cjirist, even I Peter’s church, where High M,a89 with an occasional sale of extra choice at it.
pa llirt our sincere sympathy in this the - The Lite and Works ot Ollier Goldsmith. d tins chiet would not be commanding in the 0f Requiem was sung by Rev. father a few really good calves are wantec
Î ; "'nfilmir trials ' which was verj^- Interesting.and atTimes witty battaluon to which this soldier would belong. Trailer. After Mass the body was laid at thvl a ready sale at fro
hour of their trial . and pathetic. Hrb.h Mullln gave:x read All,l 1 wil) prove what I advance. rest in the ad bitting cemetery. Besides his Hogs-Sore lmgs were wa

Resolutions of Condolence. *''«• “hlt Mr' °' IUacott |lla)e,i 0 First. You do not answer in any way the tatbor and mother the deceased leaves two were steady at from I to .tic per pc
,, ,, p. McMenamiu, P. P., . v,,.„a coon work. affirmations contained in the foresatd protest- brothers and two sisters to mourn his loss. ('?,T oe?B?,j1 ,hl * f h d f

■ nd ^econ'iTeil bv Emit Shelburg, that we, ,, Tbc an„ual tinaucial statement of st. Yin- j ation. « his is a lack ot niliteness or of argu- I Tlie family desire to express their sincere I Ktil<8 L,e per nuu:u
nf* Branch All uf the Catholic cenl de paui society lia. been prepared, show- mont. And this totter idem,tally the same, I thanks to all the triends ol deceased, especi- I eICept store bogs.

, T Rnnotit Association, extend to lug that much good work was done hy all the ,l8 to the construction as well as the a|| . ,0 Conductor \Y. M. Stockwell for the |
"Uk J -uid through him, to branches during is:»'-, st. Mary's branch form, was addressed to tho president grPat kindnessBrother Martin 1 mith. • ■ our sim-ere raised -1 ol which «ins. lit was spent for 0ftbs) uoard 0f school commissioners, who i; | ]>
hi*Jîiîhv amWondlieLe in their borcave fm'o'tler"re"ireLfe'Thî breitVhai very much astonished to see himself ' Patrick Boyle, COLI.INQWOOD. .... „
ment by thé doatl: of his mother, whom God ?T, tho„ liaud. _ called "[e p;’'l8h pr‘®J.nd the'vUnister There dies! in Collingwood, on Sunday, market'wgher’• yorkers"
mills goodness called to her «tenta reward - gt. Patrick's branch raised 8m *1 «pent Mme; theaame Dec. U7. 181X1, one ot our oldest residents m '"ackers. Su” 'to 83.7o ;

“ ÊriESsHiÊrias "SËÉtSÉSSiS:: sEiHSBEÿsa
gsEsHESc ^^«=55..... I ■■ The council of the society raised 6117in I isthis inexplicable statement the result of I around the G. T. *1V ®J b6J6 ' ”dn f r o m I

Election uf oillcers. addition to the above The council and the errov y Then, I say no liing ' l-irrare h*d he cuntract for unloading grain from
Branch No. «.Bmckvill,  ̂ | Kx-Congreasman Bellamy Store,,

tati b^liand i II, dy et!'NÔ .man! S ii.I l'I'Lé a,, N.mar. worthy of a ministerial office. Would it be funeral took place from Ins to.e res,dentm who married Cinciuatti's richest
^d(, milting'of Lanch 111. Brocbvi.to, p;S*^ldi^S^Sy.i;^,dre^ ^i^lSmocîmlyT^lli^'ÿ™ S! g-uXi D^'df, and was.a^iy atton^ woman,Mrs. Maria Longworth Nichols, ,

hold Jhii. r> : . v u r ,, (iau. hall last night- It was very enjvyable and puerility of that kind is unworthy of you. T he church was crowded bv old time friends has been converted to Catholicity. Newspapers inserting this
Spiritual Advisor, >or\ ivev.i. ii. v»«iu ,, attended The programme was provided I 1 «*i ,.n tl, tlmond I will foil iw vouliue bv I ot all denominations who had turned out to I » rPhbishon Ireland of St Paul was without authority troin the Dethier, V. U ; Fham-ellor, K. McNabh; Prosi ^ye^ftc“ebors of the society, and an encore was linJ i®0î!Si2 «otto fail in ^ I their last respects to deceased. A Re- ArcbO snop re ana 01 ot i aui was | not be palfl for it.

dent, J. Mv Bvearty ; 1st \ ice 1 res., T im. funded of almost every performer. Dr. W. “j®. ‘ Hbffrî nf «miSenS»P Yuusav that vou quiem High Mass was celebrated by the Rev. recently a guest at the Storer mansion,
Burns ; Vnd. Vice Pres.. I Sheridan ; Rev T. iS thîVauiVmV%“ Chï.n !ve received whT‘1 eitll the Drotes'iation Father Kiernan, at, the close of which all and is said to have explained the few
Sec J. T. Noonan : Asst.^oc. • ^•«BM8U1rer !neUor Craven and Rev. Father o Reilly The 0f ,iie Catholics of St. Malo.” And you, how that was mortal of Patrick ^ IJoyle was con.- points which still troubled tho mind
.lento ; 1' j -m limns - tln ird programme was : piano solo, Mr. Hugh Hen I WOuld you call a document which would he I veyed to the tomb, there to await the Resu I 0( S orer. The latter said Wednesday:
S. J. Geash ; Marshal, 1 hos. Burns . Guard, v,»val solo. Mr. Jas. Cox ; recitation, „ nr.,te8tatioii " coming from tho Catholics I rection morn. He loaves a widow, two sons 01 ^ urm' ^ .. J
Geo. Morency; Trustees, D. \\ .Downey Mr y ft. j . Conway; «election. St f Patrick s I * J)trutl‘i'hl(;1?011 Astotheth^eesignatures and three daughters- all grown up-to mourn “1 am a Catholic. There is no se-

uarnQ ”e‘ ’ '' ’ ' P'" ' ’ ’ ‘ °"n ^ Mr^Jobn^^yd.0 Â debate also'ook'place! what do you mean by writing that they are ! the ll)Sa ot a kmd huaband and indu gent ! cret about mY conversion, but I never j nEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

j . names. - it was ; Resolved that Canada would be better I of the same hand, which you suppose to be I parent. ___.in«i sought to advertise the matter, as I O signed, and endorsed " Tender for Owe'
off ns an independent country. Mr. John mine? Is it a mere statement r It is useless. I Mr. Boyle was an exemplary catnonc, ana i , snlclv ns an affair of mv I Sound Work. ’ will be received at this olh --
Qrtffin and Mr. John Burns were the afllnn 'phe original is at the Archbishopric of St. a good citizen. No one ever called on him regara a u soieiy ab hu auair m my unta Fnday tbe 5tb day of February next. In-
ative speakers, and Mr. Hugh Hennesy and I u0B;fuCe yon mav aak His Grace Arch- I in the cause of charity, and went away I own. But I certainly Q0 not shrink 1 clusively, for the construction ot sheet pilm -

, , v , ... Mr (’»» D?uovan the nEI;,llvc' Thc negatlve bishop Liingovin for it. You have had a true empty-handed lie lived a life of benevol- from the admission, as there is nothing j11 S0,und'H(tr„e„y ^"La'lasn'au'hi
Sarsfield Branch. No. I lam. o "'dewon. T ,ON ,,.AS, copy, lf, or, the contrary, this remark im «Sentv year1°Vice P^idenf8 of'ihe St Yin of which 1 am ashamed. I reached Bound”»" «

At the last regular meeting the ofii. era l,u («,AV(.’ and entertaining says the Hamilton pl»e« a suspicion on my honesty m this twenty years ' *P® J/J™®™ °* .l'10 thp Pnncliision after Ions* and mature the Department of 1'ublic Works. Ottawa
mi7 were duly installed, and the Fxocutive ,,, ,/ Jf january 15 was the performance I matter, 1 request you to prosecute me as a I cent de l aid society in connexion with St. the conclusion aitei lonH and mature Tenders will not be considered unless
I 'ommittee elected, consisting of the follow- n la3l njkbt by Miss M. Hunt and her elo I forgerer at tlie next assizes of the county ot I Mary s church. He was kind and generous to I thought and am now a member of on the form supplied, and signed with th
ing members : J Keating, A. Turcotte, N. r:uljon v|asfl in st. Mary s hall. As an elocu- I Salabery in the coming month of February. I a fault. Gifted with a jovial disposition and I pa^er O’Rourke’s conffregration of the ua! «iRnatures of tenderers.
J. Curran. W. J. Sullivan and 1‘. Dowd ; tlomst Miss Hunt s ability Is too well known “ You arrive from Manitoba, ' say you. It jocose nature, still ho was a man of deep re- , „ , Antrp,q •• \ ïfpîSSn.Wrk«
Auditors John Flaliaven, N. J. Curran, and to require any comment other than that in the I jstrue 11 And you know how things are done I ligious fervor and was very conscientious m I Ghurch 01 tn< uoiy Angela. order oi the Minister of Public works. /
A Turcotte. The members decided to cole various mnnhers last ^«^-XîSSdetVak1 there.’’ This I do not believe. Y ouït now what attending to his religious duties. It was his There was an entire absence of dis- 'eachTend^! ThiV^hequrwill t,-
brate the twenty fit th anniversary ot the At8 s’oVlock sharp M J. O Reilly I Mr. Green way has told you. You may per I pride and pleasure to assist the afflicted, the I play in the baptism of Mr. Storer. forfeited if tho party decline the contractor
branch by having a banquet on the evening flt"pDCll out ,be stage amt opened the eve- haps have visited a few Protestant schools, poor and needy, and impress upon the minds | ^rfl gtorer became a Catholic convert fail t0 complete the work contracted for. and
vf March IS, the date on which the branch ,ll,‘g"s entertainment with a tew bright re- Phis is possible. But have you heard the of others the importance çf industry and the w . ,on(1 „roo will be returned in case of non-acceptauee ol
was organized, and it promises to be a great marks, after which the following programme voice of those prosecuted ? You a Vatholiv, sterling value of integrity. in wastlington wnue ner nusoaim was tender. .
success. was most ariistically rendered who is supposed to defend the interests of the May his soul rest in peace ! in Congress. Her daughter, recently TheDepartment does not bind itselt to act n

st. Pauls Branch, No. 8, Toronto, . Seé d of the UrKX^Bffildé?:' Bau”: Catholics' have you visite; the Catholic Lizzie Carroll, Dublin. married to the Marquis De Chambrun, *the lowest or any tender,

had an enthusiastic meeting for their instal *■ Royal Bumper Degree, ' Miss R. vunniug- schools and questioned the Catholic authori I '• A delicate blossom gone.' ig also a convert. Mrs StOl’Cr’s
1 ation of officers. At the close of the cere- bam; ties ? Not at bt. Malo, at all events. How ....... ...
immv the Executive Committee was elected, t he Fairies' Visit—Dramatis personae ; can you tell me that you know how things I Once more has the Angel ot I Math cast hts 
•m,l \ M -Donalti was elected to represent Helen, a spoiled child, Ml« M. McKeever ; are done? And, furthermore, you draw a I sad wings over our village, bringing in bis
the briim h at. lhe coming convention. Fthel. Mins I. Meegan ; Grace, M^s M. Mo- ratHcai conclusion by calling us uneducated, wake grief to the home ot Mr. T. Carroll,
k, rni'Ui-t's Brunch Nu ->'i West TovDtito i/uLÏ iï 'xVus u itlttlc - Kslrfis l'hàriiy .'md dnploring the ltd inferiority we are On Thursday morning last, when it was whts
St.LeetlusBranc It, No. west lot onto « ,11.bliV«BHUmii" tv ittd ,th?rs. in V You tell me that 1 have not seriously I pored around that little Lizzie, the youngest

. ' • 1V ,, Recitation. 11 How Ladies Fish ' Miss M. studied your settlement. t on are very I child, had breathed her last, many an eye was
lhe regular meeting was wen .utenmu, Ru„t ; selection, Siddell's orchestra -, “Quartel much mistaken. A greater authority than l dimmed and many a heart ached — not 

and tho oflicers duly instaled for 1SVÏ. scene from Sheridan s School for Sandal ; ’ am has told you that it was only dust, intend- for the pure soul that had left this 
The President, J. Fahey, was elected as p-iMomine, ;• l'he Inquiry; nu-ttation. 'Master ^ t0 blindfold those who do not want to see. earth forever, but for the sorrowing friends 
delegate fur the convention ol 1SV7, Several Johnny 8 Next Dour Neighbor, Mis. -t | do not insist. But 1 assure you that inas- who mourn the young life cut off in its bloom, 
debates took pi me during tho evening, and -vouutry Cousins ’ none actccmedy-Dram- much as I am concerned 1 need not your at the tender age of thirteen years,
it was unanimously decided to receive 1 July „tis personae ; MrV. Hilrov. a city lady. Mi «s patronage, nor the intervention of the Gov- The child had been ill for only two weedts,
Dommunion in a body in St. Vecolia s ,iesop . Ethel, her daughter. Miss Myrtle eminent, feudal or local, nor the permission and from tlm lirst no hope was entertained
church, on Sunday, Fob. 7 church ; Mrs. O’Oallaghau, a country cousin, 0f parents, nor the authorization of the school br her recovery, as she was of a delicate

VOTE OF CONDOLENFE. "iÜ.’»? «""SîïSîiTi nrrhpitra t vhieunx commissioners to make one half-hour or more constitution. She was one of the sweetest
Whereas it having pleased Almighty God, The Vision of Joan of Arc. The Guardian of catechism after the school is over, when l little girls in the village ; her bright, mno- 

in His iulinite wisdom, to call from this life Angel, Ruth and Naomi. will deem it necessary. cent face bespeaking always sunshine and
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eenihundred feet deep, and Is boltlvd as *

C. M. II. A -tirnnoti No. 4, London, it flows from the spring. It Is a sure curs fir ___

jxaXAVAismsa SrSwi’ESS' ■asassw» , EiSssssF- »

E. HOY.

. I
I

offer to present Archbishop Elder with 
a costly country residence, which the 
Archbishop declined. Ex Congress- 
Storer, x\'ho stands very close to Pre
sident-elect McKinley, is mentioned as 
minister to France.
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